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High today in low 70s, 
low tonight in mid 40s. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — A hearing is set 
for 1:30 p.m. Monday in 
223rd District Court to 
decide whether authority 
should be transferred from 
the juvenile court to district 
court in a nine year old mur
der case.

Norman Michael Patterson, 
25, stands accused of capital 
murder in the slaying of his 
stepfather, Edward Patterson, 
on Sept. 2, 1987, in his Doyle 
Street trailer house.

Patterson was arrested 
April 1 in Dallas by Texas 
Rangers.

It is alleged the elder 
Patterson sustained gunshot 
wounds inflicted by his step>- 
son before the then-lb-year- 
old Patterson took a 
Suburban and left the county. 
He was subsequently discov
ered in Monalvms driving the 
vehicle, officials said in 
March.

Patterson is held without 
bond m Gray County |ail.

PAMPA — Pampa city 
commissioners are to meet at 
4 p.m. in work session and 6 
p.m. Tuesday in commission 
chambers at city hall.

They will coirsider:
• Additional street projects 

to be funded from the 1992 
bond funds.

• An agreement with the 
city of Miami for limited ani
mal control substances.

• A resolution approving a 
grant application to contin
ue the school resource offi
cer program in Pampa 
schtwls.

• An interagency agree
ment between the city and 

.Borger, Panhandle and 
Pampa schools to share in the 
drug dog program.

• First reading of park ck>s- 
ing/juvenile curfew ordi
nance.

• First reading of an ordi
nance amendment describing 
a hauling fee for debris and 
authority to add the fee to the 
water bill.

PAMPA — On the anniver- 
^ ry  of the tragic Oklahoma 
City bombing, an anonymous 
male caller frightened 
employees of a local business 
saying a bomb might be in 
their building.

About 10:30 a.m. Friday, 
employees at Cellular One, 
13W N. Hobart, received the 
call informing them a bomb 
might be in their building, 
accordiitg to Lt. Steve Chance 
of the Pampa Police 
Department.

No device was found in the 
building following a police 
search, he said.

Seven Pampa firefighters 
stood ready outside the 
building while the search 
was conducted.
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RELAY FOR UFE
5 Î Î Î  TO 

CANCER

(Pam pa Nawa p h oto  by Charyl Barzan tkia)

Volunteers with the Grey-Roberts Chapter of the American Cancer Society diepley a giant banner proclaiming the 
Relay for Life eel for May 17-18 at Harvester Stadium. Volunteers include, from left, Florence Kimbley, Kathy Gist, 
Dorothy Cox, Annarillo field representative of ACS, Larry Orman, Terry Cox, Ed Copeland, Berinda Turcotte, Pam 
Dalton and Deniaa Story.

Relay for Life to aid battle against cancer
Corporate sponsors are being lined up and 

teams are being formed as the Gray-Roberts 
Chapter of the American Cancer Society 
readies for its Relay for Life fund-raising 
event next month.

"Things are looking up and we're feeling 
positive about it," Ed Copeland, chapter 
president and Relay for life  co-chairman, 
said about the event scheduled for May 17- 
18 at Pampa High School's Harvester 
Stadium.

As the event nears, the Relay for Life is 
holding weekly meetings to plan and coordi
nate activities. The meetings are being held 
at 5:30 p.m. each Monday at Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, 2225 Perry ton Parkway.

Committee members, team captains, 
potential team captains and others wanting 
to volunteer their assistance for the 24-hour 
event are encouraged to attend these weekly

In addition, án ice cream social for team
meetings, Cop>eland said, 

idd
captains and potential team captains will be 
held from 3:30-5:30 p.m. Saturday, April 27, 
at Coronado Inn.

Copeland said six teams for the event have 
been confirmed to date. "We're needing a lot 
more," he said, adding that the committee is 
really pushing for teams now.

Approximately 25 10-person teams are 
being sought to participate in the event. 
Anybody can form teams, Copeland said, 
including families, friends, businesses, 
churches, neighborhood groups, clubs and 
oreanizations.

^ c h  team member is responsible for rais
ing a minimum of $50 in sponsorship money 
to qualify for a Relay for Life T-shirt.

Additional prizes are available for those rais
ing $100 or more.

Terry Cox, co-chairman of the event, said 
the Relay for Life will involve teams of 10 to 
12 members who will walk or run around 
the track at the Pampa High stadium for a 
24-hour period on May 17-18 to raise funds 
for the American Cancer Society through 
sponsorships.

During the event, someone from each of 
the teams has to be on the track for the entire 
24-hour period, either running or walking 
around the track in relay style for 24 hours. 
Team members will switch off during the 
period. Participants can camp out around 
the track, and when they aren't taking their 
turn on the track, they can take part in fami
ly fun activities, Cox explained.

"The key thing is it's lamily oriented," Cox 
said. "You can bring your kids out there," 
with all kinds of activities planned for the 
occasion.

Music, entertainment and other activities 
will be provided during the entire 24-hour 
Relay for Life event, w i^ the whole family, 
friends and co-workers being invited to attend.

"It lot^ks like we're going to have some 
good entertainment," Copeland said, adding 
that some local entertainers already have 
been lined up to participate in the event, 
with others also being sought to help with 
the event.

Corporate sponsors for the event include, 
to date, Hoechst Celanese, Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, Topographic Land 
Surveyors, FirstBank Southwest, Boatmen's 
First Pampa Banking Center, National Bank 
of Commerce, Columbia Panhandle

Regional Medical Center (formerly 
Coronado Hospital), Ray's Signs, C&S 
Advertising, Radio Station KGRO/KOMX 
and The Pampa News.

The Relay for Life will be held from 6 p.m. 
Friday, May 17, through 6 p.m. Saturday, 

18.
Tne first lap of Relay for Life will be desig

nated as the Caivrer Survivors' Walk, Cox 
said, adding that cancer survivors will be 
invited to make the first lap around the 
track.

At dusk. Relay participants will partici
pate in a very special candle-lighting cere
mony, Cox said, with an accompanying 
luminary service. Luminaria in memorv' of 
someone who has lost their life to cancer, or 
to honor someone who has survived, will be 
placed around the track.

Then, Relay participants will continue to 
walk or run around the track until the 24- 
hour period has concludett

Those not able to attend the weekly meet
ings but still wishing to help \% ith the Relay 
for Life, either as a team member or sponsor, 
or to obtain more information may contact 
Ed Cop>eland at 663-4568 or Terrv Cox at 669- 
0234.

Registration forms are available from 
Copeland, Cox and other Gray-Roberts 
Chapter members, as well as fn̂ m various 
businesses around town.

Those wishing to contribute to the Relay 
for Life fund-raiser may mail their contribu
tions to Amanda Copeland, Treasurer; 
Pampa Relay for Life, 1352 Garland, Pampa, 
TX 79065. Checks or money orders should be 
made payable to American Cancer StKiety.

Travelers 
warned to 
take care

WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 
tensions and anti-U.S. senti
ments running high in the 
Middle East, the State Depart
ment says Americans abroad 
should be on guard for their 
safety.

"In the immediate future, U.S. 
citizens traveling or residing 
abroad may wish to exercise 
greater-than-usual caution in 
light ot the recent events in the 
Middle East and threats made to 
American interests from Hez
bollah and other extremist 
groups," the department said in 
a statement Friday night.

Artillery exchanges between 
Israel and radical Islamic 
Hezbollah guerrillas in Lebanon 
has accounted for heavy civilian 
casualties and renewed tensions 
between Arabs and Israelis in 
the region.

While there have been public 
denunciations of the U.S. gov'- 
emment's close ties to Israel, the 
State Department said was no 
indication of imminent attacks 
on Americans.

"Although the Department of 
State has no specific information 
regarding threats to U.S. citizens, 
we cannot discount the pt>ssibilitv 
of random acts of anti-American 
violence," it said. "U.S. diplomat
ic posts are taking appropriate 
security' precautions."

The department routinely 
issues travel warnings and advi
sories" for specific countries or 
regions to w’arn tourists of 
health risks or threats of political 
or criminal violence.

The statement was labeled a 
"public announcement" -  not a 
warning or an alert -  but it was 
unusual in its breadth. Effectively, 
the department was telling 
Americaivs thev could be targets 
no matter when* thev trax elinj

The'last time a similar adviso- 
rv was issued w:as in earlv 1W3, 
when security officials feared 
that terrorists would frv to 
attack an American jetliner in 
conjunction w ith Pope John F’aiil 
IPs visit to the Philippines. That 
warning was limited to the 
Pacific Rinv

"U.S. citizens planning to trav 
el abroad should consult the 
Department ot State's countrv- 
specific trav el u arnings, consular 
information shivts and regional 
travel bnxhures and refer to the 
department's adv isorit>s on secu
rity awareness overseas," 
Friday's statement said.

B om b kills nine, injures 30 
in N e w  Delhi guest house

NEW DELHI, India (AP) -  A 
bomb blew up a tourist guest 
house in the capital on Saturday, 
killing at least nine people, 
including four foreigners, police 
said.

Another 30 people were 
injured. Most of the victims were 
shoppers in the building's 
ground-floor stores, said Ajay 
Kumar, deputy commissioner of 
police.

No one claimed respcHiMbility 
for the bombing.

Angry residents blamed 
Muslim rebels of Kashmir state, 
who have fought a six-year bat
tle to separiite the state from 
Hindu-dominated bidia. Thiee 
of the dead were men from 
Kashmir.

The foreigners killed included 
two Nigerians, a Dutch tourist 
and a woman who has yet to be 
identified, p<4ioe said.

The bomb went off Saturday 
night in the crowded Pahargarq 
d istrict which draws a hum  
number of foreign tourists. Tne 
explosion sent hundreds fleeing 
in all directions.

"I heard the explosion, turned 
and saw the building crashing," 
said Mayr Gudio, a German

tourist who had left the area 
minutes earlier to buy a soft 
drink.

The injured included two 
Nigerians and a Briton. They 
were among the 20 injured 
requiring hoc^italization, police 
said.

More victims may be trapped 
in the rubble, said Nikhil Kumar, 
New Ddhi's police comndasion- 
e r

The bomb destroyed three 
shops selling leather goods and 
domes and me three story guest 
house's first and second fkxvre, 
poUcesaid.

C lin to n  h a ils  n u c lear s a fe ty  sum m it

£troi

MOSCOW (AP) -  President 
Clinton hailed a Kremlin sum
mit on nuclear safety as "anoth
er step back from the nuclear 
precipice" Saturday but said 
Moscow's insistence on selling 
nuclear technology to Iran was 
a setback.

Clinton, at a post-summit 
news conference, also com- 

lained about political attacks 
m home by presidential rival 

Bob Dole and other Repub
licans.

"I like the old-fashioned posi
tion that used to prevail that 
people didn't attack the presi
dent when he was on a foreign 
mission for the good of the 
country," Clinton said.

Between meetings, Clinton 
squeezed in some Moscow 
sightseeing near Red Square. 
He spent 30 minutes waving to 
well-wishers and shaking 
hands witfi surprised Russians. 
He ducked into a bakery and 
bought a long loai of Russian 
bread.

Walking acroM the empty 
expanse of Red Square, Clinton 
stopped for the requisite picture 
in front of St. Bmirs. 'X^od, I 
love this place," he declared.

The president joined Boris

Yeltsin and the leaders of 
Germany, France, Britain, 
japan, Italy and Canada in 
agreement to seek a ban on all 
nuclear explosions by the end 
of the year. The idea is the cen
terpiece of Clinton's campaign 
to curt» nuclear proliferation.

"Never before have all i»ur 
nations joined as one and 
embraced this goal which 
would ban any nuclear explo
sion, including weapons test 
explosions," the president said. 
The United States hopes to win 
international agreement for the 
accord by Octowr.

'Today we took yet another 
step back from the nuclear 
precipice," he said.

Moments after the conclusion 
of the meeting, Yeltsin reaf
firmed plans for an $800 million 
deal to build a 1,000-megawatt

firessurized-water reactor in 
ran. U.S. officials say Iran 

wants to buy a total of four 
reactors from Russia.

"It's a bad idea," Clinton said. 
"We |ust don't believe that there 
should be any nuclear a»opera- 
tion witfi a country who's try
ing to develop a nuclear pro
gram. We don't need any more 
states with nucliear capacity in

this wt»rld to make weapons."
But he said, "It diH's not 

undercut the summit ... btvause 
on balance we've gotten a lot 
more progress out of this 
nuclear relationship with the 
Russians than this one setback 
would indicate."

Among other things, Clinton 
praised Yeltsin for pointing 
Russia's missiles away from 
American cities and his com
mitment to nuclear-arms con
trol. "This one thing that 1 
strongly disagnv with di»es not 
come close to outweighing the 
benefits that we've gotten out ot 
this relationship," the president 
said.

The summit was an interna
tional testimonial to Yeltsin, 
battling from behind in his race 
for réélection. It alst» pmvided a 
telegenic showcase for Clinton 
in his campaign for a second 
term.

The president insisted he 
wasn’t trying to influence the 
outcome of Russia's election. 
But he volunteered that Yeltsin 
"has done a lot of good things" 
in terms of reducing the nuclear 
threat and winning internation
al support for Russia's difficult 
economic transition.
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Services
Serv ices today

BA X TER . Jam es Watsem —  G raveside ser-
p .m .. Sham rock Cem etery, 

—  3 p.m .. First Baptist

v ices, 3  
S iam rock .

JO N E S , U oyd  L.
Church, Allison.
Serv ices tom orrow  

LAWLEY, W.E. "R ed " —  ^ p m ., a 
Funeral D irectors M em orial Chapel, Dum as. 

SP EC K , A.D. —  4 p.m .. Trinity Fellow ship

2 p.m ., M orrison

Church, Pampa.
W IL L IA M S, Frank A ustin (Toby) —  2

P:.m., Carm ichael-W hatley Colonial Chapel, 
'ampa.

Obituaries
VIRGIL LOUISE (PORTER) CAPERTON

SHAMRCXTK - Vireil Louise (Porter) Caperton, 
94, died Friday, April 18,1996. Services were at 2 
p.m. Saturday in the First United Mettiodist 
Church with the Rev. Ken Cole officiating. Burial 
was in the Shamrock Cemetery imder the direc
tion of Wright Funeral Directors of Siamrock.

Mrs. Caperton, the daughter of early Wheeler 
County settlers, was bom Sept. 8, 1901, to J.M. 
and Millie Porter on the Porter ranch. Her father 
moved from Tennessee in 1899; her mother 
moved from Missouri in 1898. She married J.H.
Caperton on Aug. 27,1924, at the Porter home in 
Wheeler; he died in 1953. She later married R.W.
Caperton in 1955; he died in 1960. She had beenperton i: 
a Sruunrock resident since 1924.

She was a Wheeler High School graduate and 
attended Texas Weslyan College in Fort Worth. 
She was a member of the Athenaeum Study 
Club. She chaired the advisoiy committee for 
Shamrock schools in support of new elementary 
and junior high schools and was an election 
judge for many years. She had been a member of 
the First U n it^  Methodist Church in Shamrock 
since 1924 and had been a member and president 
of United Methodist Women, served on the 
Administrative Board and Board of Tmstees, 
taught Sunday School and was a delegate to 
annual conference many times. She chaired a 
group of First United Methodist women who 
were members of the Booster Club since the 
Depression, having served in this capacity until 
two years ago. This club benefited church and 
community. She enjoyed flower arranging.

She was p reced e in death by a grandson.
Survivors include two daughters, Louise 

Coffman of Deming, N.M., and Janet Laycock of 
Canyon; six grandchildren; 16 great-grandchil
dren; and two great-great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the First 
United Methodist Church or to a favorite charity.

LLOYD L. JONES
ALLISION - Lloyd L. Jones, 87, died Thursday, 

April 18,1996. Services will be at 3 p.m. today in  ̂
the First Baptist Church with the Rev. Bob Meller* 
and the Rev. Mike Dyer, both of Allison, and the 
Rev. Andy Taylor, of Sayre, Okla., officiating. 
Burial will be in the Zybach Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mr. Jones Was bom April 19,1908, at Rule. He 
moved to Wheeler County in 1928 and settled in 
the Allison commuity before it was established. 
He was engaged in farming and ranching and 
owned a tractor and equipment company. He 
became a member of the First Baptist Church in 
1933. He was a deacon and was very involved in 
the building of a new church. He served severial 
years ,dn the Allison School Board and was a 
member of the Masonic Lodge and the Texas 
Cattlemen's Association. He married Myrtle 
Holbrook in 1926 at Woodville, Okla.; she died 
in 1980. He married Nona Hall in 1982 at 
Allison.

He was preceded in death by an infant son, 
L.A. Jones, five granchildren, and a stepchild.

Survivors include his wife, Nona; two daugh
ters, Kay Donaldson and Sharon Hall, both of 
Allison; three sons, Harold Jones of Wheeler, 
Billy R. Jones of Tulia and Troy D. Jones of 
Paradise Valley, Ariz.; four stepsons, Lester Hall, 
Lee Hall and Gary Hall, all of Allison, and Terry 
Hall of Austin; three sisters, Oleta Chambers of 
Grand Prairie, Ruth Graves of Joaquin and Carrie 
Heapy of Garden Grove, Calif.; 18 grandchildren;
31 great-grandchildren; two great-great-grand-

ildrechildren; and 14 step-grandchildren.
The family requests memorials be to the First 

Baptist Church.
W .E.'RED'LAW LEY

DUMAS - W.E. "Red" Lawley, 91, a former 
Shamrock resident, died Friday, April 19, 19%. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday in the 
Morrison Funeral Directors Memorial Chapel 
with the Rev. E.L. Murphy, retired Church of God 
minister, and the Rev. H.L. Stevens, retired 
Assembly of God minister, officiating. Burial will 
be in the Lane Memorial Cemetery at Sunray.

Mr. Lawley was bom in Arkadelphia, Ark. He 
was a former Shamrock resident and had been a 
resident of Dumas and Moore County since 
1937. He married Ruby Estellene De Busk in 
1931 at Sa)rre, Okla. He retired as an operator for 
Diamond Shamrock, where he worked from 
1937 to 1969. He was a member of the Church of 
C ^ .

Survivors include his wife. Ruby; three sons. 
Rev. L.K. Lawley of Borger, Weldon Lawley of
Canyon and Estle Lawley of Bullhead City, Ariz.; 
eight grandchildren; eleven great-grandcriildren;
and three i it-grandchildren.

The family will be at 1011 S. Bliss and requests 
memorials be to Gideon Memorial Bibles, P.O.
Box 5800, Borger TX 79008.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol- 

lowiiw incidents in the 32-hour period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, April 19
Infomuition was received h tm  Chihuahua,* 

Mexico.
Unauthorized use of a motOT vehicle was 

reported from Fourth Street in Lefors.

Obituaries
A.D. SPECK

A.D. Speck, 79, oCPampa, died Friday, April 19, 
1996. Services will be at 4  p.m. M on ^ y  in the 
Trinity Fellowship Church witfi Lonny Robbins, 
pastor of die dtim h; Don Case, associate pastor 
of die church; and the Rev. <3oie Allen, rormer 
pastor of Briaiwood Full Gomel Churdi, c^fidat- 
ing. Burial will be in the Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Dire^ors of Pampa.

Mr. Speck was born 
May 5, 1916, at
Tullahoma, Term. He 
married Oma Lee 
Conwell on April 10, 
1936, in the Presbyter
ian Parsemage at » le l- 
byville. Term. He had 
been a Pampa resident 
for 37 years, moving 
from Sayre, (3kla., and 
was a former resident 
of W heel» and Altus, 
Okla. He worked as a 
meat eutter for Horn's 
Foods and had previ

ously been store manager at Puckett's; he retired 
in 1981. He was a U.S. Army veteran, serving in 
World War II. He was a member of the Trinity 
Fellowship Church.

Survivors include his wife, Oma Lee, of the 
home; a daughter, Donald Holland, of the home; 
a son, Bryan Speck of Weatherford, Okla.; a 
brother, Clarence Speck of Tullahoma; seven 
grandchildren. Rev. Mark Holland of Lake 
Charles, La., Brent Speck of Bonham, David 
Holland and Darren Sp »k , both of Dallas, and 
Kevin Holland, Lynda Bliss and Candise Russell, 
all of Shreveport, La.; and eight great-grandchil
dren.

FRANK AUS*nN (TOBY) WILLIAMS
Frank Austin (Toby) Williams, 84, of Pampa, 

died Friday, April 19,19% . Services will be at 2 
p.m. Monday in the Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Lewis Ellis, pastor 
of the First ^ p tis t Church of Lefors, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Williams was bom  April 30, 1911,

V

in
Eastland County, Texas. He married Ollyne 
Coker on Oct. 17, 1932, at Sayre, Okla.; she died 
in 1982. He had been a Pampa resident since the 
1970s, moving from Lefors. He was the co-owner 
and operator of the Williams Welding Works at 
Lefors and Pampa for the past 50 years. He also 
farmed and ranched. He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church in Lefors.

He was preceded in death by a son, Harold 
Williams; a grandson, Jamie Williams; and an 
infant great-grandchild.

Survivors include a daughter, Betty Hannon of 
Lefors; a son, Jerry Williams of Lefors; four si^ 
ters, Bennie Wayne Smith of DeSoto, Jane 
Herndon of McLean and Sue Hill and Faye 
Flynn, both of Amarillo; a brother, George 
Williams of Monroe, La.; five grandchildren; and 
11 great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 2421 Comanche in Pampa 
and requests memorials be to a favorite charity.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 
at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407.

FRIENDS OF 'THE LIBRARY 
BOOK SALE

The Pampa Friends of the Library book sale 
will continue Mondays from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. at 
the Pampa Mall.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
)epartm 

zation Clinic will be o 
protection against polio, diphtheria, tetanus (lock 
jaw), pertussis (whooping cough), measles, 
rubella and mumps. The clinic is located in the 
first floor of Canadian city hall, 6 Main St., and 
will be open 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday, April 
22. The fee is based on family income and size, 
and the ability to pay.

RELAY FOR LIFE
The Gray-Roberts Chapter of the American 

Cancer Society will be hol< -
for the upcoming May 
raiser event at 5:30

The Texas Department of Health Immuni- 
offering vaccines that give 
................  (lo

Zhapter of the American 
folding a planniiw meeting 
17-18 Relay for Ofe funcf

^epard 's Crooklepi
Parkway. Those warrting I
mittees or as team captains are encouraged I 

‘ iumd iattend. For more information, call Ed Copel 
665-4568 or Terry Cox at 669-0234.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls in the 

54-hour period which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.
IlfU RSD A Y, April 18

7:15 a.m. - A mobile ICU unit reqxmded to 
1000 block of Mary Ellen on an auto accident. 
One person was transported to Columbia 
Panhaivlle Regional Medical Center.

8:24 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 300 
block of West Browning on an auto accident. TWo 
patients were transported to CPRMC.

2:17 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a nurs
ing facility and transported a patient to 
CPRMC.

4:44 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a nurs
ing facility and transported a patient to 
CPRMC.

6:18 P-m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
CPRMC and returned a patient to a local nurs
ing home.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the following caUs in the 32-hour 

peiiod which ended at 3 p m  Saturday.
F R l D A X i ^ l S  ^

fireAAten 
in d lexas!

8 a m  - IWo units and four firefighters responded to a'grsss firs 
on Gray Road 3 between US 60 and Texas 152.

9:21 a m  -  One unit and three firefi^ ters reqxmded to 21st and 
Coiiee on a vehicle accident.  ̂ „

10:35 a m   ̂IWo units and sevoimiefighters responded to a bond> 
scare at 1329 N. Hobart.

11:56 a m  - One unit and two firefighters renonded to a dunmster 
fire at 411 Yeag». IWo units and four J e t e r s  aim  went to die address 
on a second fire report

12.*07 p.m. - One unit and two firefighters renonded to a trash fire 
at 705 N. Wells.

12:42 p.m. - Four units and eight firefighters reqxmded to a struc
ture fire in a house used for st(»ajK.

7:15 p.m. - One unit and four fuefighters re^xxided to a medical

Betty Lawson

assistance call at 1504 W. Kentucky.
8:44 p.m. - One unit and diree firefi^ters reqxmded to a medical

assistance call at 1328 (garland.
9:09 p.m. - IWo units and four firefi^ ters reqxNfided to a good 

intent call at 1400 S. Barnes.
10:19 p m . - One unit and two firefi^ ters re^xMided to a car fire at 

425 Doyle.
11:10 p.m. -  One unit and four firefi^ ters reqxmded to a medical 

assistance call at 436 Graham
SATURDAY, AprU 19

12:28 p.m. - One unit and four firefi^ ters reqxmded to jd^hedical 
assistance call at 507 Red Deer.

12:53 p.m. - One unit and two firel^ iters re^xMided to a  contrcdled 
bum investigation at 1308 E. F r^ en c.

Tri city Altrusans 
to meet in Pampa

Police report
Pampa Police E>q>artment reported die hdlowing incidents and 

arrest in the 32-hour period whidi ended at 3 p .m  Saturday.
FRIDAY, April 19

Possible violation of narcotic laws - possession of cocaine was 
reported in the 1100 block of Huff Road at 7:20 am . Friday.

Contributing to the ddinquency of a mine»’ was reported in the 
1000 block of North Sumner. It occurred Thursday evening.

A search warrant was executed in die 1100 block of Hufi Road at 
7:20 a.m. Friday.

Domestic vk^nce - assault was reported by a 38^near-o)d woman in the 
1000block of Vamon Drive. She suffered swaUiw to her r i ^  arm and leg.

Criminal trespass was reported in die 1200 block of Nordi Russw 
at 5;15 p.m. Friday.

Criminal trespass was reported in die 400 block of East Kentucky.
Theft was reported in die 1000 block of North Sumner.

SATURDAY, AptU 20
A 32-year-old man reported assault in the 800 block of Nordi 

SomervUle at 3:50 a.m. Saturday. Possession of su^iected marijuana 
was reported at die same time by Lt. 9iaw n Fullagar.

Betty Lawson, second vice 
president of Altrusa Internation
al Inc., will be a g i ^ t  at die 
Altrusa tri-city meeting set for 
Monday in Pempa.

Altrusa bitematiorial of Pampa 
will host the tri-dW meeting in 
honcMT of the club's 79th Inrthday. 
The tri d ty  indudes dubs in 
Amarillo, Borger and Pampa.

Lawson is president of Lawson 
and Associates faic. of Dallas. She a 
charter property casualty under
writer, an associate in risk i 
merit and a member of 
pendent bisuranoe Association.

Crime Of the week
Pampa Gray County Crime 

Stoppm  crime of die week is 
theft of a 1991 smoke gray 
Lincoln Tbwncar. The car was 
stolen from the 900 block of 
South Barnes c h i April 15.

Crime Stoppers wants any 
information leading to the arrest 
and indictment of die person or 
persons who stole this car »  com
mitted any other fdony crime. 

Tipsters remain anonymous andlipsters remain anonymous and 
may be digible to ccmect up to 
$1,000 cash reward by calling 669-
ryy}

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly doudy to mosdy cloudy 
today, with a high hi the low 70& 
and northwestly winds 5-15 
mph, beccMiting northeasterly in 
late aftemexin. T oni^ t, cloudy 
with a low in the mid 40s and a 
30 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms after mid
night. Monday, cloudy and cool
er, with a h i ^  near 60 and 40 
percent chance of showers. 
Mturday morning's low was 36; 
Saturday's high was 69.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today,, partly to mosdy cloudy

cloudy. A chance of showers and 
thunclerstorms east after mid-
night, slight chance elsewhere. 
Lows from near 40 to the mid 
40s. Monday, cloudy with a 
chance of riiowers and diunder
storms. H ifl^  in mid 50s to 
around 60. ^ u d i  Plains: Today, 
mosdy surmy. Highs near 80.iUy sunr
Tonignt, fair. Lows in upper 40s.
Monday, mosdy surmy. 
mid 60s. —

ighs in

N<Mrdi Texas -  Today, mosdy 
:ofd

east, partly sunny" elsewhere. 
Highs 70 to 75 so u ^ a st, around
70 elsewhere. Tonight, beccmiing

cloudy with a chance o f thunder
storms, possibly severe. Highs 
85 to 90. Tonight, scattered 
showers and munderstorms 
west, showers and thunder
storms likely central and east. 
Mostly cloudy with a cooling 
trend. Lows 58 to 68.

South Texas -  Hill Cotmtry

and South Central: Today, most
ly cloudy and warm widi a slight 
diance of thunderstorms, some 
possibly severe widi lar;^ hail 
and d am a«M  wind. Hi^hs in 
the 80s. Tonight, increasine 
clouds with lows fiom 60s Hill 
Country to near 70 south central. 
Upper Coast: Today, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
H i^is from 80s inland to 70s 
coast. T bn i^ t, deoeaaingckmds 
with a s l i^ t  chance of showers 
or thunderstonns. Lows in mid 
70s inland to mid 70s coast. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
naitis: Today, pardy cloudy and
windy. Highs from 80s coast to 
near 90 iruimd, to near 100 Rio
Grande plains. T o i le t ,  pardy 

70s.cloudy. Lows in die !

briefs
Thel iNcwiiSBOti t of yaki adw timatat

G A G  FENCES.. R ^ a ir  
old/build new. Competitive, 
guaranteed. 665-6872,1-800-223- 
0827. Adv.

TO O  BUSY to take care of 
business? Let Errand Express 
carry some of the load. Pick up 
and deliveries, business or per
sonal. Pampa, Amarillo, Borger. 
665-5256. Adv.

GLEE'S HOUSE is a private 
home located in Pampa, Texas, 
offering a 24 hour supervised 
living environment for Alz
heimer's / dementia patients in 
a quiet residential setting. We 
will be opening on Monday, 
April 29th. Due to limited space 
we are now taking reservations. 
For more information, please 
call 665-2551, and leave a mes
sage. Adv.

AMARILLO NEWS - Early 
morning ddivery, 10% ofi new 
subscription, 4 mugs with 6 
months. Call 669-7371. Adv.

STO RM  SHELTERS. 669- 
7320,665-1131. Adv.

1989 CADILLAC Blue. Ex
cellent condition. Retail $10,025, 
aricing $8,500 or best ofier. 669- 
1216 or 669-1244. Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE, 2143 
N. Hobart, new shipment of 
haifbows just received. Ladies 
apparel marked down 30% thru 
TMkofilAdv.

GRADUATION MONO- 
GRAM IN G: Vie seU hanging 
bags and totes (in sd«oc4 calkm ), 
laundry bags, towel «naps or

for T<» O 
6 6 5 -0 ^ .

BOYDS DOLLSTONES have 
arrived at All Its Charm, 109 W. 
Francis. Adv.

THE NEW number for Tc 
Texas Quick-Lube 
Adv.

FOR SALE 8 foot 8 inch 
Idletime cabover camper, 1994 
Sea-Doo XP with trailer and 
cover, like new, Aries hot tub 
«vith 2 reclining and 3 seats, 220 
volt hookup and cover, 1974 
Yamaha TY 80 motorcycle. 669- 
9322. Adv.

1990 GEO Storm, white. 
Excellent condition, clean and 
runs good. $4500. 665-4225, 665- 
5395. Adv.

DUSTTN, DORI and Reid 
Miller announce die arrival of 
Trey Austin, bom April 15,1996. 
Prmid Grandparents are Bill and 
M ar^yn Kidwell and Walt and 
^enida Miller, Great Grandpar
ents Dusty and Norma Rhoades 
and Clara Miller of WayncAa; 
Ok. Adv.

PAMPA MEALS on Wheels

TO P O ' Texas Crisis 
Pregnancy Center Walk For Life, 
Apiti 27, Central Park, 9 a.m. 
Adv.

PROFITABLE BUSINESS For 
Sale: Need a steady income? 
Serious inquiries may call before 
6 p.m. 669-3712 or after 6 p.m. 
669-6582. Adv.

COUCH AND Chair $125,
Huffy 10 speed bicycle, like new 
---------- -7938 or 665-6809. Adv.$90. 665- 

CABINET, BATHS, marble. 
Tops, refacing. Paint Sale. "Our 
&)«:ialitie8" Gray's. Adv.

TANNING TTMES stiU avaU- 
able at Block Hedz Gym. $25 one 
montii unlimited. €6> i952. Adv.

HOMESTEAD CREATIONS, 
2121 N. Hobart, has booths for
rent starting from $15 per 

• “  • all ofmonth. Come in.and see 
die crafts, a n f io ^ , clothing and 

widi us for Modier'smore. !Shop
Day and Teacher's gifts. We're 
open Monday dim 'Thursday 10 
a.m.-5 p.m:' and 10 a.m.-5:30

Garage Sate now open Monday- 
>jn. Muth end of

p.m. on Friday and Saturday, 
ror more information call 665-

bring beadi towels, shirts.
kets, sheets to be mono-

gramed. Stitchin' Bam , 669-
^ . A dAdv.

NÖW OPEN Schanda's 
Creations, 716 E. Bnnvning. 
Swags, fans, brooms» all 
wicker. Fab r 
occasions.

/  ID B . D row ning.
I, brooms, all types of 
) Balloons^ gifts tor all 

9:3d^:M  p.m.
Monday dim Sundm  Adv. 

CHANEV8 CAFE - Sunday
Lunch, Baked ham, chicken 
fried steak, sandios» roast beef. 
11-2 p.m. 716 W. Posto . Adv.

Friday, 2-5 pjt 
Pampa MaU. Also accepting 
donations. 669-1007. Adv.

UMBRO -  NEW Shipmend! T- 
Shirts A More, 111 W. KingsmiU. 
Adv.

FRIEN DS OF the Library 
Book Side at the Panqpa Mall 
continues on Mondays 10-7 
p.m. Donations of religious, 
western and other books need
ed. Adv.

T T C K tr DISM19BAU Insur
ance Discount, 669<3071. Bow- 
man Defensive Driving (NTSI). 
Adv.

COTTAGE COLLECTION» 
Antiques and CoDsedUes, Boodi 
107 or 109, all primitives and 
odwr items on sale dim ApriL 
Adr,

HAMBURGER STATION 5 
a jn .-7  p.m. We (taRver! $5 miid*

2276 (ask how you can get 15% 
Jiuy 5di.)off booth rent dim 

Adv.

REMEMBER YOUR secre
tary this week, w e  have lots of 
candies, special gjft baskets, bal
loon bouquets and blooming 
plants. We ddivery. Call Cete- 
beations, 665-3100. Adv.

REMEMBER THAT special
pcrscHi that runs your office, 
secretai

BEAUTY SH O P - Rent. Much 
trafik. 669-2971»#i^^679. Adv.

tries Week ^ sril 21-26dt 
Coffee A Cttidy Bam, 1318 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

OUR GREENHOUSE is fuU 
o i  blooming geraniums, hun
dreds o l roses, annual and 
perennial bedding plants, 
blooming hanging baskets, and 
houseplants. 1 ^  ddiver. (Dpen 
Sunday 2-5jp.m. WMson's Itesd 
A Cterdaiv Hwy. 60 Bast. Adv.

BEST aN N A M O N  rolls and 
pie tal town! Cbffsc A Candy 
bam^ 1318 N. H obait Adv.
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School officials OK heating, air conditioning plan
THE PAMPA NEWS — Sunday, April t1 . ItSS — %

By CHIP CHANDLER
n A V - J a  _ ■9C U  fVlWU

Pampa schools will pay over $470/XX) a 
year for die next decade for new heating and 
air ctxiditkining systems for the middle and 
highschods.

Trnstees voted unanhnously to accept a 
proposal horn Chancellor Financial Services 
of Houston that includes a 5.7 percent inter* 
estrate.

Business Manager Mark McVay told the 
board Ghancdk»’ will raise the million 
for the pTOfcct in die next week. Pampa 
schools will keep the interest earned in 
escrow while that money is dqxMited.

The s]r8tem will incoifxirate old ductwork 
in the middle school, but a completely new 
system will be installed in the high school.

Work is scheduled to begin in classrooms 
this summer, with heating expected to be 
operational by Oct. 15. Air cbnditioning will 
not be online by the first of school, though.

Eadi daasroom will be equipped with indi
vidual heating and cooling fan  units, as well 
as diermostats and temperature sensors. 
Those sensors tie into a oeidral contrcd station 
that should be able to pinpoint any proUems 
dmnighout-die system, promised |<dmson 
qx>kesman Q u y  Loden.

The board further adopted a budget 
amendment to allow for payment aikl 
deposit.

ui other actidn at its regular meeting 
Thursday night, the board approved a tesfriu- 
tkm for an emfdoyee purchase program for 
computer equipment.

The plan would caU for payments through 
interest-free payroll deduction for no m ore 
than a two-year period.

This would anbrd the personnel a better

irice than they wmild normally get. District 
echnolo^ Cc “ ‘

month, ^ p k
Coordinator Lee Carter said last 

schools can purchase 
equipment for a couple of himdred dollars 
less than teachers can, he continued.

Orders would be {daoed in bulk on speci
fied dates each year. Only full-time employ
ees are eligiMe.

The board tabled adoption of a contract for 
the purchases pending ttie addition of provi- 
skm for personnel who leave the district in 
the two-year contract period.

In o t l ^  business, principals from the 
eight district schocds and representatives 
from Pampa Learning Center presented 
state-mandated goals for Texas Assessment 
of Academic Skills (TAAS) test improve
ment.

D urii^ administrative reports, Paunpa 
High School Principal John Kendul, 
Assistant Principal Cay Warner and teacher 
Gaylene Skaggs discussed "Teacherspeak," a 
new teacher appraisal system.

PHS is a pilot location for the program for 
Texas Educatioh Agency, Kendall said.

Staggs explained Üw system allows for 
peer coaching and mentoring between teach
er^ for self appraisal.

Riders still being accepted 
for S t Jude trail ride event

Riders are still 
for the annual trail ride to bene
fit St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital. This year's ride will 
be May 4 on Bill Arrington's 
Rocking Chair Ranch west of 
Panma.

Riders are needed for this 
event to raise funds for the 
world-famous research center 
to help in its fight against 
childhood cancer and other 
catastrophic childhood dis
eases.

The hospital provides care 
and treatment to all its patients 
without regard for the family's 
ability to pay. Due to research 
and treatment efibrts at St. Jude 
Hospital, children who have 
leukemia, Hodgkin's disease, 
sickle-cell anemia. Pediatric 
AIDS and other child-killing 
diseases now have a better 
chance to live.

Riders are asked to get as 
many sponsors as they would 
like, with each sponsor making 
a one-time donation. All monies

must be turned in the day of the 
ride. A minimum of $15 is need
ed to ride.

All riders turning in money 
will receive a blue ribbon. 
Riders raising $35 will receive a 

.S t  Jude T-shirt. Riders raisiiw 
$75 will receive a St. Jude T- 
shirt and a sports bag, and $125 
will bring a m . Jude sweatdurt, 
T-shirt aird a sports Bag.

Many area businessmen have 
don at^  prizes. Special prizes 
have been set aside for the rid
ers who raise the most monies.

One change in this yecir's ride, 
is that riders are asked to bring 
their own lunch. A barbecue 
nieal will be served after the 
ride is over. Prizes will be 
awarded at this time.

Sign-up will begin at 8 a.m. 
The ride will start at 9 a.m. and 
end at 3 p.m.

For entry forms or informa
tion, or if you don't ride but 
would like to make a donation, 
call Sharon Williams at (806) 
669-0176.

Area students place in 1-A UIL
LEVELLAND -  Students from 

Fort Elliott, Groom, Lefors, Mc- 
Lean, Miami, Shamrock and Wheder 
high sdxxils plaoed injnegional UIL 1- 
A academic oonmetition at South 
PlainsCjoDe« onrriday.

Julie Suluvan of Miami placed 
first in the Lincoln-Douglas 
debate category, while Shelly 
Green of Shamrock was named 
first alternate for the event.

Randi Davis of Shamrock was 
named second alternate in the 
extemporaneous informative 
speaking event.

In the editorial writing event. 
Fort Elliott students Misty 
Walker of Briscoe placed first and 
Devin Diebel, also of Briscoe, was 
named second alternate.

Moriah McCracken of McLean 
was named first alternate in the 
feature writing event, and Justin

Ritter of Groom was named sec
ond alternate in the headline 
writing category.

In die literary criticism individual 
event, Hugh Baxter of Miami 
gained first place. Monty Long of 
Wheder placed second in the event 
while ckesmate Julie Hampton was 
named second alternate.

Wheeler took first place in the 
literary criticism team event. 
Team members are Monty Long, 
Julie Hampton and Lacey Smith.

In the individual ^idling and 
vcxabulary event, Linda Sdiwab 
of Lefors was named first alternate.

Lawrence Mendiola of Wheeler 
was named first alternate in the 
individual calcnilator applica
tions event.

Jonathan Lothman of Miami 
was named the overall winner in 
the science event.

Jumping for money

IPafiKM Nmm Hhoio ton CMu CiMndtafI
Dusti Miller, a fifth grader at Wilson E le m e n ^  School, 
scored $9 with this jump Thursday afternoon in “Jumping 
for George.” Third through fifth grade students who made 
perfect scores on their TAAS practice tests had their 
names drawn to participate in the incentive contest. Five 
students took standing leaps at a strip of $12, winning one 
dollar for each dollar passed in the jump. Students were 
also eligble to win cash prizes up to $5 or coupons for 
tacos or ice cream.

Ranch Rodeo, Trade Days and Chili Cook-off set for May 4-5

W hite Deer Land M useum  
to display bridal collection

i White Deer Land Museum will 
display its bridal collection 
beginning Ibeaday, April 23, in 
the Holland Wing, 112 S. Cuyler.

Museum hours are 1 to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Sunday. The 
exhibit will be open for a limited 
time.

"Gray County Brides - 1885 to 
1%2" will feature dresses worn 

Clotille Thompson, Dorothy 
eslage, Fannie Ledrick and Inez 

Carter.
"There is a wonderful assort

ment of Gray County women 
who have contributed to the his
tory of Pampa and Gray 
County," said curator Anne 
Davidson.

S;

"Some of the gowns are ele
g an t some are practical, but all 
are tied to the nch heritage that 
we now have in this area," she 
said. "Some of the brides came in 
the settlement era of the county, 
some came in the oil boom arid 
the depression and some came 
during World War II period. 
There is a vast history to our area 
in the clothes people wore.

"You see old hard times, the 
Depression. You can see how 
people lived by what they wore," 
she said.

All the dresses are owned by 
the museum, Davidson said.

Admission is free. Donations 
are accepted.

The Top O' Texas Rodeo Association 
will host a weekend of family fun events 
for its Third Annual Ranch Rodeo, Trade 
Days and Cowboy Chili Cook-off at the 
Clyde Carruth Livestock Pavilion and Top 
O ' Texas Rodeo Arena east o f Pampa, 
scheduled for May 4-5.

An arts and crafts fair and flea market 
will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both 
days at the C lyde Carruth Pavilion. 
Indoor and outdoor booth space may be 
rented on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Indoor pavilion space is $25 and limited 
and outdoor space is $15 per space.

"There w ill b e  no food or drink venders 
allowed: No livestock will be permitted, 
and vendors are required to furnish their 
own equipment ana tables. Vendors may

begin booth set up after 4 p.m. on Friday, 
May 3, and security will be provided 
Friday and Saturday nights.

The Third Annual Cowboy Chili 
Cookoff will be held on Saturday, May 4, 
at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion. The entry 
fee is $10 per cook and judging will take 
place at 12 noon on Saturday. First place 
will receive $300, second place will 
receive $200 and third place will receive 
$100.

Cooks m ust furnish their own equip
ment and all chili must be prepared on 

pies w ill o  
the jud 

s per cu 
sp<

Country C oors, Dorm an Tire, C ircle C

the prem ises. Sam ples w ill b e  available 
to  the public after the judging is com 
pleted for 50 cents per cup. The Chili 
C ook-o ff is sponsored by N orth

Boot Shop and Signal Fuels.
The Third Annual Ranch Rodeo will 

begin at 1:30 p.m. Sunday, May 5, and will 
feature $1,500 added prize money. Rodeo 
events include, mugging, branding, doc
toring, cutting and saddling. Rodeo spon
sors include North Country Coors, Britten 
Feed, Culligan Water Conditioning, 
Wayne's Western Wear, National Bank of 
Commerce and others.

Registration inform ation and entry 
forms for all activities can be obtained by 
contacting Jane Jacobs any Monday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at (806) 669-3241. Event and
activity fees should accompany the co ^ -

Ìleted registration forms to the Top O' 
exas Rodeo Association, P.O. Box 1942, 

Pampa, TX 79065.

Two killed as boat collides with tug
PORT ARTHUR, Texas (AP) -  

IWo people, includiiw a 7-year- 
old boy, were killecT Saturday 
when a 45-foot shrimp boat col
lided with a barge and sank in 
the Intracoastal Waterway.

U.S. Coast Guard officials said 
the tugboat "The Admiral," 
which was towing the barge, 
reported the collision near Port 
Arthur at 6:55 a.m. The tugboat 
crew reported that two occupants 
of the snrimp boat "Audry'^ had

been thrown overboard.
Coast Guard Lt. Patrick Clark 

said the shrimp boat capsized 
and sank after tm  collision. The 
tugboat and barge, carrying a 
load of gravel, were not seriously 
damaged.

Two shrimp boat passengers, 
Connie Valverde and William 
Coon, were rescued by a passing 
vessel. They were taken to Park 
Place Hospital for treatment aixl 
later released.

8 0  y e a rs  o ld  

a n d  a n g e ls  s t i l l  

w a tc h  o v e r  m e .

H a p p y  B ir th d a y l 

M ild r e d
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^ ^ y T h e  fam ily of M rs. Isabell Bradt
would like to say thank you for all the nice ̂  

things that were done for her while she was here 
in Pampa with us. Thank you J o  the staff at the 
Pampa N ursing home, Coronado Hospital and 

to all the Doctors here and Amarillo.

A gain  S in cerest'T h an k s,
G ary &  D on n a Stevens
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Headache 
Backache 

Sunburn 
Heartburn 
Tendonitis 

Buriittt 
Arthritis 
SkNJSltls

WeVe GotThe

KEmE d:
For Whatever Ails You.

We're opert six days 
a  week for aH your 

health care needs.

•PrescrlpHoris
•Remedies

•Sundries

WeDeliverl

^ e s ^ h a m a e t j
928N. Hobart 

669-1202
Mon.-Fri. 6:30-6:00 

Sat. 8:30-1:00 .

Fam ily Medicine Center of Pam pa
proudly announces the association of

Dr. Alfredo Jnan, MD
Board Certified - G eneral Surgery

' V

Dr. Juan will be at his new location

3023 Penyton Parkway 
Suite 101

665-0801 Pampa
effective May 1,19%

We now will be able to provide full medied, surgical 
and obstetrics care to the community. All insurance 

1 and filed for our patients'benefit
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T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newsfMipef is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that tlwy can better pronrate and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
uTKlerBtands freedom and is free to control hirnself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
giwt from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarc^. It is control arnl sover
eignty of oneself, rro more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomasayiand ir 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managmg Editor

Opinion

Agency’s priorities 
ieave some doubt

It's not that it is inappropriate for the U.S. Treasury 
Department to consider disciplining some of its agents who 
apparently attended the "Good Ol' Boy Roundups" and sat 
there like lumps during racist behavior and racial slurs. But
coming down hard on this behavior while apparently ignor-

behavior raisesing or even condoning questionable on-duty 
questions about priorities.

A couple of Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
agents were suspended with pay for a period after the 
unconscionable "dynamic entry" that led to the standoff and 
holocaust at Waco - then reinstated without any further 
noticeable discipline. Yet that fiasco, now a permanent 
embarrassment to federal law enforcement, was undertaken 
on the basis of an extremely dubious BATF affidavit seeking 
a search warrant, was unnecessarily aggressive in character, 
and was continued even after the vital element of surprise 
was lost.

Does that kind of on-duty behavior warrant at least as 
much disciplinary attention as attending a weekend gather
ing during off-duty hours where some of the participants 
perhaps not even the federal agents in question according to 
preliminary reports - engaged in racist behavior?

When white separatist Randy Weaver came to the attention 
of the BATF, an undercover informant worked for months to 
get close to the reclusive fellow, and finally nudged him into 
selling a couple of sawed-off shotguns, an action a federal 
jury later concluded was entrapment. When the BATF hand
ed off the case to the U.S. Marshals Service, one of its agents 
furnished the marshals with false inforntation to the effect 
that Mr. Weaver had a history of violence and was a suspect 
in several bank robberies - information that may have been a 
factor in the marshals forming an exaggerated idea of the 
threat Mr. Weaver posed and could have helped fo precipi
tate the violent confrontation that took place later at Ruby 
Ridge.

No BATF employee has been disciplined for the way the 
Weaver case was handled. Nobody has been sent to a coun
seling or sensitivity-training session. No changes have been 
made in BATF policies or procedures - at least none that have 
been made public.

It is troubling that federal law-enforcement agents would 
attend events, even during off-duty hours, at which racism is 
expressed, even in jest. It is even more troubling what some 
federal agents have done while on duty, with no apparent 
consequences to themselves.
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Vengeful anti-tobacco fanatics
*ti

Tobacc» executives have been accused of lying 
to C o n g i^  about their kiMmledw of totMKCo's 
addictive nature. Scientists have been analyzing 
the addictive qualities of rucotine sirK e the Ufte 
18(X)s. Hundred of medical studies have shown 
nkotirw to be addictive. For a congressman to ask 
a tobacco company executive whether nicotine is 
addictive is just as intelligent as that congressman 
asking an astrophysicist whether the Earth 
revolves around the sun. Tobacco execu
tives fear liability suits and, therefore, deny addic-

lying to
Congress when a list'of Congress' lies could fill

W afier
W illiam s

tion. By the way, what's so bad about

and cheek and is manufactured under several 
brarKls. There is no witting associated with its uae  ̂

Nicotine is readily absorbed t t ir o i^  thiF 
mucous meirtbnmes mat line the cheek. use^ 
gets his "hits" continuously with little of d m  
adverse health effects of lighting up a ^ a ie tte . £  

Now you might ask: What has been Eh. Rodu'si 
reward for showing how there could be a 96% 
reduction in tobacco-related deafiis? In a wotdb; 
it's persecution by the anti-tobacco zealots. Thf[ 
National CarKer Institutes attacked Dr. Rodu, noj;

volumes?
Nicotine is not cancer-causing and, all by itself,

ififeiposes no greater harm than caffeine, which is also 
an addictive substance. The health risk is associat
ed with the 2,999 other byproducts of tobacco 
smoke. And this is where a very important book. 
For Smokers Only, comes in.

However, he urges those who smoke and have 
difficulty quitting to switch to smokeless tobacco 
and has cc^ u ctw  a number of studies showing 
the benefits of switching. Let's look at it.

If the 46 million American smokers switched to 
smokeless tobacco, tobacco related deaths would

citing any errors in the study but simply for hav
ing conducted it. T h ^  conducted aĝ

plunge from 419,000 annually to 6/XX) or fewer.
■ lu i ■

The book was written Iw Dr. Brad Rodu, pro
of Oral Patholi^

School of Dentistry at University of Alabama in
fessor and chairman at the

Birmingham, who has impeccable credentials. He 
has published 40 articles in peer-reviewed profes-
sional journals; he has absolutely no connection

- the 'with the tobacco industry; he counsels against 
underage tobacco use and encourages people not 
to begin any form of tobacco consumption.

Smoking related heart and lung disease would 
disappear, and so would the alleged effects of sec
ondhand smoke. Oral cancer is the oi\ly signifi
cant risk of smokeless tobacco. But if every ciga
rette smoker switched to smokeless tobacco, there 
would be 50% fewer cases of oral cancer than 
there are today caused by cigarette smoking.

The smokeless tobacco E>r. Rodu has carefully 
researched comes in the form of a tiny tea bag that 
the user places inconspicuously between his gum

investigation of him that was ultimately drof^ied,, 
The American E)ental Association attempted but' 
failed to have the Amerkan Academy of OraY 
Patiiologists, of which he is a member, condemn 
and censure him for doing the study. |

America's tobacco prorabittonists are engaged' 
in a systeriuitic war or official lies to dupe us into 
accepting more govenunent control over ouf 
lives. Part of these official lies can be seen by sim^ 
ply picking up a can of smokeless tobacco and 
reading its label; "Warning: This product is not 
safe alternative to cigarettes." The fact of business! 
is smokeless tobacco is infinitely safer than cigala 
rettes, and by the way, if we ever find a perfectly 
safe alternative to anything, it will be a first in the 
history of mankind.
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Today in history
By The,Associated Press

Today in History r
Today is Sunday, April 21, thé 

112th day of 19%. There are 254 
days left in the year. ^

Today's Highlight in History: r
On April 21,1918, Baron ManfrefI 

von Richthofen, the German ace 
known as the Red Baron, was killea 
in action during World War 1.

On this date: -
In 1649, the Maryland

Toleration Act, which providea 
for freedom of worship for all 
Christians, was passed by th^ 
Maryland assembly.

In 1836, an army of Texans led bÿ 
Sam Houston defeated the
Mexicans at San Jacinto, assuring 
the independence of Texas.

In 1910, author Samudl
Langhome Clemens, better known 
as Mark IWain, died in Redding, 
Conn. "*

In 1960, Brazil inaugurated its 
new capital, Brasilia, transferring 
the seat of national government 
from Rio de Janeiro.

In 1972, Apollo 16 astronauts 
John Young and Charles Dukt 
explored the surface of the moon. •

Let pois tell us the how,
. .s

• » ÎL

Prepare yourself. You are going to be bombard
ed with a storm of heifer dust in the form of polit
ical speeches designed to make sure you don't 
know what the candidate is actually going to do.

A heifer dust speech is a speech in which the 
politician announces his desire to accomplish 
worthwhile goals. For example:

"What we must do in the country is fight for an 
opportunity for our children to realize the 
American dream. We want an America with clean 
air, clean water. An America with the finest edu
cation system in the world. An American econo
my in which every child has the opportunity to go 
as far as his talents will carry him. An America 
where no one goes hungry, where no one suffers 
disease or injury without medical care, where no 
elderly American need fear for his material well
being. An America that is strong at home and 
respected abroad."

And st> forth.
Certainly those are all desirable goals, so what's 

wrong with a politician regaling us with his com
mitment to reaching those goals? Just this: The 
issue facing voters is not what our gi>als should 
be, but how can we achieve them.

And it is precisely because many politicians 
either don't know how to achieve the wonderful 
goals or else have no intention of trying, because 
to do so might alienate their financial backers or.

Charley Reese
mysticism out of government. It's a pretty cut ar 
dried, prosaic business. What do you want to dc

' do ^

in some cases, even the voters who are on the 
receiving end of these heifer dust speeches.

In England, people heckle their politicians. 
Often, when politicians speak, member^ of the 
audience will interrupt with questions or wise
cracks. I think it might be a good idea if 
Americans adopted the same tactic.

A timely shout, ".Yeah, but how do you propose 
to save Social Security?" might actually force a 
politician to think about something besides con-

How (ÍO you do it? How do you fund it? And I 
you see that it is carried out honestly and eti 
ciently. As with everything, both the devil and th 
angel are in the details.

It's no g(Kxl, for example, preserving wetlanc 
if the metmxl you choose destroys private propel 
ty rights. It's no gixxl creating a welfare state if ii 
the process you destroy the private economy. Itl 
no gixxl creating safe streets and neighborhoods [ 
you do it by terrorizing the honest people wh|» 
have there. #

The "how" of something is just as important ^  
the "what." It is the how, not the what, that dii-

ning the petrple in front of him. If nothing else, it 
will reveal the bare cupbtxird, if such there be.
between his ears.

It is folly to expect a dumb electorate to elect 
smart leaders. If we as voters act like sheep - if we 
demand that politicians comfort us and make us 
feel good - then those ambitious for power will 
certainly treat us like sheep and give us the 
baloney we ask for.

The goixl news about the American Revolution 
of 1776 is that it gave us the freedom to govern 
ourselves. The bad news is that it put the burden 
of responsibility and hard work on us.

Really, we should take the heifer dust and even

tinguishes a goixl society from a bad socie^, a fr »  
society from a slave society. Give me carte blanch^
to kick down any door, torture any suspect, o ff*  
bounties and summanly execute anybody I want 
to, then 1 and about 10 guys can make any neigll- 
borhtxxl in America crime free in 30 days or yoi^ 
money back. ♦

But that's a how-to-solve-the problem th^t 
would be worse than the original problem.
should always resist the temptation to surrend^
human rights and human liberty in the name 
solving some currently designate crisis.

Just remember, this campaign season, when th 
pels say "What," you ask "how?"

The kind of nonsense the media buys
The sudden prominence of two relatively uncel

ebrated Americanoes is putting in high relief the 
slovenliness of thought that characterizes 
American media commentary and public rhetoric 
I have in mind Bernhard Goetz, New York City's 
"Subway Vigilante" of the 1980s, and Theodore 
Kaezynski, Lincoln, Mont.'s "Thoreau With a 
Bomb."

'This high-tech Thoreau lived in sylvan solitude, 
reading books and defecating on his vegetable 
gaiden - he had no toilet. You will remember that 
at the farther edges of the environmental move
ment, the adepts of pristine nature have identified 
the common commode as a peril to the environ
ment almost on a par with nuclear war and the 
products of Detroit, Mich. In fact, some years ago, 
the Neu< Republic, then in a more leftot m o^, 
published an article by Mary Louise Weber, advo
cating that all the households of the republic have 
their plumbing revised so that the toilet's use 
could be drastically reduced and human waste 
put on constructive purposes. Efefenders of the 
magazine insisted that the piece was facetious, 
but fundamentalists among the environmentalist, 
such as Kaezynski, recognize a good idea then 
they see it.

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
being satirized. If it is humor, it lacte wit or mii 
And if Rich intends to tell us something aboi  ̂
Harvard, he has told us nothing of value - "messy

astute couple. They were liberal Democrats, and 
they were vocal about it, writing letters to the edi
tor of the Chicago Tribune. The father is said to 
have despised Richard Nixon."

So, Kaezynski is of the left. He is typical of 
many of the activists on the left: high-tech 
employed against tech, violence on behalf of

rooms, ' indeed. Rather, Rich is merely displayin ; 
the slovenliness of contemporary public though . 

~ ‘ rly

humanity, working for world community as a 
rural isemte, his yard strewn wifo garbage and

His commentary on Goetz I eagerly await. Goel c 
shot at four toughs who were m enacing shak 
him down in a New York subway in 1964. One < f  
the assailants, Darrell Cabey, was seriously di - 
abled. Now, the punk is s u i^  Goetz for mi 
lion in damages. There was a time whe i 
Americans heaid such figures and the cause of ti >
legal action and howled in laughter.

% d
beer botties. There are thousands of emigres from 
(he 1960s living out such hypocritical lives, or are 
they just intellectually and morally undisci- 
plinea? At any rate, nothing more complicated 

itxnneed be said about Kaezynski.
Yet, you can be sure our leading pundits, reach

ing, reaching for the Brilliant Insight, are going to

In keeping with the hankering for illogic that 
fetches so many of America's so-called educated.

torture reason and engaud feet with f a ^ s jr ^

Frank Rich, ni
(mound as a

uate, has come forward with "The Unabombor

they comment on this wretch. Already, The 
Yonc Times' Op-Ed idiot, Frank Rich, notify 
Kaccynski's background as a Harvard uiwlergrad'

Eoday, the plaintiff's lawyer says ttuit Goel t 
went (lire because of our "racist justice system * 
Another lawyer for the plaintiff claims Goetz s 
1987 trial was permeated by "a racist hyster i 
dealing with the stereotyped image of your ; 
black men." Goetz's tormentors were your ; 
blacks. Pundits swallow such claptrap, ^ u g  t 
the remaining three assailants have all gone on > 
years of drug rduib and iiKarceration for sut i 
crimes as rape, robbery and manslaughter. Oi t
was found guilty of sodomizing a picgnaát 
woman. Anoffter charge racked up by tii s

Kaczyirski employed high-tech bombs to protest 
modem technology. Well, this is iM>t new. The 
agents of Greenpeace enmloy high-tech on a 
worldwide scale, though with less loss of life. The 
sim f^  fact is that Kaezynski is one of those fanat
ics raised in tiw 1960s, his mind filled with the 
apocalyptic visions jxrpular among the glasw- 
eyecK left-wingers of the day. Reporting on tne 
lüKrsynksi's family'
Journalist for the L 
Kaezynskis were a

suspect (Mr. K), far from being an aberration, is all 
too
dence?

recomiizabiy a Harvard type." AikI his evi- 
ice? "The traits are all there, starting with that

messy room back in Cambridge " Do you insist on
provides tnis: "Other 

mplined by the suspected 
Uiudxxnber iiKlude ms overstuffed hlgh-school

oyou
more eviderKe? Rich provides tnis: "Other 
Harvard traits exemplitied

transcript (coin club, auith club, German Qub, 
biology club and band), his overweening compet
itiveness (in the Montima outtrack?), his long 
hours spent poring over obscure books." But 
s n o i^  about Rich's labored analysis.

If Rich's msditatiofth» satire, it's undsar what,is

dynamic trio was pistol-whipfting a teenage gir 
In a forum of orderly thought and attention a 

evidence, race would not be ttte issue. 'The lavf- 
lessness of our subways would take preoedende 
over such extravagant sopMsIriss. Yet, tiw furious 
altercation between Goetz and Ms attackers is 
ceaselessly discussed in terms of race. With such 
widespread slovenly thought, what m i^ t Goetzfs 
response be? May I suggest that hie ask our com
mentators to consider his assailant's vouthAld 
crimiiud reccNxIs and the later problems of those 4f 
his assailants who got away? Thett, step forward 
and boldly proclaii^ "I saved Darrell Cabey from
a life of crime." Fraidi Rich might be persumiBd-
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Crime reports: Drug arrests up at 830 colleges
WASHINGTON lAP) -  For Hie m ittu m ) really tat* IVittle Mid. —  6,634 auto thefts, down 8 J  Mction. He way* the campus stai 

thiid ywMt drag o m su  *I think they raollae lo a m a le r p o c ^  from 7,219. hoa )oined wilh othen tai ttie com
«xMni ttMt d m gi and oloohol

TNf PAMPA N tW t — Swiday, April I I . 1PM — •

abata^ ytui drag 
mat tat 1994 on American coMog» 

acootdlng to a new :witk

t ResuMs being rrieaoed Sunday 
^  The Oinmid» of Higjker 
Utuatkm revealed 6^138 
violationa > 23 pcroeni more dam 
tai 1993. TMa fcMlotve increases of 
34 percent in 1993 and 46 percent 
in 1992.
" Alcohol contributed to even 

more anests. There were 15,923 
Hquor-related offenses in 1994, 
ilpSA percent from 1993.
' Drug arrests are up partfy 

because iiiore private coD m s are 
raining arresting authorny for 
meir cam pus law enforcement 
Officerŝ  a m  Douglas F. Ikittle, 
publk sam y director at the 
pnivcrBity om riaw are and prea- 
ident of die International 
Association of Campus Law 
Enforcement Administrators.
1 Also, increased awareneM 

about drug and alcohol abuse has 
led to more dps to can^nis police 
dm utm ents, W  81̂

^  our caoe, we're doing more 
training with the residenoe hall 
staffs so dwy laiow what to look 
for -  know what die smril (of

FBI points camera 
at Freeman enclave

JORDAN, M ont (A P)-11ieFBI 
installed a laige surveillance cam
era Saturday on a hill overlooking 
die remote form complex ndiere 
and-flovcrnment Freemen have 
holed m  for neatly a month.

The lV  camera m die bade of a

you have a  bm^  
amount of dragi^ wm have dw 
potential for lots of money and h 
robbery. And you don't want out
siders coming in looking for a 
good dm e*

In its annual survra, Jdie 
Oavniek asked about 850 cot- 
legea widi more than 5,000 stu
dents to submit copies of their 
catmnis aim e reports; 831 com
piled. Colleges that receive feder- 
d  money are required to ooii^iile 
oanqw* crim e statistics « id  pro
vide them to students and staff.

Because of fluctuating enroll
ments and participation, each 
year's survey contains a d%^idy 
different group of institutiona.

The campus survey rm orted:
—  19 murders in 19M, oom- 

pared with 15 in 1 9 ^ .
—  1/X)1 forcible sex offoises, 

up 12 percent from 892.
— 1 3 7 5  robberies, up leas than 

1 percent from 1993.
—  3,049 aggravated assaults, 

down 3 percent from 3,140.
—  19,172 burglaries, down 74  

percent from 20,693.

6,634 auto thefts, down 8.2 
percent from 7,219.

— Theniunberof weapons vio
lations rennained steady at about
I , 50a

*Rape, aw av ated  assault, rob
bery arid laroeny are heavily- 
drug- and akohol-rdated,* Alan-
J. llzotte, executive director of 
die Corisordum for Higher 
Education Cam pus Crime 
Research at the State University 
of New York at Albany.

"By cracking down on those 
sorts of thinra, diey can reduce 
other crimes,^ he told die dtroni- 
de. "And in die longer run, stu
dents ivill get the message and 
alcohol and drug crimes will go 
down too."

According to the suryey, 
liquor-rdated offenses dropped 
to 99 last year from 154 in 1^ 3  at 
Ohio State University.

Ron Mkhalac, cam pw  police 
chief at the Columbus, Ohio, insti
tution, attributes the decline to 
efforts to qxinsor non-alcoholic 
events, sudi as concerts, all-night 
and "mocktail parties," to dissuade 
students horn going up and down 
H i^  Street, which runs alongside 
die campus and has 32 liquor 
establishments in a quarter-mile

section. He esys the oampus atao 
hea Joined wtan others tai me 00m- 
muriity to he^ mvilaliae neigfibor- 
hoods where students live.

The statistics are affected by 
several factors.

Some campuses are closer to 
metropolitan areas and aD the 
sdiools' crime figures reflect 
arrests of students'and staff as 
writ as outsiders. Instítutíons that 
have hospitals used by the gener
al puUk, for example, andd have 
hidier crime statistics.

Differences in the way sdiools 
report and categorize crimes also 
can skew the numbers, the sur- 

ssid.
itde conceded tiiat some col

leges manipulate their aim e statis
tics so dieir campus does not appew 
unsafe to parents and students. But 
he says w s  seen a trend toward 
providirœ reliaUe nuirüiers by 
schools that no longer think report
ing them hampers admissions.

But he says, "I don't think 
we've reached 1ÍX) percent yeL"

Some schools, for exam|:4e, might 
report stolen items from an 
unlocked dorm room as a dieff, 
instead of a buidary, by using a 
state instead of die fedoal deraii- 
tion of butj^ary.

vey 8
1\il

Folger Shakespeare Library 
holds tour of reading room

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hun
dreds of visitorB came out to 
celebrate WUUam Shakespeare's 
432nd birthday Saturday widi 
acting, musk, , ale and buihday 
cake at the Folger Shakespeare, 
Library.

Visitors received once-a-ye« 
lours Af the library's ornate read
ing rooms, which are open uwial- 
ly only to scholars who come to 
study original Elizabethan docu
ments.

Standing amid stained-glass 
windows and 16th-century 
tapestries, actors and actresses 
played out famous scenes in the 
Old Reading Room u ru ^  large 
black chandeliers.

"Remember me!" cried Rkhard 
Francois, 18, reaching out to d e  
audience from atop a small s U » . 
Friuioois, of Silver Spritig, ^ L , 
played the ghost of Hamlet's 
tatiier, imploring young Hamlet 
to avenge his death by killing his 
murderous unde Claudius.

'The vdiole idea of a brother 
killing Ms own brother to get 
the throne and Ms wife Is total
ly mind boggling," HnneoiSr 18, 
said after the performance. 
"That's why I like it"

Outside, actors dashed in 
Renaissance stage combat 
shows while magidans played 
trkks. Inside, tour guides point
ed out busts and portraits of 
Shakespeare as weU as paint
ings by John Henry Fusài, an 
Er^ish  artist who often depict
ed Shakespearean scenes.

The library holds 79 of the 
world's 240mown original copies 
of die pidilished Fast roUos, each 
of which contains 36 pkys attrib
uted to Shakespeare. It »  one of 
the world's largest cdlection of 
Shakespeare's printed works.

For about 20 years, the Folger 
has held open houses on the 
Saturday nearest to the day 
wMdi came to be designated as 
Shakespeare's birdiday, April 23.

WHAT DID JESUS LOOK LI1Œ?

photographer 1 
type of camera I

Ryder rental truck has a power
ful lens dial could be 
for idg^t vision, said 
tedm idans at the scene. One 

said it was the 
the networks use 

I covning foodiall games.
 ̂ The FBI has refused to com

ment on its operations in the 
eastern Mcmtana standoff about 
30 miles northwest of Jordan.

The lYeemen compound has 
been surrounded by the FBI since 
Mardi 25, when agents arrested 
two leaders of the group. Three 
odier Freemen have surrendered.

About 10 people inside the 
960 acre compound are wanted 
on state and federal charges 
ranging from writing bad checks 
and impersonating publk offi
cials to threatening to kidnap 
ondanuidcrafadersl judge.

If you have waited for the mad rush to settle down before 
having your new roof installed, NOW IS TH E TIM E. Blake 
Brothers reminds our Pampa Friends that it may be necessary 
to contact your insurance carrier for any extension on your 
claim. We would very much like to assist you with your roofing 
or remodeling needs. We will work from your adjuster’s 
estimate or we will write our own FR EE of CHARGE. If you 
are unsure if your settlement was fair and accurate, we will 
gladly give you a second opinion. All of our work carries a 10 
YEA R W ARRANTY. And if you need help with a deductible, 
feel free to ask. We consider each on its own merits. Call the 
professionals. Call STEVE BLAKE at:

BLAKE BROTHERS
CONSTRUCTION &  ROOFING CO.

Please use our Toll Free # 1-800-765-5042

Many attempts have been made 10 
portray Jesus in pictures and porliaits. It 
is only natural that man should desire to 
know of His physical appearance, but 
the truth is, no one knows. In prophecy 
of Jesus, Isaiah wrote; “For He grew up 
before Him as a tender plant, and as a 
root out of a dry ground: He hath no 
form nor comeliness; and when we see 
Him, there is no beauty that we should 
desire Him.” (Isa. 53.2.) And so, we 
conclude that there was nothing about 
Jesus’ physical appearance to set Him 
apart from any other Jewish man.

There would be, however, some 
things about Jesus, appearance that 
would be distinctive. While most pic
ture Him as one having shoulder-length 
hair, according to the law of Moses, 
which Jesus lived under. He most cer
tainly did not have long hair. The law of 
the Nazarite (Num. 6:1-21) provided 
that the one who took the vow was not 
allowed to do ccitain things. Among 
those things was “there shall no razor 
come upon his head; until the days be 
fulfilled, in which he separateth himself 
unto Jehovah, he shall te holy, he shall 
let the locks of the hair of his head grow 
long.” (Num. 6:5.) The Jewish man.

who had taken the vow of the Nazarite, 
would have been unusual in appearance 
in that he would have had long hair. But 
the law of the Nazarite also demanded 
that one could not drink any juice from 
the grape, that the person could not 
come near a dead bo^ and must keep 
himself separate unto die Lord. If Jesus 
had had long hair it wduld have been 
because He had taken the Nazarite vow. 
But if He had taken the vow, he would 
have violated k in that He did come near 
a dead body on mote than one occasion 
(Matt 9:18-26; Jn. 11:17-44.) Since 
Jesus hilfilled the law and kept it per
fectly, we know He never had tta vow of 
the Nazarke dierefofc, seven had long 
hair (Matt. 5:17; Heb. 4:15.)'̂

The impoitant thing about Jesus 
Christ is not whai He looked like, phys
ically, but rather that He is the only 
begotten Son of God. This fact must be 
believed if one is to have eternal life (Jn. 
8:24; 20:30-31.) I am certain that if 
knowing what Jesus looked like were 
important to our salvation, God would 
have revealed in detail His physical 
appearance. We do, however, need to 
know of His doctrine.

* -Billy T. Jones
Address all comments or questions to:

W estside C h u rch  o f  C h rist
1612 W. Kentucky Pam pa, Texas 79065

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  t o  t h e  M u n d y  C o m p a n y  

E m p l o y e e s  o f  H o e e h s t  C e l a n e s e  - P a m p a  P l a n t  

f o r  t h e  A w a r d  o f  M e r i t  f o r  S a f e t y  P e r f o r m a n c e

A n d

T o  t h e  M u n d y  C o m p a n y  o v e r a l l  f o r  t h e i r  

A w a r d  o f  H o n o r  f r o m  T h e  T e x a s  S a f e t y  A s s o c i a t i o n ’s  

5 7 * '' A n n u a l  S o u t h w e s t  C o n f e r e n c e  a n d  E x p o s i t i o n .

L o w est

In ju ry

R a te

O v er 3  M illion
f ____

M an  H ou rs  

P e r  Y ea r

Hoechst Celanese
CHEMICAL GROUP P a m p a y  T e x a s

horn A. •
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Lettérs to the editor
Compliments for track team
lb  die editor

On Friday and Saturday ai laat vittk, die 1-4A distiict trade meet 
was hosted by Border. The Pampa boys and giris once again had a

widi tr - -

es oi their ftnt bieath and idlUng them! Do we as women reafly have 
the to chooae this end to human Me?

Three inches is all that is left. IWenty-duee years later and three 
inches left I wonder how long it will lake to croaa dial final three 
indies?

Infenddde lidicidous? I hope America is not laughii^ anymore.
Angela Sadder

can educate oursdrea about the problem. We can learn to be better « 
perenta. We can w atdi «That we My to children. We can conaider die i
appropriateness of our diaebpline methods. We can atop and tténk' 
about whether or not we ywl at o

by Bofger. Hie Pampa boys and giils once again 
tremendous wowing at the meet widi dieir ncM  addetK ability. I 

 ̂ coach the Canyon boys' track learn, and 1 nsve kdd people and 
* reporters time and amdn how good these P a n ^  adiletes are. Vife _ ■ «  ■  ■  .

were fortunate en ou ^  to win die district meet dus year, but it had to n O O l T  7  I U I Í I Q Í f ^
come as a gift when the Harvesters dropped the baton in the 4x400 
rela

The entire meet was very hard-fought, but I never once saw a dis-
ithier Iplay of temper firnn a member of either team. Often «dien an adilet- 

ic event is lost in such a way, diere is finger pointing, accusations and 
young adiletes. This is what they see on television too 

men at Pampa were unbelievably classy on
J.J. Mathis, \

lb  the editor '
1 recently wrote die fcAowing letter to Marcus CaUe in Dallas:

our children. We can contribute to 
prevention projects cither with time or mohey. We can dedicate our-1 
sdvea to do something. We can step up and act!

O ir comraunily ia a good one. It can be a better one if we piDtéct 
every child from abuse and ncMect. ,

M ^Uam  K O lh ic o , preM dcM
Janet Wads, director *
CASA of Gray Cosuity

poutingby 
often. The

respect f >thei
baton. was

ihe youi^
Saturday. Tne runner who dropped the 

> n e w ^ p e r repor 
ry of our runner with whom tie was competing in that race. Other

1 am wiitir^ this note to inform you that I have «vritten Z Music 
Television.

I am an 18-year-old student at Pampa Senior H i^  in Pampa, Texas,

Tell U S about Pampa

irter and seemed very complimenta-
and I am outran^ that you would cut a good moral channd for a 
slap-stidk comMban diannel. It also makes me «voiried about your

athletes on this team have played three sports at Pampa 4nd dcmii- 
nated equally as well this year..

Not only are these boys great athletes, but they are good kids. I've 
heard that from coaches oi other sports and from other cides. They, as

moral family values when you leave die sex craved MTV and cut our 
Family Christian channd. I can answer President Clinton's questioiv 
'IVhere have moral family values gone?" I would td l him mat they

Tb the editor: ,
My name to Kayla Arnett I am in ttw second grade at Kingsbury' 

SchoM in LaPOrte, Indivia. Our school to cdnirating Kingsbury 
Education Week on May 19-24. Our dass would like to know moiei 
about where you live in Texas.

Could you (deaae send us pictures of your favorite places? ;
Thank you.

, Jimmy Reed, 
Jemigan, Floyd White, Aaron 

Hayden and other members of this fine team set great examples of 
how athletic exodlence should be handled. My compliments go to 
Coaches Cavalier, Hale and Smith and all of foe assistants m  the 
Pampa coaching staff.

Thank You,
Coach Eddie Smifo 
Canyon Hack

are thrown out the window to make higjier radngs and more iramey. 
sex-craved immey addicts, like yourself, are. destroyirw foe

T ie  foun& t

Send to: Mrs. Dye's 2nd Grade Oaaa, Kingsbury School, 9692 W. 
>, IN, 46350.

Godly foundations foat made America what it was. The foundation 
is weakening due to foe sex-craved money addicts. Hope you enjoy 
destroying foe Godly future for my generation.

490 Sv LaPorte, 
Kayla Arnett 
LaP('orte, Ind.

Letters to  editor policy
I would like to thank Mike Sublet! for writing the letter to foe edi-

tor. The letter gave me the addresses I needed
ingthel
.Inope many teeiuigers

feel as strondy as I do and would take a stand for what they b e u ^  
“  * ----- ' ------------ — ----------------  ----------------- "  *>ack to whatin. America IS ours to inherit, so why do we not shape itbaci 
America was?

The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to express' 
their opinions on issues of puUic interest and concern. Howeoer, we 
abo reserve the right to accept or rqect any tetter for piMicafion.

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for publica
tion should be neat and Im ble, Qq>ed if possible, or at least hand
written in a clear manner. Letters may be edited f

Moving toward infanticide? O ir geiim tion needs to take a stand and hdp build up foe foun- 
■ * ■ '  ‘ able because

To the editor:
When does life begin? That was foe question that rocked foe nation 

23 years ago at the time of Roe vs. Wade. All our scientific research 
pmnted to conception. Then in foe early '80s someone changed the 
westion: Does a woman have foe right to dioose over her own body? 
This sim|:de change in foe question quickly fed our self-iiKluIgent soci
ety wifo aU the justificatiem it* needed to ignore the first question. The 
pendulum shifted and m ve the abortion industiy a great advantage.

What ever happenea to foe golden rule: Do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you? It has been replaced with: E)o unto 
others as is in your best interest Oh, now I get it -  the me generation.

IWenty-foiee yrars a^o, Christian leaders stood up and cried out 
wifo passion that infanticide (the killing of infants) would come next 
if we allowed abortion to continue. The nation laudied. The media 
and our leaders in Washington told us they (the (3iristian leaders) 
WOTC "fanatics," "kooks," foe "religious right."

Well, here we are in 19%  and we've moved from conception all the 
way through nine months of pregnancy to just three inches of full 
blown infanticide. Partial birth abortion is the ddivering of a baby, all 
but the head (3 inches). We are delivering children within three inch-

dation of God that to so badly damaged. It to not inqxissii 
it is in all us; it just needs to be revived. As Epictetus said, "What 
deserves your attention the most is the last thing to get it." Teenagers, 
let's make this statement wioi^g.

Jason R. Bltos 
Pampa

Protect kids from  abuse
lb  the editor

The wdl-being of children in our cranmunity should be a priority

may be edited for tength, darity, 
spdling, grammar, taste, style and potentially libdous statemmts. 
Submission of a letter does not guarantee its publication, rwr can toe guar
antee a date of publication due to space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name 
withheld or anonymous l^ e ts  will be published. The writer must 
list an address and a tdeifoone number or numbers where he or she 
may be contacted for verification; addresses and tdeffoone numbers 
will not be printed, unless requested for a specific reason.

Poetry, cam idate or political endorsements, letters to third parties 
and "thank you" letters will not be puUished except at foe discretion

II interest.of the editor, depending on

every day. Not all children wake up each moriiing with exdtemerit 
and w (^ e r  in foeir eyes and with the love of a parent. In 1995, over

Letters may be dropped on at the office, 409 W. Atchison, or mailed 
to The Pampa News, Letters to foe Editor, PX). Box 2198, Pi

50,000 Texas childim  were confirmed victims of abuse and nedect, 
and 101 died.

79066.
Pampa, TX

In the five counties of the Panhandle that make up the 223rd andup I
31st Judicial Districts, there were 332 reports of child abuse in 1995 
wifo 108 victims confirmed from these reports. Child abuse and 
nedect affects us all. It is the responsibility of every mother, every 
father, every businessman, every tead i«’, indeed, eveiy dtizen to 
work to protect our children and youths from this tragedy.

What can we do? We can make sure that we don't tolerate it. Wb

Reform approved

Court stays decision on affirmative action school policies
AUSHN (AP) -  Texa's colleges 

and universities will resume 
foeir affirmative action polides 
in admissions and scholarships 
after a federal appeals court 
stayed its previous ruling that 
struck them down.

The stay was granted until 
May 13 Iw the 5fo U S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans on Friday.

The stay, signed by 5th Circuit 
Judge Jerry E. Smith, also means 
that universities in states under 
the court's jurisdiction -  Texas, 
Louisiana and Mississippi -  
again may begin considering 
race in making student dedsions, 
said Ron Dusek, rookesman for 
Texas Attorney General Dan 
Morales.

"That'S up to the universities. 
More than likely, foe universities 
will act cautiously in whatever 
polides and pro^am s they set 
up now in regard to admission," 
he said.

A three-judge p«nel of the 5th 
Circuit, in an opinion by Smifo, 
last month struck down the 
University of Texas law school's 
admissions policy in a lawsuit 
filed by four white law school 
applicants. The court said UT 
had failed to justify favoring 
some racial groups.

In the wake of that ruling, 
higher education offidals had 
stopped using race as a factor in 
admissions and awarding of 
finandal aid. In the meantime, 
Texas asked for a stay of the 
order.

The court didn't back off its 
ruling, but said the stay would

give foe state time to appeal the 
case to foe U.S. Supreme Court.

"In the unanimous view of the 
panel, the plaintiffs have been, 
and are being, deprived of foeir 
constitutional rights. ... On the 
other hand, foe law school points 
to the continuing uncertainty 
and confurioiT it faces while 
attempting to conduct an admis
sions program foat is not in con
flict with applicable case law," 
the 5th Circuit's order said. '

After the state files its appeal, 
foe stay will remain until it is 
acted on by the Supreme Court, 
said Dusek. If foe court decides 
not to hear foe case, foe stay will 
dissolve.

"We are optimistic foat the 
Supreme Court will accept the 
case and give guidance to Texas 
and foe nation on this important 
issue," Morales said.

Texas AAM University said it 
planned to immediately resume 
using race as a factor in its deci
sions. University of Texas System 
institutions that previously used 
race as a factor also will resume 
doing so, at least until the 
Supreme Court acts, according to 

•Ut  officials.
The stay came one day after 

the Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Boand revamped a 
$1.5 million minority scholarship 
program in response to the 
appeal court's original ruling.

*rhe board removed race refer
ences and said the money should 
instead be awarded to students 
who are "educationally disad
vantaged."

But since the stay was granted.

the agency will go back to using 
race or ethnicity in awarding 
financial aid, said Coordinating 
Board spokesman Ray Grasshom

Steven Smith, a lawyer repre
senting two of the plaintiffs, said 
the stay doesn't affra  his dients' 
irictory last month.

"A s far as our plaintiffs and 
our ultimate obje^ves, we're 
still on track," he said.

MEXKDO CITY (AP) -  Mexico's 
Chamber of Deputies passed a bill 
to reform foe oounby s leliiemeM 
savings system, allowing the pri
vate inanageiiient of pension funds.

The 290-KX) vote late Friday 
faced opposition from foe main 
political opposition parties, wifo 
the majority held 1^ foe rulir^ 
Institutional Revolutionary Party.

Among late changes to the law 
were provisions that limited for
eign {»rtidpation to 49 percent of 
any pension fund administralor, 
excepting the UJ5. and Canada, 
which appear to be allowed.
• Workers will also be given the 
option of continuing to allow the 
state-run system, IMSS, to man
age their funds.

A M ER IC A N  ; : LU N G  A SSO CIA TIO N * 

1-800-2S2-LUNO

ROYSE A N IM A L  H O SPH A L
•Science Diets - Custom Care & Health Blend 

'Prescription Diets
1939 N. Hobart

C t M
Coronado Shopping Center

I Sergeant Bilko (PQ)|
I Executive Decision (R)
I Dowm Periscope (PQ-19)
I The Substitute___________ (RH

Open Every Night - Call 
68^7141

SPRING CLEANING 
SALE DAYS 

Vacuum 
Cleaners

* 6 9 “
Prices
S tart a t.............

W ith A ttachm ents 
A Seiection-U sed

VACUUM CLEANERS
Prices $ 0 A 9 5
Start a t.....................  W w

SANDERS SEWING CENTER
214 N. CUYLER 

PAMPA. TEXAS 79065
665-2383

The family of f.E. (Buddy) Montgomery wishes 
to express our gratitude for all the flowers, food, 

cards, prayers and memorials. A special thanks to Bishop Roger 
Roundy, Ron Femuik and the pallbearers. We would also like to 
acknowledge the wonderful loork of Hospice of the Panhandle. 

Willie hAontgpmery 
ferroll Montgomery & Family

ACE
REBUILDERS

A lte rn a to rs  -  S ta rte rs  
D o m e s tic  -  F o re ig n  

F a rm  -  In d u s tr ia l -  B o a t 
L a w n  M o w e rs

Jerry A. Simpson 
326 South ()uyier 

Pampa, Texas 76065

(806) 665-4277

P W C i M

E M E R G E N C Y  

S E R V IC E  C A L L

665-2892

SERVICE • QUALITY • DEPENDABILITY
W e're your neighborhood 

pharmacy. And you won't find 
more compotativo prices 

elsew here. We guarantee It."

W E  H A V E  
H O L L IS T E R  

O S T O M Y  
S U P P L I É S

• Computerized Insurance Records • Many 3^ Party Insurance Plans Accepted
•  Call In Prescription Service •Free Consultation •  Free Prescription Delivery

•  Price Savings On Generic Prescription •

H A R M A C Y
3 0 0  N .  B a l la r d  -  6 6 9 - 1 0 7 1  o r  6 6 5 - 5 7 8 8  

“ W e ’ r e  Y o u r  F r ie n d ly  P h a r m a c y “
Dennis Roark 
Pharmacist

HOW TO LOW ER YOUR PROPERTY TAXES
W E DO IT FR EE!!

A homestead exemption lowers the property taxes on your home by lowering its taxable 
value. If your home is valued at $50 ,000 and you receive a $5,000 homestead exemption, 
your home will be taxed as if it were worth $45,000.

Who qualifies for an exemption?
Anyone who owned a home on January 1 st (and used it as their primary residence on that 
date) is entitled to a $5 ,000  homestead exemption to lower their school taxes this year ... 
and it doesn’t matter if your home is a house, condominium or mobile home.

Are other exemptions available?
If you’re disabled - or if you’re 65  years or older - you are entitled to an additional $10,000  
school tax exemption on your home. And if you qualify fw  the Over-65 exemption, you’re 
also entitled to a permanent, lockcd-in “ceiling” on the school property taxes on your home. 
(The ceiling does not apply to county or city property taxes, and those entities may offer 
other exem ptions.) If an elderly homeowner dies, the surviving spouse may apply to keep 
the tax ceiling and all a(q[>licable exemptions in districts administering the Over 65  exemp
tion if the spouse was at least 55 years of age when the older spouse died.

Do 1 have to amtly e*ch year?
N o. If you had a homestead exemption on your home in 1995, you won’t need to reapply 
for 1996 unless your chief appraiser requires it. However, if you haven’t  received an 
exenq)tion on your present home - or if you’ve moved to a new home - you’ll need to file 
for an exemption for 1996. And if you turned 65 or became disabled during 1995, you need 
to file for the additional exemptions.

What docs tt cost?
Absolutely nodiing. It’s free!

When «»A where should I file?
R le  applications by May 1 at the following address. If you need more time or an applica
tion. contact us si:

G ray  C ounty A ppraisal D istrict 
8 1 5  N orth  Sum ner 

P .O .B o x 8 3 6

lU eplN m e: (8 0 6 ) 6654)791  
For more informstioD, stop in or call for a free copy oft *Tbxas Proper^ Ttaes: Thjqrayer s 
Righu. Remedies. Responsibilities** 
or contact: ComptvpUer’s Property Ihx Division

P.O. Box 13528, Austin. Ibxas 78711-3528
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Assad says 
he’ll urge 
cease-fire

DAMASCUS, Syrip (AP) -  
Syripn Plesident Hafez Asead 
aaauied Secretary of State W uien 
QuriMopher on Saturday he 
would mge die U am tc extremist 
noup Heibollah to seek a oeaae- 
nre witti lan d  to help bring an 
end to the latest cyde of violenoe 
in the region.

Opening a round of shutde 
diplomacy, Christq>her told 
Assad die fig^iting must stop in 
order to reqpen stalled peace 
talks between Israel and Syria. 
"He indicated he had a strong 
interest in a cease-fire and ttiat 
they were woiidng to achieve it," 
Christopher sdd.

The 2 1/2-hour m eetii^ did 
not produce a dmetaMe, ttioire^ 
and it w as not d ^  what 
Hezbollah wanted in return for a  
halt to its shdling of northern 
brael, Christopher told 
reporters.

^ f s  in all of our interests to 
stop die killing and bring this to 
an end, to try to restore calm to 
the area," Christojrfier said.

He dien had a midnight sup
per of pizza in hb h o n  restau
rant. On Sunday, Christopher 
plans to shutde to Jerusalem to 
meet with b rad i Prime Minuter 
Shimon Peres and Foreign 
Minister Ehud Barak.

While crediting Syria and 
Lebanese leaders who take 
their cues from Damascus with 
beins "actively engaged" with 
the Lebanese-oased guerrilbs, 
Christopher cautioned at the 
loutset: ^  don't take it for grant- 
;ed we can get a cease-fire."

President Clinton, attending a 
'summit meeting in Moscow, was 
!abo cautious. "If these peace 
jeffbrts were easy they would 
’have been conudded a long time 

lid. *1 never

Street hockey

 ̂ 7'-

<aamaa Mww pholo b|r OwMqr OmmrI

This group of middle school and high school students gather Friday for a ganie of 
Street hockey. But they’re not playing in the street, instead taking the action to the 
parking iot of Zion Lutheran Church on Duncan. The group said they get together 
to play the game when there’s no school, such as Friday when the students got a  
day off for an unused ‘ snow day.”

Police kiii 22 peasants in Brazilian village

•ago," he sa» expected
Idle road to be strai^ t."
; Assad is believed to hold the 
'key to whether the rocketii^ of 
• Israeli vilbges, now in its lOth 
iday, and Israel's retaliatory 
shelling that has taken more 
than 130 civilian lives, will 
cease.

He is also m eeting with 
diplom ab from France, Italy, 

' Russia and Spain, who con
verged on Damascus with their 
own proposals for a settlement 
between the m ilitant Shiites 
and Israel.

RIO DE JANEIRO, BrazU (AP) 
-  At least nine of 22 peasants 
killed in a confrontation with 
police at a remote v illa «  in die 
Amazon were executed py shots 
fired at dose range, a ‘coroner 
said Saturday.

'State police shot not to warn, 
but to kill," said Dr. Nelson 
Massini of the Federal University 
of Rio de Janeiro, who was flown 
in by OHigressional investigators 
to perform the autopsies.

m enty-two peasanb and one 
police officer were killed during 
the protest Wednesday, which 
pitted police against peasants 
armed with sticks, stones, 
machetes and some handguns.

"There is suffident evidence 
diat m aiy were alrmdy subdued 
by police when brutally killed," 
Ma»ini said after hb examination 
of 19 corpses in die regional capi
tal, Maraba. "Seven were literally 
beaten to death before shot."

In fall, at least nine peasanb 
were beaten and then executed 
by shoto to the head or chest, 
some fired from as litde as 2 feet 
away, Massini said.

Low-key 70th birthday for queen
LONDON (AP) -  Just a quiet 

family dinner, perhaps a chorus 
or two of 'Tlapfw Birthday" and 
some candles to blow out. Queen 
Elizabedi II turns 70 on Sunday 
with as little fuss as possible.

No pageantry, no commemora
tive stamps, no royal banqueb 
mark the mileskme. But in many 

, households, old-fashioned royal- 
isb no doubt will raise a gbss to 
toast their beleaguered monarch.

Her children^ troubled love 
lives and the rriendess pursuit of 
the tabloids have stripped die 
monaidiy of much m yM ^e, but 
die ^m padiies of many m ions 
sdll are with die queen.

squander 
wiU that

"For her diildrm  to ctmif 
the treasure of _ 
her long and dutiful 

reign has accum ulated, diey 
would have to work overtime," 
John Updike wrote in The New 
Yorker fob wedc.

She isn't fiishiofiaUe; she never 
gives interviews; she doesn't hug 
orphans and hoe^tal patiento for

I

We’ll Give You A Hand... 
Selecting The Perfect Tuxedo.
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COMING UP!

There are a lot of styles 
out foera, butVbre’s only 
one tuxedo that win have 

what you’re looking for...hi 
a fab^. color and out that 

faeb Juat right So why 
aaltle? VbuH find axactiy 

what youYa looking for wWi 
our special collection of 
formal fashion for men.
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Three bodies were not released 
Ike.
le policeman was killed and 

another six policemen and 55 
peasants were injured in the 
oattle, one of the bloodiest of 
more than two decades of strug
gle by peasanb to gain access to 
idle farmland and government 
land.

President Femando Henrique 
Cardoso said the guilty must be 
punished, saying, "Nothing justi
fies having police shoot people 
who are expressing their opin
ions."

Members of the Landless 
Peasants Movement and 300 
army troops searched Saturday 
for more bodies near the site of 
the fight -  Eldorado do Carajas in 
the sb te of Para, 1,250 miles 
northwest of Rio. Movement 
leaders cbim  that many peasanb 
are unaccounted for, including 
women and children.

Survivors told coP'^ressional 
investigators that some of the vk- 
tims were handcuffed and 
d ra«ed  off before being shot

"These workers dreamed of

foe benefit of ifootographers.
But what tne queen bdes in 

surface glam our and crowd 
appeal she makes up in regality -  
every inch a monarch since 
ascending foe throne at the age of 
25.

^ le has trdeked around the 
globe on Britain's behalf for 44 
years, unveiled countless 
plaques and expressed avid 
interest in the wondngs of facto
ries and community centers in all 
the cold, rainy com ers of the 
United Kingdom.

The perlb are wonderful. But 
it's hard work.

Now, when most subjeeb of 
her age are putting up foeir feet 
in reornnent, the queen b  busy 
trying to shore up foe tarnished 
institution to which she has 
devoted her life.

Her sons Prince Charles, 47, 
and Prince Andrew, 36, are in the 
throes of highly publicized 
divorces, and their wives are sel
dom out of foe tabloids.
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Area briefs

having land, of social justice -  
and now they're dead," said a 
movement le^ er, Enio Bormen- 
betguer. "And what now, Mr. 
President?"

He ^x>ke at a wake outside foe 
offices of the agrarian reform  
agency in Maraba. IWo flatbed 
tnudes took the cofiitb to a mass 
grave in nearby Curiotropolis, 
stopping for a moment of silence 
at foie site of the battle.

The confrontation began 
when some 2,(XX) peasants gath
ered on Wednesday in soufoem  
Para for a march to Maraba 
protest unequal land distribu
tion. They came to Eldorado do 
Carajas, where they blocked a 
main state highway. State police 
were sent in to open the high- 
w «  to trafiic.--------------  -------

E ^ h  side claimed the other 
attacked first.

'Tolice battalions sandwiched 
in foe bndless peasanb on foe 
losdway, firing at them from two 
directions," Massini said, basing 
hb conclusion on bullet wounds 
found in the front and back of 
some bodies.

CLARENDON —  A National 
Cheerleaders Aaaodatkm camp 
will be hdd at d am u lon  College 
July 16-19.

Qarendon College's NCA 
camp will feature activities for 
both advisers and cheerleaders -  
shmts and pyramids, cheerobics, 
daiKe classes, jumps, custom  
coaching, skill drilb, cheers, 
chanb^ivl much more.

NCA All-American tryoirb will 
also be held during the camp. If 
selected, dieerleaders are invited 
to perform in nationally televised 
parades and bowl games^ such as 
the Jeep Eagle Aloha Bowl in 
Hoijolulu, Hawaii; Hula Bowl 
All-Star Football Classic in 
Hotrolulu; aird the CXifoack Bowl 
in Tampa, Rorida.

Clarendon College wUl only 
a c c ^  2(X) iivlividuab to attend 
foe four-day camp. A$30 deposit b 
required for each person. 
Dormitories will be availaMe for 
both teams and advisers. Camp 
fees include room, board arkl 
instruction for resident studenb 
aird advisers. Conunuter fees 
mclude the cost of instruction cmly.

Prices include $159 for resident 
students; $139 for resident advis
ers; $100 for conunuting stu
dents; aikl $42 for conunuting 
advisers.

For more information about 
CC's NCA cam p, contact 
Michelle Schmidt at (806) 874- 
3571.

WOODWARD, Okla. — The 
Woodward Elks' PRCA Rodeo 
Queen's Committee is currently 
looking for young bdies between 
the ages of 16 and 23 by July 1 to 
enter foe 1996 Woodward Elks' 
Rodeo Queen Contest. Out of 
state girb are welcome.

The dates of the Woodward 
Elks' PRCA Rodeo are July 1-20. 
The queen contest will be July 19 
and 20. The contestants will 
arrive in Woodward on Thursday 
evening, July 18, and the queen 
will be crowned during the per
formance on Saturday, July 20.

The entry dendline b  June 1. 
Girb internted in becoming the 
new Wbodwaid Elks' PRCA 
Rodeo Queen should contact 
Ramona Kragh at Box 62, 
MutuaL OK 73853. They may call 
Kragh at home at (405) 969-3261 
or Amy Poulson at home at (405) 
256-2200.

CLARENDON —  AppUca- 
tk>ns are now b eW  accepted for 
the 1996-97 Clarendon (ZoUege 
Licensed Vocational Nursing 
program on the main can r^ s as 
well as in Shamrodi.

LVN applications-due May 10 
-  are available at bofo Qarendon 
041ege and Shamrock (General 
Hospital.

Applicants are required to take 
a pre-entrance examination. 
Dates for the exam will be given 
to individuab turning in appli
cations.

In ^ m ro ck , call Betty Hobbs 
at (806) 256-2448. Applications 
are also avaUable at foe main 
campus by calling (806) 874-3571.

CLARENDON — More than 
1323  studenb from across the 
Texas, Oklahoma and New 
Mexico tested foeir judging skills 
in the recent 15th annual 
Clarendon College judging con
test.

Twenty 4-H dubs and 124 FFA 
chapter teams competed March 
30 in more foan 13 judging oon- 
tesb. According to Jerry 
Hawkins, coach of Clarendon 
College's judging teams, the 
annud event was a success.

Teams competed in contesb 
ranging from livestock and horse 
judging to entomology and bnd 
judging.

Among area winners, the 
White Deer FFA team took fourth 
place in foe dairy foods contest 
and second pbee in foe crops 
contest. White Deer FFA mem
bers Layd Diggs took first ptace 
in dairy foods contest and 
Shannon Poland gained second 
l^ c e  in the crops contest.
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D rilling l^ntentions
Intentions to Drill

c;KAY (I’ANHANDU ) lexaco 
F & P, Inc., #25 S Faulkner (203 
ac) 330' trom North & 2301' trotn 
j-ast line, Sc>c 29,B-2,H&CN, 1.5 
mi west from l.efors, PI) 3250' 
(«ox 2700, Pampa, IX 79066) 
Rule 37

C'.RAV (PAMlAM)I.i;) lexaco 
I & I’ Inc , 322 Fmma jackson 
(160 ac) 2287' trom North & 1490' 
frirm West line. Sec 88,B- 
2,H&t,N, m Bovvers C itv, I’D 
)250'.

GRAY (PANllAM)l 1 ) Texaco 
I & P, Inc., #16 TM. Patton (155 
ac) 1595' from South & 2026' from 
West line. Sec. 6l,B-2,1 l&CiN, 4.5 
mi west from I efors, PI) 32.50' 
Rule 37

CilGX't (PANHANDl F) Texaco 
T & P, Ini.., #123 ti ll Saunders 
NC T-3 (3208 ac) 722' trom South 
Xt 2()40' trom T’asf line. Sec. 
l,l,BS(SiT, 2 5 nil east from I.etors, 
I’D )250'

IIANSIORD (Wll DC ,\T &
C C)1 I .\RD C iiuncil Cirove) Jones 
Tii»*rgv, l td., #2 Tdw.irds II (640 
,ic) 55()' from North iSj 2250' from 
West line. Sec. 1 l,3,SAiStMG, 9 nii 
SV\’ from Spearman, I’D 4000' 
(221 West Sixth, Suite 1550, 
Austin, 1X 78701)

HANSFORD (Wll I)G.VT & 
C AS I Upper .Morrow ) Midgard 
Fnergv C o., #2 I loobler ((>27 ac) 
1175' trom North iii 720' from 
Fast line. Sec. 53,.A-2,I hCiC ,N, 15 
mi S-SW trom C anadian, I’D 
11000'.

IIFMPHITI iWIIDC.AI 
II IM I’IIIII (.ramie Wash) 
Midgard Fnergv Co., #9053 
■Arrington (640 .u ) ‘■MO' trom 

. South & 970' trom Fast line. Sec. 
53„A-2,1 I&C..\, 15 nil s  SW trom 
C aiiadiaii, I’D I I 1000

u r i c  llINsc)N ( Wi l l  HAD 
Fairon Oil iSt C.as C o., #,i C A\
Kirk 86' (320 ilC 2300' troni
North ¿Si 14(>0' troni Fast Ime, Sec 
86,5-1,1 ilt.NO, l6 mi \F trom 
Stmnefl, PI) 8200' (20 North 
Broaiiwav, Suite 830, Okla C itv, 
C )K 73102)

IIL'TC IIINSO.N (UH IH A l & 
l’.ANl PANDI 1) .Momeiilum 
Opi-ratiiig, Ine,  llerriiig '.A' 
(3Ì)1I 3 ,u I l’Liei'hio .Alniagiiei 
Siirvev, 3 (111 west troni Slmnett, 
PI) 5000' (50\ 57S„ .Albaiiv, TX 
7f>430) tor thè tiillovvmg wvlls: 

#̂ (), 330' troni South iCr 1320' 
troni Fast line ot Surv ev 

#91, 330' troni South ik 2310' 
troni V\r'st Ime of Survev.

l i r U  lIlNsctN (Wll IX Al & 
.NORIH IIP IC 111NSC)N .Miss.) 
Phillips Petroleum C o , #1 Holf- 
Fiseiihauer F inte (320 ac) 660 
troni Sonili & 850' troni West line. 
Sei 52,5-1,1&NvC ), Il mi F-NF 
troni Prmgle, PI) 7‘̂ »00' (Box 35S, 
Borger, TX 79008.)

I IPSC OMB (Wll IH Al & 
BRADFORD ( levelandì .Mid
gard Fnergv ( o . «5 Arthur
Becker (645 ac) 800' troni .North Xr 
1300' troni VN'est Ime, Sei

774.43, ftftTC, 10 mi south from 
Darrouzett, PD 10000'.

PireCOM B (WILDC'XT & 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Mid
gard Energy Co., #3 Alex Born 'F' 
(645 ac) 2555' from South & 1320' 
from West line. Sec.
899.43, H&TC, 4.5 mi south from 
Darrouzett PD 11000'.

1 II’SCOMB (WILDCAT & 
BRADFORD Cleveland)
Midgard Energy Co., #3 C.C. 
Duke 'D' (647 ac) 660' from North 
& Fast line. Sec. 804,43,H&TC, 5.5 
mi Nlr from Lipscomb, PD 7800'.

MOORF (WEST PANTIAN- 
DT.I-) .Anadarko Petroleum 
C’orp., #1043A Sneed (1299 ac) 
1320' from South & 2300' from 
I'ast line. Sec. 43,6-T,T&NO, 
(B ill : 330' from South & West 
line of Sec.) 7.5 mi NW from 
Fritch, PD 4800' (9400 North 
Broadway, Suite 700, Okla. City, 
OK 83114) Sidetracking a vertical 
well

POTTliR (WESF PANHAN
Dl 1 Red Cave) Mesa Operating 
C o., #90R Bivins '9' (640 ac) 2100' 
from North '& 450' from West 
line. Sec. 9,0-18,D&P, 26 mi N- 
NW from .Amarillo, PD 2350' 
(Box 2009, Amarillo, IX 79189) 
Replacement well for #81R 
Bivins

Applications to Re-Enter
HANSFORD (NORTH HANS

FORD Tonkavva) Magna Oil & 
Gas Corp., #3-C Tomlinson (640 
ac) 1250' from North & East line. 
Sec. 3,2,SA&MG, 9 mi NE from 
Gruver, PD 5400' (222 West Las 
C olinas Blvd., Suite 647, Irving, 
TX 75039)

HARTLFY (WII.IX'AT & 
lATHFM CANYON Granite 
Wash) Rio Petroleum, Inc., #1 
Langhorne (160 ac) 660' from 
South & 1850' from East line. Sec. 
107,48,H&TC', 6 mi northerly 
from Hartlev, PD 6700' (2805 
West I5th , .Amarillo, TX 79102)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT & 
11 XAS-1 lUGOTON) Phillips 
Petroleum C o., #2RF- Proper (643 
ac) 467' from South & East line, 
Sei 43,1-C ,GH&H, 6 mi SE from 
lexhoma, I’D 3100'

Application to Plug-Back 
HFMI’HILL (HEMPHILL 

Ciranite Wash) Hydrocarbon 
Management, Inc., #2 J.W. 
C ampbell (640 ac) 1320' from 
North & East line. Sec. 9,1,I&GN, 
14 mi S-SW from Canadian, PD 
12330' (12500 San Pedro Ave., 
Suite -550, San Anlonio, TX 78216)

Amended Intentions to Drill
MCX)KF (WES T PANl IANDLE 

Red C ave) Natural Cias Pipeline 
C o of .America, #204 j. T. Sneed 
(10920.4 ac) .3000' from South & 
2900' from Fast line M. Cioorge 
Survev, IS mi SF from IXimas, 
PD 2-300' Amendcxl to change 
wx'll location

W ill FU R (W ILIX AT & 
WIST PARK Upper Morrow) 
Kerr-.Mc( ici- C orp., #1 Fleetwood 
Irust l() (640 ac) 1800' from

North & 500' from East line. Sec. 
16,RE,R&E, 4 1/2 mi west from 
Allison, PD 16500' (Box 25861, 
Okla. City, OK 73125) Amended 
to change well IcKation

Oil Well Completions
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 

E & P, Inc., #21 Emma Jackson; 
Sec. 88,B-2,H&GN, elev. 2988 kb, 
spud 3-9-96, drlg. compì 3-14-96, 
t^ted 4-2-%, pumped 52 bbl. of 
43.3 grav. oil + no water, CiOR 
346, perforated 2840-3KK), TD 
3100' —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., #15 J.M. Patton, Sec. 
61,B-2,H&GN, elev. 2962 kb, 
spud 1-20-%, drlg. compì 1-25- 
96, tested 3-30-96, pumped 26 
bbl. of 41.8 grav. oil + no water, 
GOR 692, perforated 2899-3136, 
TD3136' —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., #17 Saunders 'B', Sec. 
12,A-6,H&GN, elev. 2816 kb, 
spud 2-27-96, drlg. compì 3-3-%, 
tested 4-3-%, pumped 8 bbl. of
41.8 grav. oil + no water, GOR 
375, perforated 2759-2860, TD 
2860' —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL
Granite Wash) Midgard Energy 
Co., #2056 Arrington, Sec. 56,A- 
2,H&GN, elev. 2765 kb, spud 10- 
30-96, drlg. compì 11-21-95, test
ed 3-24-96, pumped 24 bbl. of
41.8 grav. oil + 43 bbls. water, 
GOR 2438, perforated 10108- 
101.54, TD 10650', PBTD 10620' —

LIPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB
Cleveland) Midgard Energy Co., 
#2 Cary Nell Weis, et al. Sec. 
453,43,H&TC, elev. 2494 kb, spud 
2-19-96, drlg. compì 3-5-96, tested 
4-4-96, flowed 10 bbl. of 44 grav. 
oil + 7 bbls. water thru” 32/64" 
choke on 24 hour test, csg. pres
sure 710#, tbg. pressure 560#, 
GOR 8000, perforated 8074-8112, 
TD 3250' —

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH- 
CONNER Kansas City) Bristol 
Resources Corp., #2 Banner 
Gregg, Sec. 37,4,GH&H, elev. 
2986 gr, spud 1-19-96, drlg. compì 
2-3-96, tested 3-23-%, pumped 98 
bbl. of 45.8 grav. oil + 9 bbls. 
water, GOR 408, perforated 6380- 
6.394, TD 8475', PBTD 6750' — 
The Drlg. Permit on this well was 
approved 4-5-96. -We did not 
receive a W-1 Form

Gas Well Completions
HEMPHILL (ALLISON- 

PARKS Upper Morrow) Enron ' 
Oil & Gas Co., #2 Young Trust 
Unit, Sec. 4,M-1,H&GN, elev. 
2542 gr, spud 12-12-95, drlg. 
compì 2-10-96, tested 3-5-96, 
pxvtential 2425 MCF, rock pres
sure 1868, pay 144.58-14472, TD 
14600', PBTD 14519' —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Meridian Oil 
Production, Inc., #2043 Atkin
son, Sec. 43,A-2,H&GN, elev. 
27.31 gr, spud 8-11-95, drlg. 
compì 9-14-95, tested 10-16095, 
potential 6200 MCF, rock pres
sure 3139, pay 10442-10528, TD

Claren(jon College names dean’of instruction
( TARI NIX)N Dr l.uiiv 

Noble ha  ̂ bei'ii promotvii to 
liiMiiot iii'-truction tor ( l,irt.'iKÌon 
C olk'ge; ,u cording to college 
I ’resident Scott Flliott <ind the col
lege's Hoard of Regents

"Dr Noble h.is done an exeni- 
plarv job as cnir dirrvtor of plan
ning and insiilufion.il reseanh 
and well desi'rves this projiio- 
tion," Flliott said I am particu- 
larlv gr.itified to know that vm> 
h.ivi' appointed an inilivuiual 
who possesses conlemporarv 
skills in such vital areas as insti- 
tutioiiiil effet tiveness, accounl- 
abihlv, worktorce ».“ducation, 
accreriitation and lurruulum 
ilevi'lopment Shi' is an outstand
ing protessional anti, most 
important ot all, a iju.ililv per
son"

■As ilean ot instruction. Noble 
will oversee instructional pro
grams, profession.il develop-

ment .md scheduling of all 
( larendon College courses.

■A native of Clarendon, Noble 
most recently served as director 
of planning and institutional 
research Prior to joining CC, she 
held the title of manager of den
tal hygiene accreditation for the 
( ommission on Dental Accredi
tation in ( hicago.

Noble graduated from Claren
don High School and attended 
( C from IM69-70.
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10812', PBTD 10812' —
M<X)RE (WEST PANHAN

DLE Red Cave) Natural Gas 
Pipeline Co. of America, #219 J.T. 
Sneed, Napolean Jones Survey, 
elev, 3083 rkb, spud 8-12-%, drlg. 
compì 3-15-96, tested 3-31-%, 
potential 690 MCF, rock pressure 
172.2, pay 1595-1674, TD 1966', 
PBTD 18%' —

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Natural Gas 
Pipeline Co. of America, #2361 
J.T. Sneed, C. Ragsdale Survey, 
elev. 3188 gr, spud 2-6-96, drlg. 
compì 2-10-96, tested 3-10-96 
potential 936 MCF, rock pressure 
178.6, pay 1694-1884, TD 2100', 
PBTD 2049' —

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH
Cleveland) Midgard Energy Co., 
#5 Drew Ellis 'A', Sec.
755,43,H&TC, elev. 2908 kb, spud 
2-6-96, drlg. compì 2-21-%, test
ed 3-29-96, potential 7400 MCF, 
rock pressure 1239, pay 6892- 
6%1, TD 9000', PBTD 8160' — 

OCHIL'TREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Cleveland) Midgard Energy Co., 
#4 Morris 'B', Sec. 761,43,H&TC, 
elev. 2710 kb, spud 12-20-95, 
drlg. compì 1-7-%, tested 3-21- 
96, potential 6025 MCF, rock 
pressure 1522, pay 7124-7280, TD 
7600', PBTD 7406' —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Future Petroleum Corp., Gores, 
Sec. 42,4,I&GN (oil) — Form 1 
filed in Energy-Agri Products, 
Inc., for the following wells:

#1, spud unknown, plugged 2- 
12-96, TD 3506', PBTD 3500' —

#2, spud 9-5-82, plugged 2-9- 
96, TD 3538' —

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
W.O. Operating Co., First State 
Bank of White Deer, Sec. 
59,4,I&GN, (oil-disposal) — for 
the following wells:

#1, spud unknown, plugged 3- 
16-%, TD 3200' —

#5W, spud unknown, plugged
3- 11% , TD 3280', PBTD 2%5' — 

#9, spud unknown, plugged 3-
15-96, TD 3163' —

#11W, spud unknown,
plugged 3-14-%, TD 3205', PBTD 
3154' —

#17W, spud unknown,
plugged 3-15-%, TD 3105' — 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Tex- 
Well Oil & Gas, Inc., Bradley, Sec. 
177,3,I&GN (oil) — For the fol
lowing wells:

#1, spud unknown, plugged 3-
4- 96, TD 3388', PBTD 3054' —

#2, spud unknown, plugged 2-
29-96, TD 3360', PBTD 3304' — 

HANSFORD (W1 FIX'AT) 
Crescent Exploration, LLC., #3C' 
Tomlinson, Sec. 3,2,SA&MG, 
spud 1-8-96, plugged 1-24-96, TD 
7291' (dry) —

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Midgard Energy Co., 
#8 J.T. Brown, et al 'C', Sec. 
219,C,G&MMB&A, spud 10-29- 
81, plugged 2-2H96, TD 7530' 
(gas) — Form 1 filed in Diamond 
Shamrock Corp.

HEMPHILL (PARSHLL Upper 
Morrow) Midgard Energy Co.,

#2129 Shell Fee, Sec. 
129,42,H&TC, spud 4-6-77, 
plugged 3-20-%, r i)  11410' (gas) 
— Form 1 filed in Diamond 
Shamrock Corp.

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Cal-T Oil Co., Inc., #5 H.W. 
Carver, Lot .50,4,Wm. Neil, spud 
unknown, plugged 3-21-96, TD 
3236' (oil) — ^

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Jird, #1A J.M. Sanford 'D', 
Sec. 77,46,H&TC, spud 10-30-78, 
plugged 6-29-96, I D 2895', PBTD 
2840' (oil) — FXirm 1 filed in 
Snider Oil-Co.

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Jiro, #4 J.M. Sanford 'D', 
Sec. 77,46,H&rC, spud un
known, plugged 7-11-95, ID 
2856' (oil) — Form 1 filed in 
Continental Oil Co.

MCHJRE (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Natural Cias 
Pipeline Co. of America, #2801 
Johnson, Sec. 28,PMc,FL&RR, 
spud 3-1-96, plugged 3-4-96, I D 
2670' (dry) —

ROBERIS (SOU FH LFDRIC K 
RANCH Upper Morrow) I. & C’ 
Leasing, Inc., #5703 Ledrick .57', 
Sec. 57,C\G&M, spud ,50-17-93, 
plugged 3-11-96, I D 9700' (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Frans lerra

SHERMAN (IFXHOMA Up
per Morrow) Phillips Petroleum 
C"o., #A-1 Maner, Sec. 73,1- 
C,CiH&H, spud 12-15-95, 
plugged 12-31-96, I'D 7050' (drv)

hometown and this wonderful 
institution is quite an honor for 
me," Noble said. "I pursued my 
doctorate in hopes that 1 would 
someday return to Clarendon 
College and that dream is now a 
reality."

A graduate of Amarillo 
C ollege, Noble earned a bachelor 
of science degree from Wayland 
Baptist University and both a 
master of science degree and a 
diKlorale in education from the 
University of Houston.

FA'
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SALE
Man'« Nike*

I Air Thrill
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Otig $78
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APRIL IS 
LAYAWAY 
MONTH!

Woman's Nika* 
Courtstar

L «  *32”
Orig $4 0

Put any 
pair of 
Nike 

Athletic 
Shoes in

LAYAWAY
for just 

$ C
3  down!

AAen's Nike*
Courtsfar
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O rig $ 4 0

Boys' Nike* Air 
School Force

O rig  $70

Women's Nike* 
Crosstrainer

99
Orig. S55
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Roofing, the church

(Pam pa Nawa photo by Danny Cowan)

B e in g  c a r e fu l  o f  t h e i r  s te p s ,  th e s e  tw o  m e n  w e re  
b u s y  T h u r s d a y  w o r k in g  o n  r o o f in g  t h e  F ir s t  
P re s b y te r ia n  C h u r c h  b u i ld in g  in  th e  5 0 0  b lo c k  o f  
N o r th  G ra y . T h e  w o r k e r s  n e g o t ia t in g  th e  s lo p in g  r o o f  
a re  R o d r ig e l R a m ir e z  a n d  L u is  G u z m a n .

Tornadoes leave two dead
By ROGER PETTERSON 
Associated Press Writer

lornadoos chewed thrt>ugh 
communities from the Ohio 
Valley ink» the Dtvp South on 
Saturday and a violent thunder- 
st(^rn‘ forced hundreds to'fltv a 
qualifying meet for Olympics- 
h>und camx'ists.

"It's just pathetic destruction,” 
said Clifford Kerby, mayor of 
Perea, Kv., where a twister nppc'd 
a path right through the center of 
town.

Ibrnadoes elsewhere kilU'd one 
person in Mississippi, and 
injured several people in 
I'ennessee as a line of thunder
storms rolled across the region. 
Tornado warnings were posted 
for Alabama but only minor 
damage was repHirtcxl. On Friday 
evening, one perstm was killc'd 
and about 30 were injured by tor
nadoes in Illinois.

Perea, a community of about 
8,(too, appt'ared to be the hardest 
hit in Kentucky. About 8W to 
1,000 homes were damaged, with 
about 20 percent of them 
destroyed, said Kerbv. However, 
only minor injuries were n.'fH>rt- 
ed bv the storm that hit about b 
am

"You'll have one house pxrfect- 
ly all right, and the one next to it 
is missing the top half and it's 
laying in someone's yard blocks 
away," Kerby said.

Roofs were blown off most of 
the area's motels, numerous busi
nesses were wrecked and the 
campus of Berea, College had

"more trc'C's down than stand 
ing," the mayor said.

At one gas station, he said, 'the 
gas pumps were just bent in half.
I he Burger King sign is in some 
jX'ople's back yard thrtv blocks 
away."

"It cut just a narrow swath, but 
it did a good job on that swath," 
Kerbv said.

National Ciuard members were 
sent in to help clean up and to 
stop looting that had begun, 
Kerby said.

Seven tomadoi*s touchexj down 
in Tennessee, in)urmg seven peo 
pie. In the tiny town of Cor- 
nersville, a twister damaged 
seven mobile homes, thren? busi- 
nessesand the school auditorium.

Wind reaching 110 mph near 
Cleveland, Tenn., forced organiz
ers to stop Olympic whitewater 
canoe and kayak qualifying com
petition on the eXocx' River, and 
hundreds of spectators were 
evacuated. ComjX'tition resumed 
about an hour later.

Another tornado ripped 
through Mississippi's Carroll 
County during the morning, 
crushing a mobile home and 
killing a teen-ager who was 
inside, authorities said

The stormy weather struck cen
tral and southern Illinois on 
Friday evening.

Decatur officials c'stimatc'd 100 
to 200 homes were damaged by a 
twister. Seventeen people were 
injured in Macon County, two of 
them in critical condition, said 
Dan Sanner, the county's emer
gency management dirc'ctor.

NOW IS THE TIME
to  be sure that your H om eow ner’s 
Insurance Plan covers your needs

5
u  t h e  ir e e  in s u r a n c e  a g e n c y , in c .

500  W. Kingsmill 665-8413

Come In Today

A year later: R em em bering the lives lost
By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press Writer

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  A 
battalion of mourners, some 
clutching flowers and children m 
their arms, moved in a somber 
procession that brought back 
painful memories of a day 
Oklahomans want desperately to 
put bt'hind them.

The solemn march on Friday 
marked the one-year anniversary 
of the explosion that rippexJ apart 
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building and killed 168 pcxiple.

Hundrtxis of onlookers behind 
a barricade tape spoke of their 
own grief and eagerness to move 
beyond the smoke and terror of 
April 19, 1995.

"Oklahoma City Hurt Families, 
We Love You," read a sign held 
up by johnny Draper of nearby 
Norman.

All of Oklahoma still aches 
from the tragedy.

"Sometimes you just go about 
your business ... driving, or at 
home you just get to thinking 
about it and you realize it affect
ed you more than you thought, or

moa‘ than you wanted to admit," 
I>aper said.

Police and the barricade tape 
kept onlookers at a distance as 
the survivors and others walked 
-  in their cowboy boots, high 
heels and sneakers -  to a memor
ial service five blocks from where 
the Murrah building once stood. 
Two toddlers rode in a red 
wagon. Parents pushed children 
in strollers.

The mass of marchers -  people 
who lost family members in the 
blast -  took about 30 minutes to 
walk the six blocks, under sunny 
skies. Most who walked carried 
stuffcxl animals, flowers or flags.

"In America, terror will not tri
umph. Let me say it again: Terror 
will not triumph," Vice President 
A1 Gore said to loud applause at 
the memorial service.

Earlier, in the grassy field that a 
year ago was filled with snaoke 
and rubble, terror and wailing 
sirens, hundreds of mourners 
gathered at a private service to 
remember the dead.

"We saw the face of evil, but we 
have also seen the face of love 
and compassion," the Rev. Don

Alexander of the First Christian 
Church said.

At 9K)2 a.m., mourners paused 
for 168 seconds of silence, one for 
each person who died in the 
worst-ever terrorist attack on U.S. 
soil.

The silence was broken only by 
the chirping of birds and the 
occasional wails of a baby, the 
clanking of a U.S. flag's metal 
clasp against its piole.

Motorists on highways nearby 
pulled over, their headlights on 
in remembrance. A flyover of 
four F-16 jets and the tolling of a 
bell in a tximb-danruiged church 
signaled the end of the silence.

Then each victim's name was 
read — slowly, in alphabetical 
order — the sp>eakers' voices at 
times trembling with emotion. 
During the litany, family mem
bers, some sobbing and embrac
ing, laid wreaths, flowers and 
teddy bears on the site of the 
demolished building.

The somber roll call included 
workers and visitors to the 
Murrah building, the old and the 
young.

"Baylee Almon ..." Baylee's

bloody, limp body was pho
tographed in the arms of a fire- 
l^hter nwn^nts after the blast. 
The photo of Baylee, 1, became a 
symbol of the 19 children killed 
in the blast.

"Peachlyn Bradley 
Peachlyn's nwther, Daina Brad
ley Bruce, gave birth Thursday to 
another child. Peachlyn was 3.

The anniversary brought mc>m- 
ories flooding bcick.

Cindy Harris was at work near 
by when the explosion knockcxJ 
tiles off the ceiling in her office A 
friend's child was among the 
dead.

"I am still in total disbelief," 
she said, brushing away a tear. 
"It's just ungodly, just breaks my 
heart."

Paramedic Brian Fields said he 
got to the building 20 minutes 
after it was bombed — and start
ed scanning faces for injured peo
ple he could help.

He described "the pain of reliv
ing this day, fear it could happen 
again, relief that it's b t ^  put to 
rest."

"A lot of it's still just numb
ness," he said.

Judge refuses to dism iss charge against Unabom ber suspect
HELENA, Mont. (AP) -  Theodore 

Kaezynski is entitled to fairl not perfc'ct, treat
ment, a federal judge said in refusing to free 
the Unabomber suspect who has been the 
subject of Justice Department news leaks.

U.S. District Judge Charles Lovell on 
Eriday denied a defense request to dismiss 
the lone charge against Kaezynski -  possess
ing bomb components.

Defense attorney Michael Donahoe 
argued that the charge should be dropped 
because a torrent of news leaks had so poi- 
sdned public opinion against Kaezynski that 
I t  would be impossible to find an impartial 
grand jury.

Donahoe also requested that Kaezynski be 
lived and any future pniscxrution be barred.

Lovell said the news leaks were "entirely

regrettable," but said he saw no evidence 
they were part of an intentional effort to prej
udice the public against Kaczvnski.

'The defendant is not entitled to perfect 
treatment," Lovell said. "This is not a per
fect world. He is entitled to fair treatment, 
and I think he has been afforded fair treat
ment."

Kaezynski, 53, was arrested at his remote 
mountain cabin near Lincoln on April 3. He 
has not been charged with any of the 
Unabomber attacks, which killed three peo
ple and injured 23 over the last 18 years.

The government admitted some of its 
agents have leaked confidential information, 
but said the leaks were not intentional and 
did not justify dropping the case.

Lovell agreed and Said he was impressed

by government efforts to stem the leaks and 
prosecute and punish agents who revealed 
confidential information 

His ruling restarts the speedy-trial clock, 
which is stopped while defense motions arc 
pending. The government now has 19 days 
left to take the Kaezynski case before a feder
al grand jury or release him.

Kaezynski sat expressionless during 
Friday's hearing and said nothing.

His hait; which had been long and scraggly 
when he was arrested, was cut and styled 
and his beard was trimmed.

He was wearing clean, apparently new 
clothes -  brown pants, a green, long-sleeved 
shirt open at the neck and black tennis shoes 
At his earlier court appearance, he wore a 
bright orange jail jumpsuit.
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WHY ARE 
THESE 
PEOPLE 
SMILING?

B e c a u s e  th e y 're  m e m b e r s  o f  th e  N a tio n a l  A s s o c ia tio n  o f  S e n io r  F r ie n d s , an  o r g a n iz a t io n  fo r  
p e o p le  ag e  50 a n d  o v e r  in te re s te d  in  w e lln e s s , tra v e l a n d  fu n . S e n io r  F r ie n d s  m e m b e rs  re c e iv e  
a n u m b e r  o f  g re a t  b e n e f i ts  in c lu d in g :

• E m e rg e n cy  re s p o n s e  s y s te m  
• E d u c a tio n a l p ro g ra m s  
• S o cia l a c tiv it ie s  
• T ravel o p p o r tu n it ie s  
• A n n u a l c o n v e n tio n  
• M a g a z in e  s u b s c r ip tio n  
• L o cal n e w s le tte r  
• W e lln e ss  c la s s e s

• L u n ch  b u n c h , b o w lin g , b r id g e , 
c ra f ts , l in e  d a n c in g , g o lf  

• F ree  h e a lth  s c re e n in g s  
• L o cal b u s in e s s  d is c o u n ts  
• H o sp ita l V IP  b e n e f its  
.• H e a lth ca re  c la im  f ilin g  s e rv ic e s  
• V o lu n te e r o p p o r tu n it ie s  
• A e ro b ic s  c la s s e s

C o m e  to  a f re e  g e t -a c q u a in te d  b r u n c h , le a rn  a b o u t o u r  p r o g ra m s , g e t a c h a n c e  to  w in  p r iz e s ,  
a n d  e n jo y  e n te r ta in m e n t  p ro v id e d  b y  th e  B ig  T exan  D a n c e rs . O u r  g u e s t  s p e a k e r  w ill  b e  K a th y  
M ills  R N , S e n io r  F r ie n d s  A d v is o r  f ro m  C o lu m b ia  A u g u s ta  R e g io n a l M e d ic a l  C e n te r .

Thursday, April 25 9:00 A.M. -11:00 A.M. M.K. Brown Auditorium

For reservations and more information, please call Betty Scarbrough 
(806) 669-0208 by Tuesday, April 23.

Senior Friends O f C oronado H ospital

Ih'lilthii 'i '  f o r  U n p p i c r  I êrUcPX
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Drilling Intentions
Inlentioos to Drill

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E A P, Inc., «25 S. Faulkner (203 
ac) 330* from North A 2301' from 
^Mt line. Sec. 29,B-2,HAC^, 1 5  
mi west from Lefors, PD 3250' 
<6ox 2700, Pampa, TX 79066) 
Rule 37

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E A P, Inc., 322 Emma Jackson 
(160 ac) 2287' fropi North A 1490' 
from West line. Sec. 88,B- 
2,HAGN, in Bowers City, PD 
325(r.
‘ GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E  A P, Inc., #16 J.M. Patton (155 
ac) 1595' from South A 2026' from 
West line. Sec. 61,B-2,HAGN, 4.5 
mi west from Lefors, PD 3250'. 
Rule 37

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E A P, Inc., #123 G.H. Saunders 
NCT-3 (3208 ac) 722' from South 
A 2640' from East line. Sec. 
1,1,BSAF, 2.5 mi east from Lefors, 
PD 3250'.

HANSFORD (WILDCAT A 
COLLARD Council Grove) Jones 
E ner^ , Ltd., #2 Edwards 11 (640 
ac) 550' from North A 2250' from 
West line. Sec. 113,SAAMG, 9 mi 
SW from Spearman, PD 4000' 
(221 West Sixth, Suite 1550, 
Austin, TX 78701)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT A 
CAST Upper Morrow) Midgard 
Energy Co., #2 Hoobler (627 ac) 
1175' from North A 720' from 
East line. Sec. 53,A-2,HAGN, 15 
mi S-SW from Canadian, PD 
11000'.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A 
HEMPHILL Granite Wash) 
Midgard Energy Co., #9053 
Arrington (640 ac) 930' from 
South A 970' from East line. Sec. 
53,A-2,HAGN, 15 mi S-SW from 
Canadian, PD 111000'.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT) 
Enron Oil A Gas Co., #3 C.W. 
Kirk '86' (320 ac) 2300' from 
North A 1460' from East line. Sec. 
86,5-T,TANO, 16 mi NE from 
Stinnett, PD 8200' (20 North 
Broadway, Suite 830, Okla. City, 
OK 73102)

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT A 
PANHANDLE) Momentum 
Operating, Inc., Herring 'A' 
^3011.5 ac) eueebio Almaguei 
Survey, 3 mi west from Stinnett, 
PD 5000' (50x 578, Albany, TX 
76430) for the following wells:

#90, 330' from South A 1320'

gard Energy Co., i 
(645 ac) 2555 'fron

774,43,HATC, 10 mi soutti from 
Danouzett, F D 10000'.

UPSCOMB (WILDCAT 4c 
BRADFORD Qeveland) Mid- 

« 3 A k x B o m T ' 
from South A 1320' 

from West line. Sec. 
899A3,HATC, 4 5  mi south from 
Danouzett PD 11000'.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
BRADFORD Cleveland)
Midg2ud Energy Co., #3 C.C. 
Duke 'IX (647 a a  660' from North 
A East line. Sec. 804A3,HATC, 5 5  
mi NE from Lipscomb, PD 7800'.

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Anadarko Petroleum 
Corp., #1043A Sneed (1299 ac) 
1321/ from South A 2300' from 
East line. Sec. 43,6-T,TANO, 
(BHL: 330' from South A West 
line of Sec.) 7.5 mi NW from 
Fritch, PD 4800' (9400 North 
Broadway, Suite 700, Okla. City, 
OK 83114) Sidetracking a vertiad 
well

POTTER (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Mesa Operating 
Co., #90R Bivins '9' (640 ac) 210ff 
from North A 450' from West 
line. Sec. 9,0-18,DAP, 26 mi N- 
NW from Amarillo, PD 2350' 
(Box 2009, Amarillo, TX 79189) 
Replacement well for #81R 
Bivins

Applications to Re-Enter
HANSFORD (NORTH HANS

FORD Tonkawa) Magna Oil A 
Gas Corp., #3-C Tomlinson (640 
ac) 1250' from North A East line. 
Sec. 3,2,SAAMG, 9 mi NE from 
Gruver, PD 5400' (222 West Las 
Colinas Blvd., Suite 647, Irving, 
T X

HARTLEY (WILDCAT A 
LATHEM CANYON Granite 
Wash) Rio Petroleum, Inc., #1 
Langhorne (160 ac) 660' from 
South A 1850' from East line. Sec. 
107,48,HATC, 6 mi northerly 
from Hartley, PD 6700' (2805 
West 15th., AmarUlo, TX 79102)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT A 
TEXAS-HUGOTON) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #2RE Proper (643 
ac) 467' from South A East Ime, 
Sec. 43,1-C,GHAH, 6 mi SE from 
Texhoma, PD 3100'.

Application to Plug-Back
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 

Granite Wash) Hydrocarbon 
Management, Inc., #2 J.W.

North A 500' from Eaat Une; S ac  
16J<E,RI£, 4  1/2 ml watt from 
Allison, PD 1650(r (Box 25861, 
Okla. a iy ,  OK 73125) Amended
to change w dl locatkxi

O il W dl Gmimlelhma 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) UrnaTexaco

E A P, Inc., #21 Emma Jadcson,* 
Sec. 88,B-2,HAGN, elev. 2968 kb, 
spud 3-9<96, dflg. comq|d 3-14>^, 
tested 4-2-96, pumped 52 bbL of 
4^3  grav. ofl -f no watec GOR 
346, perforated 2840-3100, TD 
3100' —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E A P, IiK., #15 J.M. Patton, S e c  
61,B-2,HAGN, ¿lev. 2962 kb, 
spud 1-20-96, drig. compì 1-25- 
96, tested 3-30-96, pumped 26 
bbl. of 41.8 grav. oti no watec 
CX3R 692, perforated 2899-3136, 
TD3136' —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E A P, Inc., #17 Saunders 'B', Sec. 
12,A-6,HAGN, elev. 2816 kb, 
spud 2-27-%, drlg. compì 3-3-%, 
tested 4-3-%, pumped 8 bU. of
41.8 grav. oil no water, C>OR 
375, perforated 2759-2860, TD 
2860' —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Midgard Energy 
Co., #2056 Arrington, Sec. 56,A- 
2,HAGN, elev. 2765 kb, spud 10- 
30-%, drlg. compì 11-21-95, test
ed 3-24-%, pumped 24 bbl. of
41.8 grav. ou -f 43 bbis. water, 
CX)R 2438, perforated 10108- 
10154, TD 10650', PBTD 10620' —

LIPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB 
Clevelaird) Midgard Energy Co., 
#2 Cary Nell Weis, et al. Sec. 
453,43,HATC, elev. 2494 kb, spud
2-19-%, drlg. compì 3-5-%, tested 
4-4-%, flowed 10 bbl. of 44 grav.

from East line of Survey.
#91, 330' from South A 2310'

igemi
Campbell (640 ac) 1320' from 
North A East line. Sec. 9,1,IAGN,

from West line of Survey.
HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT A 

NORTH HUTCHINSON Miss.) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #1 Holt- 
lEisennauer Unite (320 ac) 660' 
•from Soutn A 850' from West line, 
|Sec. 525-XTANO, 11 mi E-NE 
Ifrom Pringle, PD 7900' (Box 358, 
IBorger, TX 79008)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Mid
gard Energy Co., #5 Arthur 
Becker (645 ac) 800' from North A 
1300' from West line. Sec.

14 mi S-SW from Canadian, PD 
12330' (12500 San Pedro Ave., 
Suite 550, San Antonio, TX 78216) 

Amended Intentions to Drill 
MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE 

Red Cave) Natural CJas Pipeline 
Co. of America, #204 J.T. Sneed 
(10920.4 ac) SOOfT from South A 
2900' from East line M. (George 
Survey, 18 mi SE from Dumas, 
PD 2300'. Amended to change 
well location

WHEELER (WILDCAT A 
WEST PARK Upper Morrow) 
Kerr-McGee Corp., #1 Fleetwood 
Trust '16' (640 ac) 1800' from

oil + 7 bbls. water thru 32/64" 
choke on 24 hour test, csg. 
sure 710#, tbg. pressure 
GOR 8000, perforated 8074-8112, 
T D 3 2 5 ( r -

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH- 
CONNER Kansas City) Bristol 
Resources Corp., #2 Banner 
Gregg, Sec. 37,4,GHAH, elev. 
2986 gr, spud 1-19-%, drlg. compì 

•2-3-%, tested 3-23-%, pumped %  
bbl. of 45.8 grav. oil + 9 bbls. 
water, CX>R 408, perforated 6380- 
6394, TD 8475', PBTD 6750' —  
The Drlg. Permit on this well was 
approved 4-5-% . We did not 
receive a W-1 Form

Gas Well Completions
HEMPHILL (ALUSON- 

PARKS Upper Morrow) Enron 
Oil A Gas Co., #2 Young Trust 
Unit, Sec. 4,M-1,HAGN, elev. 
2542 gr, spud 12-12-95, drlg. 
compì 2-10-% , tested 3-5-% , 
potential 2425 MCF, rock pres
sure 1868, pay 14458-14472, TD 
14600', PBTD 14519' —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Meridian Oil 
Production, Inc., #2043 Atkin
son, Sec. 43,A-2,HAGN, elev. 
2731 gr, spud 8-11-95, drlg. 
compì 9-14-95, tested 1()-16095, 
potential 6200 MCF, rock pres
sure 3139, pay 10442-10528, TD

Clarendon College names dean of instruction
CLARENDON -  Dr. Janie 

Noble has been promoted to 
dean of instruction for Clarendon 
College, according to college 
President Scott Elliott and the col
lege's Board of Regents.

"Dr. Noble has done an exem
plary job as our director of plan
ning and institutional research 
and well deserves this promo
tion," Elliott said. "I am particu
larly gratified to know that we 
have appK)inted an individual 
who possesses contemporary 
skills in such vital areas as insti- 

;tutionaI effectiveness, account
ability, workforce education, 
accreditation and curriculum 

. development. She is an outstand
ing professional and, most 
important of all, a quality per
son."

As dean of instruction. Noble

ment and scheduling of all 
Clarendon College courses.

A native of Clarendon, Noble 
most recently served as director 
of planning and institutional 
research. Prior to joining CC, she 
held the title of manager of den
tal hygiene accreditation for the 
Conunission on Dental Accredi
tation in Chicago.

Noble graduated from Claren
don High School and attended 
CC from 1969-70.

"The opportunity to serve my

hometown and this wonderful 
institution is quite an honor for 
me," Noble said. "I pursued my 
doctorate in hopes that I would 
someday return to Clarendon 
College and that dream is now a 
reality."

A graduate of Amarillo 
College, Noble earned a bachelor 
of science degree from Wayland 
Baptist University and both a 
master of science degree and a 
doctorate in education from the 
University of Houston.
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MEANT TO LAST A LIFETIME
arriage can be wondeiful|
But it takes com m itm ent and w ork.

The Marriage Plus Video Series with Ray ^ w sh t^ er will he^ you 
unlock key principles to restore, refresh and e r ^  
your commitment to one another. At First Assembly, 
we are excited to oiler die community sudi a practi
cal and biUicBl marriage eidiandng video asrias. A 
good marriage can be better. Make your pfams now to 
jerinus.
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7dX) p.m. Nighll f • April 28-May 3,1996
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First Assembly of God Church
5 0 0 S .C n y lc r  P e n q ia ^ T K a a

For More Informatioii (806) 665-9941
Fiw  AdnUatianl (Im «  O B M i« win Be iteortrad) NosMiy Ptovkied

10612', PBTD lO S ir  —
MCX3RE (WEST PANHAN

DLE Red Cave) Natural Gas 
Pipdine Co. o f America, #219 J.T.

#2, ^ ^ ^ 9 -5 -8 2 , (rfugged 2-9-
% ,T D  

CARSON (PANHANDLE)

Sneed, Napedean Jones Survey, 
dev. 30fô rU>, q>ud 8-12-%, d i^ .

WX>. Cfoerating Co., First Stale 
of Wmte

com (rf 3 -15 -% , tested 3-31- 
p o ta itia l 690 k K 7 , rock^reaaure  
1722, pa y 1595-1674, l t >  1966', 
PBTD 18% ' —

Bank of Wmte Deer, Sec. 
59,44AGN, (ofl-dlaposal) —  for 
the following wells:

#1, spud unknown, plugged 3- 
16-%, TD 3200'

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Natural Gas 
Ir id in e  Co. of AnMarica, #2361 
J.'f. Sneed, C  Ragsdale Survey, 
dev. 3158 gi; q;nid 2-6-% ; d i^ . 
compì 2-10-% , tested 3^10-%

#5W, apud unknown, dugged 
6, TD 3280', PBTD 2965^—

potential 936 MCF, rockpresBure 
178.6, pay 1694-1884, TD 2100', 
PBTD 2049' —

3-11-%,
#9, wpud unimown, plugged 3- 

1 S % ,T D 3163 ' —
#11W, spud unimown,

g ^ e d  3-14-%, TD 3205', PBTD

#17W, spud unknown,
,'ID 3105 ' —

spu<
plumed 3-15-%,

^ \ Y  (PANHANDLE) Tex-
CXniLTREE (ELLIS RANCH 

Oevdand) Midgard Energy Co., 
#5 Drew Euis 'A', Sec. 
755,43,H&TC, dev. 2906 kb, spud 
2-fr%, drlg. compì 2-21-%, test
ed 3-29-%, potential 7400 MCF, 
rock pressure 1239, pay 6892- 
6%1, TD 9000', PBTD Sléir —  

CXIHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Cleveland) Midgard Energy Co., 
«4 Morris 'B ', Sec. 761/43,H&TC, 
elev. 2710 kb, spud 12-20-95, 
drlg. compì 1-7-%, tested 3-21- 
% , potential 6025 MCF, rock 
pressure 1522, pay 7124-7^0, TD 
7600 ',P B T D 7«6 ' —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Future Petroleum Corp., Cfores, 
Sec. 42,4J&GN (oU) — Form 1 
filed in Enetgy-Agri Products, 
IiK., for the following wells:

#1, spud unknown, plugged 2- 
12-%, TD 3506', PBTD 350(y —

Wdl Oil & Gas, IiK., Bradley, Sec. 
17734AGN (oU) —  For the fol- 
lowiiig wells:

#1, nm d unimown, plugged 3- 
4-% , 1 0 3 3 8 8 ', PBTTD 3054' —

#2, spud unknown, plugged 2- 
29-%, TD 3360', PBTD 3 3 0 4 —  

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) 
Crescent Exploration, LLC., #3C 
Tomlinson, Sec. 3,23A &M G , 
spud 1-8-%, plugged 1-24-%, TD 
7291'(dry) —

HEiifFHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Midgard Energy Co., 
#8 J.T. Brown, et al 'C ', Sec. 
219,C,GAMMBAA, spud 10-29-

#2129 SheU Fee, Sec. 
129,42*,H#cTC, spud ‘ 4-6-77, 
plumed 3-20-%, l b  lU K T (gas) 
—  Fewm 1 filed in Diamond 
Siam rock Corp.

HUTCH INroN (PANHAN
DLE) Cal-T OU Co., Inc., #5 H.W. 
Carver, Lot SOAWm. NeU, spud 
unknown, plugged 3-21-%, TD 
3236 '(oU) —

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Jiro, #1A JJri. Sanford T 7,

10-30-78, 
PBTD

(oU) —' Form 1 filed in 
Snider OU Co.

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Jiro, #4 J.M. Sanford 'O , 
Sec. 77,%,H&TC, spud * urr- 
known, plugged 7-11-95, TD 
2856' (oil) —  Form 1 filed in 
Continental OU Co.

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Natural Gas
Pipeline C o. of America, #2801 
Jonnson, Sec. 28,PMc,EL&RR, 
spud 3-1-%, plugged 3-4-%, TD 
2670' (dry) —

RO BEinS (SOUTH LEDRICK 
RANCH Uf^)er Morrow) L & C 
L easit^  Inc., #5703 Ledrick '57', 
Sec. 55X,G itM , spud 50-17-93,bee. spud 50-17-93,
plugged 3-11-%, TD 9700' (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Trans Terra

81, plum ed 2-21-%, TD 7530' 
s )—(gas) —  Form 1 filed in Diamoixi 

Shamrock Corp.
HEMPHILL (PARSELL Upper

^  C o.,Morrow) Midgard Energy

SHERMAN (TEXHOMA Up
per Morrow) Phillips Petroleum 
Co., #A-1 Maner, Sec. 73,1- 
C,GH&H, spud 12-15-95, 
plugged 12-31-%, TD 7050' (dry)

W w
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THIMM M  NlWt -  tmiiay. A»m t1. IMS —  •

Sec.
-6-77,

mond

iA N -
H.W.
spud

5, TD

iA N - 
d TK, 
30-78, 
PBTD 
ed in

ÌA N -
i 'O ', 
■ un- 

, TD 
ed in

ÌA N - 
[ Gas 
#2801 
A R R ,
6, TD

>RICK
. & C  
k '57', 
17-93, 
3il) —

L Up- 
>Ieum 
73,1- 

15-95, 
(dry)

Roofing, the church

(SwHpa Nmm  photo by Omhit Oamni

Being careful of their steps, these two men were 
busy Thursday working on roofing the First 
Presbyterian Church building in the 500 block of 
North Gray. The workers negotiating the sloping roof 
are Rodrigel Ramirez and Luis Guzman.

Tornadoes leave two dead
By ROGER RETTERSON 
^w odated Press WHter

Tornadoes chewed through 
communities from the Ohio 
Valley into the Deep South on 
Saturday and a violent thunder
storm forced hundreds to flee a 
q u ali^ n g meet for Olympics- 
bound canoeists.

"It's just pathetic destruction," 
said Clifford Kerby, m ayor of 
Berea, Ky., where a twister ripped 
a path right through the center of 
town.

Tornadoes elsewhere killed one 
person in Mississippi, and 
injured several people in 
Tennessee as a line of tnunder- 
storms rolled across the region. 
Tornado warnings were posted 
for Alabama but only minor 
damage was reported. C5n Friday 
evening, one person was killed 
and about 30 were injured by tor
nadoes in Illinois.

Berea, a community of about 
8,(X)0, appeared to be the hardest 
hit in kmtucky. About 800 to 
1,000 homes were damaged, with 
about 20 percent of them  
destroyed, said Kerby. However, 
only minor injuries were report
ed by the storm that hit about 6  
a.m.

"You'll have one house perfect
ly all right, and the one next to it 
is missing the top half and it's 
laying in someone's yard blodis 
away," Kerby said.

Roofs were Mown off most of 
the area's motels, numerous busi
nesses were wrecked and the 
campus of Berea College had

"m ore trees down than stand
in g" the mayor said.

At one gas station, he said, "the 
g ^  pump» were just bent in half. 
The Bulger King sign is in some 
{people's back yard three blocks 
away."

"It cut just a narrow swath, but 
it did a good job on that swath," 
Kerby said.

National Guard members ^ r e  
sent in to help clean up and to 
stop looting that haci begun, 
Keri>y said.

Seven tornadoes touched down 
in Tennessee, injuring seven peo
ple. lnr.ihe tiny town p f COf̂  
nersville, a twister damaged 
seven mobile homes, three busi
nesses and the schoed auditorium.

l^nd reaching 110 mph near 
Cleveland, Tenn., forced organiz
ers to stop C^ympic whitewater 
canoe an d ..........................kayak qu ali^ n g  o 

i the Ocoee River,

NOW IS THE TIME
to  be sure that your Hom eowner’S 
Insurance Plan covers your

a t k e i r o e  INSURANCE AGENCY,

SCO W. Klngsmill 066-8413
Come In Today’

A year later: Remembering the lives lost
BylEA N FAG EL  
AModaled Preas HMter

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  A 
battalion of mourners, some 
clutching flowers and diildnen in 
their arms,-inoved in a somber' 
procession that brought back

Siinful memories of a day 
klahomans want despierately to 

put behind tfiem.
The solemn march on Friday 

marked the one-year anniversary 
of the explosion that rippied apart 
the Alfred P. Murran Federal 
Building and killed 168 pieopile.

Hundreds of onlooters bdiind 
a barricade tap« spxike of their 
own grief aiul eagerness to move 
beyond the smoke and terror of 
A ^  19,1995. '

"Oklahoma Q ty Hurt. Families, 
We Love You," read a'^ gn  held 
up by Johnny Drapjer of nearby 
Norman.

All of Oklahoma still aches 
from the tragedy.

"Sometimes you go about 
your business ... orivin^ or at 
home you just get lo  minking 
about it anci you realize it affect
ed you mme than you thought, or

more than you wanted toadndt," 
Drapter said.

Police and the barricade tapie 
kepH onkxrtccrs at a distance as 
the survivors and others waiked 
-  in their oonvboy boots, h ^  
heels and sneakers -  to a memor
ial service five Mocks from where 
the Murrah buildii^ once stocxl. 
Two toddlers ixmk in a red 
wagon. Parents pxished children 
in sticklers.

The mass of manbers -  pieoprie 
who lost family members in the 
blast — toMc about 30 minutes to 
watte the six bkxrks, under sunny 
skies. Most ubo walked carried 
stuffed animals, flowers or flags.

"In America, terror will not tri
umph. me say it again: Tenor 
will not triumfA," \^ce President 
A1 Gore said to loud appilause at 
the memorial service.

Earlier, in th e ^ s s y  field that a 
year ago was filled with smMce 
and rubMe, terror and wailing 
sirens, hundreds of mourners 
gathered at a private service to 
remember the dead.

"We saw the face of evil, but we 
have also seen the face of love 
and compMssion," the Rev. Don

Alexander of the Fhst Christian 
Church said.

At 9:02 ajiL, mourners paused 
for 168 seconds of rilenoe, one for 
cach person who died in the 
woiat-ever terrorist attadc on US. 
soil.

The silence whs broken only by 
the chiiping of birds and the 
occasional wails of a baby, the 
clankii^ of a U S. flag's metal 
chim against its pwle.

Nwtorists on higbways nearby 
pulled over, their hi sadlighls on 
In remembrance. A flyover of 
four F-16 jets and the toiling of a 
bdl in a oombdamaged cnurch 
sioipled the end of die siknee.

Then each victim's name was 
read —  slowly, in alpihabetical 
order — the spieakers' vdices at 
times trembling with emotion. 
During the litany, family mem
bers, some sobbing and embrac
in g  laid wreaths, flowers and 
teddy bears on the site of the 
demolished building.

The somber call included 
workers and visitors to the 
Murrah building, the old and the 
young.

"Baylee Almon ..."  Baylee's

bloody, limp body was pho- 
die arms of a fire- 

moments after the Mast
trren^ied in 
fighter rnome 
T tep h otoof IHie iduito of Baylee, 1, became a 
qmoM  of the 19 ddldren kitted 
indieM aat

"PeacMyn Bradley ... "
Feadilyn's mother, Daina Brad
ley Bruce, m ve birtti Thursday to 
another child. Peechlyn was 3.

The anniversary brought mem
ories flooding b a ^

Cindy H arm  was at work near
ly  when fire exprlosion knocked 
tiles off the ceiling in her office. A 
friend's child was among the 
dead.

"I am still in total disbelief," 
she said. Mushing away a tear. 
'It's  ^ st ungodly, just breaks my 
heart"

Paramedic Brian Fidds said he 
got to the building 20 minutes 
after it was bombed — and start
ed scanning faces for injured peo
ple he could help.

He described "the p>ain of idiv- 
ing this day, fear it could hap^ien 
again, relief that it's been put to 
rest."

"A lot of it's still just numb
ness," he said.

Judge refuses to dism iss charge against Unabom ber suspiect
HELENA, Mont. (AP) -  Theodore 

Kaezynski is entitled to fair, not perfect, treat
ment, a federal judge said in refusing to free 
the Unabomber suspiect who has been the 
subject of Justice Department news leaks.

U.S. District Judge d iaries Lovell on 
Friday dotted a defense request to dimttss 
the kme charge against Kaezynski -  possess
ing bonib oompxments.

Defense attorney Michael Donahoe 
argued that the chaige should be droprpied 
b ^ u s e  a torrent of news leaks had so px>i- 
soned public opinion against Kaezynski that 
it woiud be impossible to find an impartial 
grand jury.

Donahoe also requested that Kaezynski be 
freed and any future p>rosecution be barred.

Lovell said the news leaks were "entirely

regrettable," but said he saw no evidence 
th ^  were p>art of an intentional effort to prej
udice the puMic against Kaezynski.

"The defendant is not entitled to pierfect 
treatment," Lovell said. "This is not a pier- 
feet world. He is entitled to fair treatment, 
and I think he has been afforded fair treat
ment."

Kaezynski, 53, was arrested at his remote 
mountain cabin near Lincoln on April 3. He 
has not been charged with any of the 
Unabomber attacks, which killed rniee peo
ple and injured 23 over the last 18 years.

The government admitted some of its 
agents have leaked confidential information, 
but said the leaks were not intentional and 
did not justify dropping the case.

Lovell agreed and said he was impressed

JB^Elact 
n  Andreilei

Pam pa C ity Com m ission
.O tfH am

by govenunent efforts to stem the leaks and 
prosecute and pninish agents who revealed 
confidential information.

His ruling restarts the »eedy-trial clodi, 
whidi is stop>p>ed while deienae motions are 
pending. The eoyeniment now has 19 days 
left to take the Kaezynski case before a feder
al grand jury or reiense him.

^ezynski sat expressionless during 
Friday's hearing and said nothing.

His hair, vrittdi had been long and scraggly 
whm he was arrested, was cut and styM  
and his beard was trimmed.

He was wearing clean, apipnrently new 
clothes -  brown pruits, a green, long-sleeved 
shirt open at the neck and black tennis shoes. 
At his earlier court appiearance, he wore a 
bright orange jail jumpsuit.
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petition on 
nundreds of spiectators were I 
evacuated. Competition resumed 
about an hour later.

Another tornado ripp>ed 
through Mississipipi's Carroll 
County during the morning, 
crushing a mobile home and 
killing a teen-ager who was 
inside, authorities said.

The stormy weather struck cen
tral and southern Illinois on 
Friday evening.

Decatur officials estimated 100 
to 200 homes were d a m a ^  by a 
twister. Seventeen pieopue were 
injured in Macon Coun^, two of 
them in critical condibon, said 
Dan Sanner, the county's emer
gency management director.
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WHY ARE 
THESE 
PEOPLE 
SMILING?

Because they're members of the National Association of Senior Friends, an organization for 
people age 50 and over interested in wellness, travel and fun. Senior Friends members receive 
a number of great benefits including:

•Emergency response system 
•Educational programs 
• Social activities 
•Travel opportunities 
•Annual convention 
•Magazine subscription . 
•Local newsletter 
•Wellness classes

'Lunch bunch, bowling, bridge, 
crafts, line dancing, golf 

'Free health screenings 
'Local business discounts 
'Hospital VIP benefits 
'Healthcare claim filing services 
'Volunteer opportunities 
'Aerobics classes

Come to a free get-acquainted brunch, learn about our programs; get a chance to win prizes, 
and enjoy entertainment provided by ttie Big Texan Dancers. Our guest speaker will be Kathy 
Mills RN, Senior Friends Advisor from Columbia Augusta Regional Medical Center.

Thursday, April 25 9:00 A.M . -11 :00  A.M. M .K. Brown Auditorium

For reservations and more information, please call Betty Scarbrough 
(806) 669-0208 by Tbesday, April 23.

S en ior Frien d s O f C oronado H ospital
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Drilling kitentions
Inlciitioii* to Drill

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., «25 S. Faulkner (203 
ac) 330' from North A 2301' from 

line. Sec. 29,B-2,H&GN, 1 5  
mi west from Lefors, PD 3250' 
(Box 2700, Pampa, TX 79066) 
Rule 37

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E A P, Inc., 322 Emma Jackson 
(160 ac) 2287' fropi North A 1490' 
from West line. Sec. 88,B- 
2,HAGN, in Bowers City, PD 
3250'.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E A P, Inc., #16 J.M. Patton (155 
ac) 1595' from South A 2026' from 
West line. Sec. 61,B-2,HAGN, 4.5 
mi west from Lefors, PD 3250'. 
Rule 37

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E A P, Inc., #123 G.H. Sunders 
NCT-3 (3208 ac) 722' from South 
A 2640' from East line. Sec. 
1,1,BSAF, 2.5 mi east from Lefors, 
PD 3250'.

HANSFORD (WILDCAT A 
COLLARD Council Grove) Jones 
Ener^ , Ltd., #2 Edwards 11 (640 
ac) 5M' from North A 2250' from 
West line. Sec. IIASAAM G, 9 mi 
SW from Spearman, PD 4000' 
(221 West Sixth, Suite 1550, 
Austin, TX 78701)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT A 
CAST Upper Morrow) Midgard 
Energy Co., #2 Hoobler (627 ac) 
1175' from North A 720' from 
East line. Sec. 53,A-2,HAGN, 15 
mi S-SW from Canadian, PD 
11000'.

HEMPHILL (WILEXZAT A 
HEMPHILL Granite Wash) 
Midgard Energy Co., #9053 
Arrington (640 ac) 930' from 
South A 970' from East line. Sec. 
53,A-2,HAGN, 15 mi S-SW from 
Canadian, PD 111(X)0'.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT) 
Eiuon Oil A Gas Co., #3 C.W. 
Kirk '86' (320 ac) 2300' from 
North A 1460' from East line. Sec. 
86,5-T,TANO, 16 mi NE from 
Stinnett, PD 8200' (20 North 
Broadway, Suite 830, Okla. City, 
OK 73102)

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT A 
PANHANDLE) Momentum 
Operating, Inc., Herring 'A' 
_̂ (3011.5 ac) eueebio Almaguei 
Survey, 3 mi west from Stinnett, 
PD 5000' (50x 578, Albany, TX 
76430) for the following wells:

#90, 330' from South A 1320' 
from East line of Survey.

#91, 330' from South A 2310' 
from West line of Survey.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT A 
NORTH HUTCHINSON Miss.) 

Phillips Petroleum Co., #1 Holt- 
¡Eisennauer Unite (320 ac) 660' 
•from Soutn A 850' from West line, 
■Sec. 52,5-T,TANO, 11 mi E-NE 
Ifrom Pringle, PD 7900' (Box 358, 
forger, TX 79008)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Mid
gard Energy Co., #5 Arthur 
IBecker (645 ac) 800' from North A 
:1300' from West line. Sec.

77M3»HATC, 10 mi soutti from 
Darrouzett, PD 10000'.

UPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
BRADFORD aev elan d ) Mid
gard Energy Co., #3 Alex Bom T ' 
(645 ac) 2 ^ '  from South A 1320' 
from West line. Sec. 
899,43JiATC, 4 5  mi south from 
Danouzett PD 11000'.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
BRADFORD Cleveland)
Midgard Energy Co., #3 C.C. 
Duke 'D  (647 ac) 660' frmn North 
A East line. Sec. 80443,HATC, 5 5  
mi NE from Lipscomb, PD TSOff.

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Anadarko Petroleum 
Corp., #1043A Sneed (1299 ac) 
1320' from South A 2300' from 
Bast line. Sec. 43,6-T,TANO, 
(BHL: 330' from South A West 
line of Sec.) 7.5 mi NW from 
Fritch, PD 4800' (9400 North 
Broadway, Suite 700, Okla. City, 
OK 83114) Sidetracking a vertical 
well

POTTER (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Mesa Operating 
Co., #90R Bivins '9' (640 ac) 2100' 
from North A 450' from West 
line. Sec. 9,0-18,DAP, 26 mi N- 
NW from Amarillo, PD 2350' 
(Box 2009, Amarillo, TX 79189) 
Replacement well for #81R 
Bivins

Applications to Re-Enter
HANSFORD (NORTH HANS

FORD Tonkawa) Magna Oil A 
Gas Corp., #3-C Tomlinson (640 
ac) 1250' from North A East line. 
Sec. 3,2,SAAMG, 9 mi NE from 
Graver, PD 5400' (222 West Las 
Colinas Blvd., Suite 647, Irving, 
T X  7 5 0 3 9 f

HARTLEY (WILDCAT A 
LATHEM CANYON Granite 
Wash) Rio Petroleum, Inc., #1 
Langhorne (160 ac) 660' from 
South A 1850' from ^ s t  line, Sec. 
107,48,HATC, 6 mi northerly 
from Hartley, PD 6700' (2805 
West 15th., AmariUo, TX 79102)

SHERMAN (WILEXZAT A 
TEXAS-HUGOTON) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #2RE Proper (643 
ac) 467' from South A East line. 
Sec. 43,1-C,GHAH, 6 mi SE from 
Texhoma, PD 3100'.

Applicaiion to Plug-Back
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 

Granite Wash) Hydrocarbon 
Management, Inc., #2 J.W. 
CampTOlI (640 ac) 1320' from 
North A East line. Sec. 9,1,IAGN, 
14 mi S-SW from Canadian, PD 
12330' (12500 San Pedro Ave., 
Suite 550, San Antonio, TX 78216)

Amended Intentions to Drill
MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE 

Red Cave) Natural Gas Pipeline 
Co. of America, #204 J.T. Sneed 
(10920.4 ac) 30Ci0' from South A 
2900' from East line M. George 
Survey, 18 mi SE from Dumas, 
PD 2300'. Amended to change 
well location

WHEELER (WILDCAT A 
WEST PARK Upper Morrow) 
Kerr-McGee Corp., #1 Fleetwood 
Trust '16' (640 ac) 1800' from

North A SOfy from East Une, S ec  
16J(E JU iA  4 1/2 mi weet from 
Allison, PD 16500' (Box 25861, 
Oicla. a ty , OK 73125) Amended

Texeoo
E A P, Inc., #21 Emma Jadcson/ 
Sec. 88,B-2,H6iGN, elcv. 2968 kb, 
spud 3^9-96, dilg. omqrf 3-14r96, 
tested 4-2-96, pumped 52 bbL of 
4^3 gray. no watei; GOR 
346, perforated 2840-31(X), TD 
3100' —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E A P, Inc., #15 J J4 .  Patton, S e c  
61,B-2,HAGN, elev. 2962 kb.

choke on 24 hour test, csg. pres-
560#,sure 710#, tbg. pressure 

GOR 8000, p e^ rated  807AB112, 
TD3250' —

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH- 
CONNER Kansas City) Bristol 
Resources Corp., #2 Banner 
Gregg, Sec. 37,4,GHAH, elev. 
2986 gr, spud 1-19-%, drlg. compì
2-3-%, tested 3-23-%, pumped 98 

>il 9 bbls.bbl. of 45.8 gray, oi 
water, GOR 408, perforated 6380- 
6394, TD 8475', PBTD 6750' —  
The Drlg. Permit on this well was 
ap p ro v ^  4-5-% . We did not 
receive a W-1 Form

Gas Well Completions 
HEMPHILL (ALLISON- 

PARKS Upper Morrow) Enron
Oil A Gas Co., #2 Young Trust 
Unit, Sec. 4,M-l,HAGhL elev.
2542 gr, spud 12-12-95, drlg. 
compì 2-10-% , tested 3-5-% ,
potential 2425 MCF, rock pres
sure 1868, pay 144^14472, TD 
14600', PBTD 14519' — 

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Meridian Oil 
Production, Inc., #2043 Atkin
son, Sec. 43,A-2,HAGN, elev. 
2731 gr, spud 8-11-95, drlg. 
compì 9-14-95, tested 1()-16095, 
potential 6200 MCF, rock pres
sure 3139, pay 10442-10528, TD

Clarendon College names dean of instruction
CLARENDON -  Dr. Janie 

 ̂Noble has been promoted to 
I dean of instruction for Clarendon 
.'College, according to college 
^President Scott Elliott and the col- 
• lege's Board of Regents.

'Dr. Noble has done an exem
plary job as our director of plan
ning and institutional research 
and well deserves this promo
tion," Elliott said. "I am particu
larly gratified to know that we 
have appointed an individual 
who possesses contemporary 
skills in such vital areas as insti- 
tuHonal effectiveness, account
ability, workforce education, 
accreditation and curriculum 
development. She is an outstand
ing professional and, most 
important of all, a quality per
son."

As dean of instruction. Noble 
will oversee instructional pro-

elo

ment and scheduling of all 
Clarendon College courses.

A native of Clarendon, Noble 
most recently served as director 
of planning and institutional 
research. Prior to joining CC, she 
held the title of manager of den
tal hygiene accreditation for the 
Commission on Dental Accredi
tation in Chicago.

Noble graduated from Claren
don High School and attended 
CC from 1969-70.

"The opportunity to serve my

hometown and this wonderful 
institution is quite an honor for 
me," Noble said. "I pursued my 
doctorate in hopes that I would 
someday return to Clarendon 
College and that dream is now a 
reality."

A graduate of Amarillo 
College, Noble earned a bachelor 
of science degree from Wayland 
Baptist University and both a 
master of science degree and a 
doctorate in education from the 
University of Houston.
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Rayovac Hearirtg 

Aid Batteries

Rayovac artd Arrxtld Palmer ttave 
teamed up to promote better hearing 
worldwide

• BattoriM
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AIDCENtER
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SOME THINGS ARE 

MEANT TO LAST A LIFETIME
arriage can be wonderful!
But it talres commitment and wewk.

The Marriage Plus l^deo Series %vith Ray Mosshc^er w ill you 
unlock key principles to restore, refresh and enjoy 
your commitment to one another. At First Assembly, 
we are exdted to oiler Ihe community such a practi
cal and InUical m a rrii^  enhancing vidao aeries. A  
good marriage can be lifte r. Make your (dam now to 
join us.

Ray Mossholder -  ASpedal W leo Presentation
rtnr nf l̂ mrrifa*l inrfmnit grralrm tat manlu i  k  hirily

7:00 pan. NighNy • April 28>May 3,1996
in  m  Sandnazy

First Assembly of God Church
500S. CnHer PaniMLlkxas

For More Informatioii (806)665-9941
Fiwk Admksionl (LovsOffsring WUl BcRecehrsd) NuwsryPiovkisd

lO B ir, PBTD 10812'—
MOORE (WEST PANHAN

DLE Red Cave) Natural Gas 
P ipdineC a of America, «219 J.T. 
Sneed, Naf 
dev3063] 
oompl 3-15-96^ 
potential 690 MCF, rockpreaeme 
1721, pay 1595-1674, TD 1966', 
PBTD 18%' —

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Natural Gas

9 -5 « :,  plugged 2-9- «2129 SheU . Fee, Sec.

Ir id in e  Co. of America, «2361 
J.'T. Sneed, C  RRagsdale Survey, 
dev. 3188 gi; qnid  2-6-% ; drig. 
compì 2-10-% , tested 3-10-96

spud 1-20-%, drlg. oompl 1-25- 
% , tested 3-30-96, pumped 26

potential 936 MCF, rock pressure 
178.6, pay 1694-1884, TD 210Q',

bbl. of 41.8 giav. oil no water, 
GOR 692, perforated 2899-3136, 
XD 3136'__

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., «17 Saunders 'S ', Sec. 
12,A-6,H&GN, dev. 2816 kb, 
spud 2-27-%, ilrlg. compì 3-3-%, 
tested 4-3-%, pumped 8 bbl. of
41.8 gray, oil -t- no water, GOR 
375, perforated 2759-2860, TD 
2860' —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL
Granite Wash) Midgard Energy 
Co., #2056 Arriiwton, Sec. 56,A- 
2,H&GN, elev. 2 ^ 5  kb, spud 10- 
30-%, drlg. compì 11-21-%, test
ed 3-24-%, pumped 24 bbl. erf
41.8 grav. ou -i- 43 bbls. water, 
GOR 2438, perforated 10108- 
10154, TD 10650', PBTD 10620' —

LIPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB
Qevelaixl) Midgard Energy C o.f 
#2 Cary Nell Weis, et al. Sec. 
453,43,H&TC, elev. 2494 kb, spud 
2-1^96, drlg. ccnnpl 3-5-%, tested 
4-4-%, flowed 10 bbl. of 4A grav. 
oil + 7 bbls. water thru 32/64"

1694-1884, TD 21(X^, 
PBTD 2049' —

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
O evdaixl) Midgard Energy Co., 
#5 Drew Euis 'A', Sec. 
755,43,H&TC, dev. 2908 kb, spud 
1-&96, drlg. compì 2-21-%, test
ed 5-29-%, potential 7400 MCF, 
rock pressure 1239, pay 6892- 
6%1, TD 9000', PBTD 816(r —  

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Cleveland) Midgard E n e i^  Co., 
«4 Morris 'B ', Sec. 76143,H&:TC, 
elev. 2710 kb, spud 12-20-95, 
drlg. compì 1-7-%, tested 3-21- 
% , potential 6025 MCF, rock 
pressure 1522, pay 7124-7230, TD 
7600', PBTD 74% ' —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Future Petroleum Corp., Cfores, 
Sec. 42,44«cGN (oU) — Form 1 
filed in Enerey-Agri Products, 
Inc., for the foOowing wells:

«1, spud unknown, plugged 2- 
12-%, TD 3506', PBTD 350? —

«2, spud 9-5
QA T n  _

CARSON (PANHANtlLE) 
WX>. C^peratiM Co., First State 
Bank of Wmte Deer, Sec. 
59AUrGN, (oU-dlsposd) —  for 
the fdlowfrig wdls:

«1, spud unknown, plugged 3- 
16^%,TD3200' —

«5W, K>ud unknowit, iflugged
3- 11-%, TD 3280', PBTD 2 9 0 ^ —  

«9, roud unknown, plugged 31-
1 5 ^ ,  TD 3163'— .

«11W, spud unknown, 
g u ^  3-14-%, TD 3205', PBTD

«17W, spud unknown, 
plugged 3-15-%, TD 3105' — 

G ^ Y  (PANHANDLE) Tex- 
W dl Oil & Gas, Inc., Bradley, Sec. 
17734&GN (oU) —  For the fol
lowing wdls:

«1, spud unknown, plugged 3-
4- % , TbSSSS', PBTD 3054 —

«2, spud unknown, plugged 2-
29-%, TD 336(r, PBTD 3 3 ® —  

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) 
Crescent Exploration, LLC., «3C 
Tomlinson, Sec. 3,2,SA&MG, 
spud 1-8-96, plugged 1-24-%, 'TD 
7 » l '(d r y )  —

H E i ^ I L L  (S.E. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Midgard E n e i^  Co., 
«8 J.T. Brown, et al ‘C ’, Sec. 
219,CX^&MMB4cA, spud 10-29- 
81, plum ed 2-21r96, TD 7530' 
(gas) —^^rm 1 filed in Diamond 
Shamrock Corp.

HEMPHILL (PARSELL Upper 
Morrow) Midgard Energy Co.,

129,42*,H«cTC, spud 4-6-77,spu
phiffied 3-20-%, l b  11410' (gas) 
—  form  1 filed in Diamond 
Shamrock Corp.

HUTCHINTON (PANHAN
DLE) Cal-T OU Co., Inc., «5 H.W. 
Carver, Lot 50AWm. NeU, spud 
imknown, plugged 3-21-%, TD 
3236 '(oU) —
' HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) JiiD, #1A JM . Sanford 'D', 
Sec. 77/4641fcTC, spud 10-30-78, 
plugged 6-29-%, TD 2895', PBTD 
2S4ff (oU) —  Form 1 fUed in 
Snider OU Co.

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Jiio, «4 J.M. Sanford 'D', 
Sec. 77,^,H &TC, spud ' un-
known, plugged 7-11-95, TD 
2856' (oil) —  Form 1 fUfUed in
Continental OU Co.

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Natural Gas 
Pipeline Co. of America, «2801 
Johnson, Sec. 28,PMc,EL&RR, 
spud 3-1-%, plugged 3 -4 % , TD 
2670 '(dry) —

ROBEIOB (SOUTH LEDRICK 
RANCH Upper Morrow) L & C 
L easii^  IiK., «5703 Ledrick '57', 
Sec. 5?;C X^M , spud 50-17-93, 
plugged 3-11-%, TD 9700' (oil) —  
Form 1 tiled in 'Trans Terra

SHERMAN (TEXHOMA Up
per Morrow) PhUlips Petroleum 
Co., «A-1 Maner, Sec. 73,1- 
C,GH&H, spud 12-15-95, 
plugged 12-31-%, 'TD 7050' (dry)
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Helping You Is What We Do Best. 
INSURANCE
FOR YOUR 
HOME 
RANCH 
FARM

Jam es R ace AUTO 
LUTCF CROPS 

LIFE
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CHANCING YOUR HEALTH 
INSURANCE COYERACEf
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DfMi W kilney 
LUTCF

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
FARM

BUREAU
David Haywea 1132 S. Hobart - 665-8451 INSURANCE
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APRIL IS 
LAYAWAY 
MONYH!
Put any 
pair of 
Nike 

Athletic 
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LAYAWAY
for just

5  down!

Man's PHkal* 
Courtsfar

$ 3 2 9 9

Oris.

B o/t'N ika* Air 
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$ 5 9 9 9
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Oris. $55 ^
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Roofing, the church

(SwNpa Nmm  photo by OMMy Ommm4

Being careful of their steps, these two men were 
busy Thursday working on roofing the First 
Presbyterian Church building in the 500 block of 
North Gray. The workers negotiating the sloping roof 
are Rodrigel Ramirez and Luis Guzman.

A year later: Remembering the lives lost

Tornadoes leave two dead
By ROGER PETTERSON 
AModatcd Press Writer

Tornadoes chewed through 
communities from the Ohio 
Valley into the Deep South on 
Saturday and a violent thunder
storm forced huirdreds to flee a 
qualiM ng meet for Olympics- 
bouiKl cairoeists.

'I t 's  just pathetic destruction," 
said Q iffoid Kerby, mayor of 
Berea, Ky., where a twister ripped 
a padr right through the center of 
town.

Tornadoes elsewhere killed one 
person in Mississippi, and 
tnjuted several people in 
Termessee as a line of uiutKler- 
stornrs rolled across the region. 
Torrrado warnings were posted 
for Alabama but only minor 
damage was reported. On Friday 
evening, one person was killed 
arrd about 30 were injured by tor
nadoes in lUitK)is.

Berea, a conununity of about 
8,000, appeared to be the hardest 
hit in Kmtucky. About 800 to 
1,000 homes were damaged, with 
about 20 percent of them 
destroyed, said Kerby. However, 
only minor injuries were report
ed by the storm that hit about 6 
a.m.

"You'll have one house perfect
ly all right, and the one next to it 
is missing the top half and it's 
laying in sonreone's yard Uodis 
away," Kerby said.

Rrofs were blown off nvist of 
the area's motels, numerous busi
nesses were wrecked and the 
campus of Berea College had

"more trees down than stand
ing," the mayor said.
, At one gas station, he said, "the 
g ^  pumps were just bent in half. 
The Burger King sign is in some 
people's back yard three blocks 
away."

"It cut just a narrow swath, but 
it did a good job on that swath," 
Kerby said.

National Guard members were 
sent in to help clean up and to 
stop looting that haa begun, 
K e ^  said.

Seven tornadoes touched down 
in Ibsmessee^ injuring seven pep- 

■ ple. In ^ h e  tiny town 'of C d f 
nersville, a twister damaged 
seven mobile homes, three busi
nesses and the school auditorium.

Wind reaching 110 mph near 
Cleveland, Term., forced organiz
ers to stop Olympic whitewater 
carMie an d ..........................kayak qualiMng c  

I the Ocoee River,

to  be sure that your Hom eowner's  
Insurance Plan covers your

i n t h e irQ e  INSURANCE AGENCY,

500 W. Klngsmlll 066-8413
Come In Today

BylEA N PA G EL 
Aaaodated F m a Writer

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  A 
battalion of mourners, sotite 
dutching flowers and düldren in 
their arms,-moved in a somber' 
procession that b ro u ^ t back

Siinful memories of a day 
klahomarrs want desperately to 

put behind tfrem.
The solemn march on Friday 

marked the one-year armiversary 
of the explosion that ripped apart 
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building and killed 168 people.

Huncheds of onlookers bdünd 
a barricade tape spoke of their 
own grief and eagerness to move 
beyond the smoke and tenor of 
A ^  19,1995. '

"Oklahoma Q ty Hurt Fannilies, 
We Love You," read a sign held 
up by Johnny Draper of nearby 
Norman.

AH of Oklahoma still aches 
from the tragedy.

"Sometiines you nut go about 
your business ... a iiv in^  or at 
home you just get to  minking 
about it and you realize it affect
ed you more than you thought, or

more than you wanted to admit," 
I>aper8aid. ~

Polioe and the barricade tape 
kept onlotrirers at a distance as 
the survivors and others walked 
-  in their cowboy boots, h%h 
heels and sneakers -  to a memor
ial service five Mocks from where 
the Murrah buildiiw once stood. 
Two toddlers roiK in a red 
wagon. Parents pushed children 
in strollers.

The mass of mardters -  people 
who lost family members in the 
blast -  took about 30 minutes to 
walk the ^  blocks, under suimy 
skies. Most who walked carried 
stuffed animals, flowers or flags.

"In America, terror wiU not tri- 
unmh. Let me say it again: Ibmw 
will i » t  triumph," Vice President 
A1 Gore said to loud ap j^ u se  at 
the memorial service.

Earlier, in the ̂ s s y  field flrat a 
year a m  was filled with smMie 
and rubble, terror and wailing 
sirens, hundreds of mourners 
gathered at a private service to 
remember the dead.

"We saw the face of evil, but we 
have also seen the face of love 
and compassion," the Rev. Don

Alexander of the First Christian 
Church said.

At 902  a jn ., mourners paused 
for 168 sectmds of silcnoe, one f o  
each perscm who died In the 
worat-ever terrorist attack on U S. 
soil.

The silence whs biMten only by 
the chirpirrg of birds and the 
occasional wails of a  baby, the 
clanking of a U S. flag's metal 
c la »  agunst its pole.

Motorists on highway* nearby 
pulled over, their h e a o l^ ls  on 
tn rettrembratrce. A flyover of 
four F-16 jets and the touUittt of a 
bell in a oomb-damaged aturch 

lied the end of die silerroe. 
each victim's name was 

read —  slowly, in alfdiabetical 
order — the speakers' Vdices at 
times trembling with emotion. 
During the litany, fartuly mem
bers, some sobbing and embrac
in g  laid wreaths, flowers and 
teddy bears on the site of the 
demoli^ied building.

The somber roU caU included 
workers and visitors to the 
Murrah building, the old arnl the 
young.

"Baylee Almon ..."  Baylee's

Moody, limp body was pho- 
togn ^med in foe anna of a fire- 
l ^ t e r  momenta after the blast 
In e  ifoolo of Baylee, 1, became a 
qmwol of the 19 diildren killed 
in the Meat

'Teadilyn  Bradley ... "
Pteadilyn's mother, Daina Brad
ley Bruce, m ve birfo T hursd ^ to 
another duld. Peadilyn was 3.

The anniversary brought mem
ories flooding back.

Cindy Harm  was at woric near- 
when the explosion knocked 
off the ceiling in her office. A 

frierKl's child was among the 
dead.

"I am still in total disbelief," 
she said. Mushing away a tear. 
"It's just ungodly, |ust breaks my 
heart."

Paramedic Brian Fields said he 
20 minutes 

start
ed scaimitw faces for injured peo
ple he couM help.

He described "the pain of rriiv- 
ing this day, fear it could happen 
again, lelfoi that it's been put to 
rest."

"A lot of it's stiU just numb- 
tress," he said.

got to the builditw 20 mil 
after it was botrfoea — and

Judge refuses to  dism iss charge against Unabom ber suspect
HELENA, Mont. (AP) -  Theodore 

Kaczynski is entitled to fair, tK>t perfect, treat- 
nrent, a federal judge said in refusing to free 
the Unaboiriber suspect who has been the 
subject of Justice Derartment news leaks.

U.S. District Judge Charles Lovell on 
Friday denied a defense request to dismiss 
the lone charge against Kac^mski -  possess
ing bomb comporrents.

Defense attorney Michael Donahoe 
argued that the charge should be dropped 
because a torrent of news leaks had so poi
soned public opinion against Kaczynski that 
it would be impossible to find an impartial 
grand jury.

Donahoe also requested that K ac^nski be 
freed and any future prosecution be mrred.

Lovdl said the news leaks were "entirely

regrettable," but said he saw no evidence 
they were part of an intentional effort to prej
udice the puMic against Kaczynski.

'T h e defendant Is not entitled to perfect 
treatment," Lovell said. "This is not a  per
fect world. He is  entitled to fair treatment, 
and I think he has been afforded fiiir treat
ment."

Kacz)mki, 53, was arrested at his remote 
mountain cabin near Lincoln on April 3. He 
has not been charged with any of the 
Unabomber attacks, which killed foree<peo- 
ple and injured 23 over the last 18 years.

The government admitted some of its 
agents have leaked confidential information, 
but said the leaks were not intentional and 
did not justify droj^ing the case.

Lovell agreed and said he was impressed

by government efforts to stem the leaks and 
prosecute and punish agents who revealed 
confidential information.

His ruling restarts foe meedy-trial ckxk, 
vfoidi is stopped while deienae motions are 
pending. The rovemment now has 19 days 
left to take the Kaczynski case before a feder
al grand jury or reksoe him.

l^czynski sat expressionless during 
Friday's hearing and stod nothing.

His hair, iritidt had been long ¿ x l  soa£ 
when he was arrested, was cut and styli 
and his beard was trimmed.

He was wearing clean, apparently new 
dothes -  bronvn pants, a green, long-sleeved 
shirt open at the neck and black tennis shoes. 
At his earlier court appearance, he wore a 
bright orange jail jum|»uit.

JBe-Elact 
n  AndreiJ e l

Pam pa City Com m ission

Pol. A H M .hyXD w >idF4
ownAasdMiQitHm , , ,
. TiootoW.'w. irageiia;tit>.tX7ton .4
------AÙ f J ' iv.i

petition on 
nundieds of spectators were 11 
evacuated. Comj^tition resumed 1 
about an hour later.

Another tornado ripped 
through Mississippi's Carroll 
County during the morning, 
crushing a mobile home and 
killing a teen-ager who was 
inside, authorities said.

The stormy weafoer struck cen
tral and southern Illinois on 
Friday evening.

Decatur officials estimated 100 
to 200 homes were damaged by a 
twister. Seventeen peope were 
injured in Macon Counfy, two of 
th m  in critical condibon, said 
Dan Banner, the county's emer
gency management director.
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WHY ARE 
THESE 
PEOPLE 
SMILING?

Because they're members of the National Association of Senior Friends, an organization for 
people age 50 and over interested in wellness, travel and fun. Senior Friends members receive 
a number of great benefits including:

• Emergency response system 
•Educational programs 
•Social activities 
•Travel opportunities 
•Annual convention 
•Magazine subscription 
•Local newsletter 
•Wellness classes

•Lunch bunch, bowling, bridge, 
crafts, line dancing, golf 

•Free health screenings 
•Local business discounts 
•Hospital VIP benefits 
•Healthcare claim filing services 
•Volunteer opportunities 
•Aerobics classes

Come to a free get-acquainted brunch, learn about our programs, get a chance to win prizes, 
and enjoy entertainment provided by ttie Big Texan Dancers. Our guest speaker will be Kathy 
Mills RN, Senior Friends Advisor from Columbia Augusta Regional Medical Center.

Thursday, April 25 9:00 A.M . - 11K)0 A.M . M .K. Brown Auditorium

For reservations and more information, please call Betty Scarbrough 
i ^ )  669-CS08 by Thesday, April 23. _

S en ior Frien d s O f C oronado H osp ital

fSciu(n(-\
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Earth D ay thoughts
If we could make our world a better place in which to live and 

save money at the same time, we'd do it, right? Of course, we 
would. We would be foolish not to take advantage of an extra 
value deal like that.

Most days we have opportunities to protect our environment, 
.our quality of life and reduce expenses at the same time. This 
\veek we celebrate Earth Day and promote the general awareness 
of environmentally friendly programs. I'd like to suggest that
many of these programs are not only beneficial for the environ- 

xxl business builders as well.ment but are good
I am aware that not all environmental issues are reality based. 

Some are asinine and completely unachievable. I do not support 
these programs, nor would I encourage anyone else to support 

.them. However, we should not let the far-out minority detract 
form the validity of the message.
Common Sense Programs

There are many environmental programs based on good, com
mon sense. Conservation programs are excellent examples. The 
dictionary defines conservation as "careful preservation" or 
"planned management."

In business, energy conservation is an extra value deal. Not only 
do you save money when you lower utility and fuel bilb, but you 
also benefit the environment. Many utility companies offer free 

.energy audib to help business owners identify areas of waste or 
inefficiency.

For example, replacing an older heating or cooling unit with a 
, high-efficiency model can cut utility bills by as much as 30 p>er- 
)cent. A good move for the envirorunent and a bottom-line bonus 
¡for you.

For those of you who use vehicles in your business, careful 
¡selection of modeb and engine types can also offer double-bar- 
¡reled savings. According to Blaine Roberts, president of Robert 
¡truck Center in Amarillo, electronically controlled truck engines 
«can reduce fuel consumption by as much as 15 percent. That 
¡equates to 15 cents of every fuel dollar in your pocket plus the 
advantage of 15 percent less carbon monoxide, reactive carbons 
and nitrogen oxides.

Other areas where conservation pays big dividends include soil, 
! water, pap>er, all types of packaging and the use of many toxic 
chemicals. Rememlwr that conservation means careful preserva
tion and planned use or management of scarce resources.
Take a Personal Approach

While no person can make a huge impact individually, togeth-

S ress. F(
le by installing water-conserving

er we can make great progress. For example, we can be more

shower heads, taking shorter showers, lowering water leveb in 
toilets and fixing dripping faucets. In addition, we can become 
conscientious in turning off unused lights, televisions and appli
ances.

In our office we recycle paper, plastic and aluminum. We try to 
conserve paper by making fewer copies, using both sides of paper 
and returning out-of-date phone books. Little things to be sure, 
but they do add up. We also reuse cardboard boxes and plastic 
bags.

My experience indicates that buying premium quality products 
is environmentally friendly. Buying top quality tires, sho^, tools, 
clothes and equipment is also good business practice. A good set 
of tires, for example, may out-wear a cheaper set by a factor of 2 
to 1. However, they require only a little, more rubber and energy to 
produce.

I'm also a believer in the philosophy of "Use it up, wear it out, 
make do, do without." I think we often throw away useful items 
just because we're tired of them or we want a new look. Weigh the 
costs of the "throw-away mentality" carefully. Remember, this 
kind of thinking carries a double-whammy price tag.

We all have a role to play in taking care of our resources. Let's 
work a little harder to make the world a better place in which 
to live. You might find that it's not only fun, but profitable, as 
well.

FDA advisers recommend nicotine patch sales
SILVER SPRING, Md. (AP) -  

'The nicotine patch Nicotrol 
should be sold over the counter 
to hdp smokers Idck die habit,' 
the Food and Drug Administra- 
tkm's scientific advisers recom- 
nyended unanimously Friday.

Smokers who have heart dis
ease or certain other health risks 
should be warned against over
dosing, especially by smoking 
while the patch is still oozing 
nicotine into the body, the advis
ers said.

They said requiring the warn
ing is merely being cautious, 
because manufacturer McNeil 
Consumer Products found little 
risk from its patch -  and smoking 
itself kills ^10,000 Americans a 
year.

"I want lots of people to use 
this product," said committee 
chairman Randy Juhl, pharmacy 
dean at the University of 
Pittsburgh.

The nonprescription patch will 
help ''those who are addicted to

nicotine to hopefully Inreak their 
addiction," C&. Louis Sullivan, 
former Health and Human 
Services secretary, told the com
mittee.

The committee will decide 
later Friday whether to recom
mend allowing a competing

Ettch, Hoechst Marion Roussel's 
icoDerm, to be sold over the 

counter as well.
The FDA is not bound by advi

sory committee decisions but 
usually follows them.

The pharmaceutical iiKlustry is 
banking on renewed interest in 
what has been a dormant market 
for anti-smoking products. 
Prescription sales of both the 
nation's four nicotirte patches 
and the nicotine-dispensing 
chewing gum Nicorette have 
stagnated in recent years as the 
withdrawal symptoms held 
smokers' success in quitting to 
about 20 percent.

Nicorette began selling with
out a prescription on Thursday,

Pampan placed on HUD 
Lender Selection Roster

Charles Buzzard of Pampa was 
recently informed by the 
Lubbock HUD office of his place
ment on the Lender Selection 
Roster of Appraisers.

"By this placement, this will 
allow me to W  selected by Direct 
EiKlorsement lenders to perform 
FH A appraisals in the local area," 
Buzzard said.

Buzzard has been a real estate
appraiser in the Pampa area for 
15y< "  ‘ '

«1
% *

' years. He has been state certi
fied since 1992.

"I have always performed 
appraisal services on a wide 
scope of properties, including 
residences, commercial and agri- 
culhiral properties," he said.

'To be placed on the Lender 
Selection Roster of Appraisers, 
HUD requires you to have 
appraisal experience and knowl
edge of the local real estate mar
ket," he added.

"Now I will be able to offer my 
services to another area of the real 
estate lending industry," Buzzard

Charles Buzzard
said. "I look forward to providing 
appraisal services to home buy-' 
ers interested in a government- 
insured loan with the Federal 
Housing Administration (FFIA)."

Oil and gas rig count up by 12
HOUSTON (AP) -  The number 

of oil and gas rigs operating 
nationwide increased by 12 this 
week to 747, Baker Hughes Inc. 
said Friday.

There were 685 rigs operating 
in the United States during the 
same week last year.

Of the rigs running this week, 
451 were exploring for natural 
gas and 285 for ou. Eleven rigs 
were listed as miscellaneous.

Houston-based Baker Hughes 
has kept track of the cotmt since 
1940.

The tally peaked at 4,500 in 
December of 1981 during the oil 
boom. It dropped to a record low

of 5%  in the summer of 1993, 
exceeding the previous low of 
663 in 1986.

The rig count represents the 
number of rigs actively exploring 
for oil aiKl natural gas.

Among major energy-produc
ing states, Louisiana gained nine 
rights while Oklahoma was up 
eight. Wyoming and New 
Mexico each were up by two 
while California and Colprado 
increased one.

Pennsylvania declined by six, 
Texas was off five. North Dakota 
three and Kansas one.

Michigan and Ohio were 
unchanged.

FTC OKs merger plan for Lockheed and Loral
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A new 

merger that will make the 
nation's largest defense contrac-
tor even larger is set to go

thethrough this week now that 
Federal Trade Commission and 
the Pentagon have approved.

The $9.1 billion merger of 
Lockheed Martin Corp. and 
Loral Corp. won Federal Trade 
Commission approval in a 5-0 
vote Thursday the two firms 
agreed to take stef>s that will 
dampen the new firm's hold on 
several business sectors from 
satellites to fighter planes.

FTC approval came hours after 
the Deputy Defense Secretary 
John White endorsed the deal, 
saying the government could still 
firid competing bidders for key 
weapons systems and ' might 
actually save money as a result of 
the merger.

"We will continue to be able to 
maintain adequate competition for 
Department of Defense piuchas- 
es," White said in the letter to FTC 
Chairman Robert Pitofsky. "Equal
ly important, we determined that 
the transaction will provide sub
stantial savings and cost avoidaiKe 
for the department"

Under the deal, first announced 
in January, Lockheed Martin 
Corp., the United States' largest 
and most diverse military contrac
tor, will buy most of Loral Corp., a 
leading maker of defense and 
aerospace electronics and comput
er systems, tor about $9.1 billion.

Loral is based in New York; 
Lockheed Martin in suburban 
Bethesda, Md.

If the deal goes through, 
Lockheed Martin will receive a 
$175 million breakup fee.

Lockheed Martin, with about

165,000 workers, has eliminated 
19,0(X) jobs since its creation in 
1994, but executives said they 
don't expect to make massive 
further cuts after absorbing 
Loral, which employs 38,0(X).

Lockheed Martin, itself the 
product of a merger, makes the F- 
16 fighter and is developing the 
F-22 stealth fighter, one of the top 
Pentagon procurement pro-

frams. It is also the United 
tates' No. 1 rocket builder and, 

like Loral, has electronics and 
satellite businesses. The compa
ny had $22.9 billion in revenue 
U»t year.

Wnile Loral made the bulk of 
its $6.7 billion in revenue last 
vear from defense sources, its 
Dusinesses are highly diversified, 
includiitt radar jamming elec
tronics for jet fighters, missile 
systems, flight sunulators, air

craft data and voice recorders 
and air traffic control systems.

Combined, the companies 
would take in about $30 billion a
year.

The FTC agreement amounts to 
a settlement of charges filed earli- 

iattm<er by the FTC that the deal would
violate antitrust laws by reducing 

il weapons 
and high teclmology markets.
competition in several

Austin drummer marches to new beat with drum company
AUSTIN (AP) -  Toimny Robertson has 

played the drums for 30 years, owned a 
drum shop for 17 and now is making some 
real noise by reviving a famous brand of 
drum.

E>rum companies don't go up for sale very 
often. And starting one fiom scratch is out of 
the question, because the custom-built 
machinery is so expensive.

So when a drum manufacturer in 
Mississippi went on the market two years 
ago, ffie owner of Tommy's Drum Shop 
acted.

"It was as if it fell out of the -sky," 
Robertson said. "Here was an existing facto
ry with all the machinery. It w m  a dsHun.". 

W ith the help o f ,p r iv a te  invaalors.

changing hands three times.
"A lot of people remember Flbes Drums 

and the players who used Fibee," he said. 
"Buddy Rich swore by his Fibes snare 
drum.'^

Robertson bought the trademark and Fibes 
Drums was reborn.

John Cummings, a 19‘«ycar veteran widi
Ludwig drums, signed on as plant manager. 
"We rented two 18-wh

*PRobertson bought Darwin Drums. Then 
he set out to reoaim  the name ttic compa
ny started w ith 30 years ago, bci

wheders, loaded up the 
equipment and drove it to Souffi Austirv" he 
said.

From a 9,000-square-foot factory, musicians 
ate redisoovering the drums, wmdi are cus
tom nude fiom original Hbes Drum maddit- 
eiy.

"They know vdiat they're doing," said 
David Serg n  drummer for Asleep et tlw 
Wheeb-He uses e  five-piece nb ss drum set' 

"ft's a saull nvoik fome and vary hands-on.

aiKl patdi makers hope to jo in
Theirthe gum by year's end. 

poterUial markiet is huge: Studies 
estimate ffiat three-fourffis of the 
tuition's 46 million smokers 
would like to quit but have failed 
or fear trying, and manufacturers 
say 70 percent of would-be quit
ters don't want to see. a doctor 
first.

’The patch resembles a big ban
dage, worn on the upper arm. 
Prescription versions release 
nicotine through the skin in 
smaller and smaller doses to 
«yean smokers off cigarettes.

To simplify selling directly to 
consumers, the nonprescription 
Nicotrol will come only in one 
strength — 15 millijgram patches 
to be used as necessary for five 
months. ,,

To see if this steady dose 
worked, McNeil studied 3,235 
smokers who either got 15 mg 
Nicotrol prescriptions or bought 
an experimental over the counter 
kit that included tips for quitting 
and referrals to support groups.

including fighter jets, air traffic 
control systems, satellites and 
unmanned aerial vehicles used 
by the military for reconnais
sance.

As part of the transaction, 
Loral's space and tdecommuni- 
cations business would be trans
ferred to a new entity, Loral 
Space Sc Communications Ltd., 
with Lockheed Martin purchas
ing 20 percent equity in Loral 
space.

made by coowetftors. 
Robertson,

After six w edo, 16 A percent of toe 
presor^ition users had quit vs. 19 
percent of nofqxescriplion users.

As is typical with all anti
smoking programs, relapse «vas 
common. But there was utde dis
crepancy bet«veen the two 
groups. One year later; 8.4 per
cent of prescrq>tion users were 
smoke-fiee, vs. 10.2 percent o f 
nonpresaiptkm users.

Then McNeil studied high-risk 
smokers, people with heart or 
lung disease or wdio take certain 
medications Üiat make nicotine 
use even riskier. Quittmg rates 
were similar, as were the number 
of serious side effects. One «voman
waspossib 
a 63-year-c^ diabetic «viffi lung 
disease who needed heart surgery 
to clear bkxrked arteries.

Nicotrol's packages will warn 
high-risk smokers to tell a doctor 
they're trying the patch, but 
FDA's scientists noted that 
there's no evidence patch use 
would be riskier than continued 
smoking.

If you've got a question or a problem, they've 
got time to talk «vith you," Sm ger said.

Rolling Plains PCA sets 
stockholders’ meetings

Rolling Plains Prcxluction 
Credit Association's 62nd 
Annual Stockholders Meeting 
will be held in three sections on 
Tuesday evening, April 30, in 
Canadian; Thursday evening. 
May 2, in Childress; and Friday 
evening. May 3, in Stamford.

Registration and the meal «vill 
begin at 6 p.m. and be followed 
by a brief business session.

In Canadian, stockholders 
and guests will meet at the 
school cafetorium. «The city 
auditorium will be the site of 
the Childress session, with the 
Stamford meeting being held in 
the high school cafeteria.

Drawings will be held from 
members' registration cards 
until a total of $400 is awarded 
in each session. Entertaiiunent 
for the three sections «vill be the 
Greenbelt Boys" from Vernon. 
~  directors representing 

nadian. Matador and 
brd areas will be elected

durii^ the short business ses
sion. Nominees are Gamer 
Schoenhals and Laramie 
McEntire of Canadian for the 
Canadian position. Matador, 
area nominees are Dean Turner 
and Don R. Warren of Matador. 
Running for the Stamford posi
tion are Keith Corzine of 
Sagerton and Steve Livengood 
of Stamford.

As part of the nationwide 
Farm Credit System, Rolling 
Plains F*CA serves some 987 
borro«ving members in 25 coun
ties of the Rolling Plains of West 
Texas and the eastern portion of 
the Texas Panhandle.

As of March 31, the associa
tion's outstanding loans to 
farmers, ranchers and ag-relat- 
ed businesses were over $80 
million. The association has 
been rated as a Tier I PCA for 
eight consecutive years. This 
rating is based on safety, sound
ness and financial strength.

Chamber Communique
Assistant Warden Ken Reagans 

spoke to the Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Directors

K•romoting the "Top O' Texas 
ubilee" scheduled June 15 and

16 at Recreation Park and rodeo 
grounds.

The Community Unity Orga
nization chaired by Reagans, 
under the sponsorship o f the 
Southside Senior Citizens Center, 
«vill be planning additional activ-
ities to generate funds for Pampa

lila aand to help raise funds to buik 
Community Center for the 
Southside.

Pampa Bucks and gift certifi
cates may purchased at the 
Chamber in increments of $1, $5, 
$10 and $20.

Free notary services are avail
able at the Chamber from 1-5 
p.m. Monday tlirough Friday.

The Pampa Community Build
ing is also available for break
fasts, luncheons, dinners, meet
ings, receptions, family and class 
reunion, etc. Call 669-3241 to 
make reservations.

Chamber meetings:
• Tuesday - 2 p.m.. Tourism 

Committee.

Fibes sells the instruments through 60 
music stores across the country and recently 
stn ickadeai w ifiia 14-store Canadian music 
store dudn.

The com pai^ s seven empfoyaas handle 
every step of the process, from sanding down 
the ncdlowad-out maple shells to painting 
and assembling them. Fibes even makes most 
of the hudware.

A fiva-piaoc set starts at about $2,500. 
Prices are oonqMrable to M^i-end drums

F R A N K  W . ®

t f l ^ m u r o h u
■  M F R . ■
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Authorized Sales & Service
For Roberison, who divides Ms time 

between Fibes and Ms store, the big challenge

"We're being «vsU-recctved, but we are a 
newooner tai a very conipetilive anarket," he

JOHN T. KING & SONS
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WHson School Honor Roll
THE PAMPA NEWS — Sunday, April t1 , ISM ~  11

Woodrow Wilson Elementary  
School ..recently announced its 
honor roll far me fifth ab( weeks 
grading period of the 1995-96 
schotfiyear.

- A Honor Roll 
Second grade -  Chdsea Ander

son, AUda Anguiano, Karii Doug- 
Dylan Heraey, Bnmdi Holden, 

Jon McCoy, Julie Pilkington, 
Adeena Danas, Joiden Douglas, 
Cooper Crow and Jose Veneas.

Iran i 0 ^ 0  -  Kristen m yd, 
l^ndsey Dyer, Angela Ffanthcmt, 
Fnilip Staab, Shanna Horton, 
Natraha Martinez, Wendi Miller, 
Amanda Jo Rasmussen, Misty 
Reed and Alisha Dallas.

Fbuith grade -  Melissa Land, 
Cara Pryor, Michael Peralta, Zack 
WDodrufif and Haley Levick.

Fifth grade -  Jordan Klaus,

Casey Lee, Liz West, Carl Holder, 
Alex Davila and Bridget Stephen- 
son.

A«1 Honor Roll
Seomd grade -  Dusty Cook, 

Ityan Flores, Kayla Hernandez, 
Erin Himer, Vanessa Rasendiz 
and Anfiumy Staab.

Third gnule -  Susan Jay, 
Ashley MicLean, Sam Ballard, 
AaMey McGiU, Stephanie Nklif- 
fer and Ricky Harvw.

Fourth grade -  Ashley Winton, 
Ashley koc, Raeaima Cowan, 
Ibri Rollins, Jes^  ^ v a  and Luis 
SDva.

Fifth grade -  Josh Cook, Brad 
-Holden, Lisa t^ ^ u g h , Reece 
Watson, Zadc Henderson, Tamra 
Henthom, Lori Lockridge, Re
becca Moore, Christina Silva, 
Carlos Solis and April Taylor.

Grandview-Hopkins Honor Roll
The Grandview-Hopkins 

Independent School District 
recently announced its school 
honor roll for the fifth six weeks 
grading period of the 1995-96 
school year.

A Honor Roll 
t ^ a d e  

Hope C^uts,
1 Matthew Ihisty.

Second grade -  Abbi Adeiholt, 
1^11 Jaegte, Megan Jouett and 
Ryan Spaulding.

Fourth grade -  Chance Bowers, 
Collin Bowers, Jake Hopkins, 
Drew Jaegle, Erin Norris and 
Calvin Schafter.

Fifth grade -  Lauren Acker,

Cody ua 
Blankenshi

Babcock

First ̂ a d e  -  Haley Acker, 
Hope C^uts, Maggie Hopkins 
anaM  “

St. Vinœnfs School Honor Roll
St. ViiKent de Paul Catholic 

School recently announced its 
honor roll for ttiC fifth six weeks 
grading period of the 1995-96 
school year.

A Hone»' Roll
Nick Burklow, Bliss Davis, 

Noah Davis, -Jordan Eakin, 
Kristin Ellis, Celine Engelmann, 
Sebastien Engelmann, Jackie 
Gerber, Jay Gerber, Jamie Juan, 
Kaleigh Lucas, Step^nie MeVay,

Clarendon College names coordinator 
for marketing and public information

CLARENDON -  Benjamin 
native Christi Whitten has been 
hired as Clarendon College's 
coordinator of marketing and 
public information, according to 
President Scott Elliott.

In this newly created position, 
Whitten will oversee the col
lege's marketing, advertising 
and public relations efforts. She 
will also provide support for the 
College Foundation, the Ex- 
Students Association aiul the col
lege's Centennial Celebration.

A 1990 graduate of Benjamin 
High School, Whitten received 
her bachelor of science in jour
nalism from Northwest 
Missouri State University in 
1993.

While at Northwest, Whitten 
was the recipient of the first- 
ever CN N /Radio and Tele-

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
Rental, Sales and Service 
-F R E E  D E L IV E R Y -  

Throughout The Panhandle

Ip
H ospita l Beds Oxygen Concentrators W alkers

%
Commode Chairs Nebulizers Wheel Chairs

We Gladly Take Insurance & Medicare 
Assignment.

V\Jq care about your needs and will try to 
serve you the best way possible.

Cops face d iscip line fo r fa ls ify ing  search w arrants
HOUSTON (AP) -  Prosecutors have dis

missed seven drug cases and are reviewiAe 
others after ft was discovered that p o lia  
trfficers made false statements to obtain 
search warrants.
. Police Chief Sam Nuchia said Friday that 
duee officera and two supervisors have 
been rriieved of duty with pay and face 
disciplinary action ranging from repri
mand to termination because of the scan
dal.
* The chief is considering disciplinary 
measures against three other officers who 
have not been relieved of duty.

Nuchia said an internal investigation 
showed that the officers were overzealous 
in their pursuit of drug dealers but faere 
was no evidence of outright corruption.

In obtaining search warrants for drugs, 
the officers described confidential infor- 
nuints as reliable "based on previous work 
with the informants wh^h had not 
occurred,^' Nuchia said.

'The trificers, members of a tactical unit in 
the northeast patrol division, also violated 
departm ent policies in failing to obtain the 
hefp of the narcotics division in drug inves
tigations.

*T>e^ite those orders, in their eagerness 
to suppress narcotics trafficking in the 
Northirast District, some of the tactical unit 
officers worked narcotics cases in plain 
clothes, dealt with confidential informants 
and may have violated a law that governs 
obtaining search warrants bfised on state
ments o f confidential informants," Nuchia 
said.

The supervisors involved did not know 
the search w arrant information was 
improper but did know that their officers 
were working drug cases undercover, in 
violation of W D  policy.

Nuchia read a prepared statement and 
refused to answer questions or offer fur
ther details, including the officers' 
names.

Harris County District Attorney John B. 
Holmes Jr. said the problem was discov
ered when the polioe internal affairs divi
sion audited the tactical uidt's reports.

In some warrants, informants were not 
ideiUified and the officers could provide 
no documentation of the informants' iriia- 
bili^ in previous investigations.

Omcers r^uesting warrants baaed on 
informant information must provide a 
name unless the informant has provided 
information that proved reliable in previ
ous cases. Holmes said.

This is the second time such allegations 
have been leveled against Houston polioe 
tactical units. Former Police Chief Lee P. 
Brown fired eight officers in 1988 for using 
illegal methods to make drug cases. In that 
instance, more than 100 drug prosecutions 
were tossed out.

Authorities said seven cases have so far 
been affected by the latest scandal, and 
others are being exanuned.

$98,000 in carrots: Prison officials vow to end ‘inept’ spending
Sixftt grade -  Brenna Coutsand 

Carolyn Munoz.
A-B Honor Roll 

Fourth grade -  Michael 
Dominguez and Justin Jouett. 

Fifth grade -  Quistopher Lee. 
Sixth grade -  Krista ̂ b y  and 

Shaun &nith.
• Special achievement awards 
were given to the following stu
dents: Hope Couts, Michael 
Dominguez, Jake Hopldns, Drew 
J a e ^ , C lin  Ncxris, Lauren Acker, 
Cody Babcock, Sarah Blanken
ship, Brenna Couts and Carolyn 
Munoz.

HOUSTON (AP) -  Qting the 
recent emergency purchase of 
$98,(X)0 wor& of carrots, Texas 
prison officials are vowing to end 
"inept" spending practices at the 
state's hugest agency.

"It's time to get the message out i 
to the troops mat school's out on 
emeraency purchases," said Jcrfin 
Ward, a Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice board member. 'Tf 
someone suffers dire conse
quences, they'll wake up to the fact 
it's no longer business as usual"

Ward's comments came durii^ 
a TDQ board meeting in Austin, 
the fiiri of several ^>ecial meet

ings the board plans to scrutiiuze 
department spending.

Board members did not discuss 
the $9 million worth of security 
fencing ordered on an emergency 
basis by former executive direc
tor Andy Collins or the $33A mil
lion in VitaPro, a soy-based meat 
substitute, that he insisted be 
bougftt and fed to prisoners.

Ward and board chairman 
Allan Polunsky told the Houston 
Chronicle that the highly puMi- 
cized purchases are not being 
ignored. Rather, Ward said, a set 
of new purchasing procedures 
outlined prison staff members

Friday "will prevent the abuses 
we're seeing right r»w ."

The latest example was the 
purchase of 750 tons of carrots for 
$98,000. The TDQ agriculture 
department request^ the carrots 
a f ^  drought conditions wiped 
out a third of its anticipated crop.

"They didn't just wake up one 
day and realize their yield of the 
carrot crop was goirtg to be a third 
less," Wanl said. "It's a synrq>tom 
of the pnMem of ineffective com
munication and inept irtanage- 
ment of the purchasing furtetion."

Officials siud die prison system 
is making several charges in pur-

chasing procedures, induditg a; 
50-percent cut in t ^  number of- 
employees authorized to make' 
purchases.

The system also plans to corr-; 
solídate purchasing into one, 
department aivl stop the practice 
of department heads supervising 
purchases.

After the meeting, Polunsky 
said the board would impose 
checks and balaruxs to prevent 
improper purchases in the future 
from beiig made by an executive 
director. The checks migftt have 
prevented such buys as the agency 
had with die fencing and VitaPro.

Angela Mechelay, Tkylor Meyer, 
Samantha Pereira, Zed Richards, 
Brittany Tomaschik, Kirk Velas
quez, Gregory Wanner, Ashley 
Zimmer and Grant Zimmer.

A-B Honor Roll 
Jordan Albracht, Sara Albracht, 

Wendy Arreola, Kevin Brown, 
Jesse Chavez, Jacquelyn Garri
son, Rob Hutchison, Monica 
Johnson, Natalie MeVay and 
Angela Watson.

NO I N T E R E S T
a n

vision News Directors Associ
ation's award for outstanding 
work in sports broadcasting. As 
a television host, she was invit
ed to cover the 1992 Kentucky 
Derby.

Whitten served as sports edi
tor for the university's award 
winning newspaper and associ
ate editor for the university's 
travel-related magazine.

Whitten previously served as 
marketing assistant for the 
American Q uarter Horse 
Association in Amarillo, and as 
a m arketing/public relations 
consultant.

Whitten is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack W hitten of 
Benjamin, and the granddaugh
ter of Mrs. Adele Whitten of 
Eastland and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Ryder of Benjamin.

NO P A Y M E N T S

, 9 0  D A Y S
Ch.wn. .'.ill .K(fUr

ftn.tnc** Ch.iifj*'
f ili.ltK I ( h.U f)t'

1541 N. Hobart 669-0000

6 9 ^
3 0 ^  O F F  

Full legal pow er 
4 0  ch. CË walkie-talkie

Full 4 0 -channel coverage. Saves power by dim
ming display. External jacks, reg 99 99 «2 1 1M7 

Requires 8 *A A ' alkaline or 10 rechargeable 
batteries or DC adapter

9 9 9 9

SAVE »50 
2 0 -channel scanner 
w ith  search function
Discover the excitement of scanner listening.
Search finds active frequencies wherever you
go. Memory backup, reg. 149 99 «20-307
Requires 6 "AA" batteries or adapter AC «20-188, DC «270-1560

25% O F F  2 9 ^  
Weatheradio® with 

severe weather alert
Just push a button to hear the latest 

weather forecasts. Sounds alarm when 
NOAA weather station sends signal.

reg 39.99, #12-240 
Battery backup requires 9V battery

Antenna Headquarters

4 9 ^
Long-range
V H f7U H F /m
Puls in signals from across the mUes. 
Great for rural areas Compares to 
antennas costing much more. #15-1720

2499
V H F /U H F /F M  fo r  
c ity  o r  subu rbs
Cuts ’ghosts* and 'snow*. Built tough 
to iMttMand the elements #15-17M

Inclucfes 
speaker5 & 
3-year CPU 
warranty*

Monitor sold separately

N o w
S a v e
^200!

. V  yú

Special A ptiva F in an cin g  

N o Interest & N o P aym en t Until July and Paj^ments

A s Low As H 2  P e r  M onth T h e r e a fte r !* *
■ Total Image Video™ delivers full-screen images with life-like motion
■ TheatreSound™ gives you 3-dimensional digital-quality audio
■ 133MHz Pentium™ microprocessor ■ 1.2 gigabyte hard drive
■ Dual processing— IBM's Mwave™ digital signal processor takes care of the sound 

so the Pentium processor can deliver TV-quality pictures
■ VoiceType™ Control—move around Windows by speaking commands
■ 1MB video memory ■ 8MB RAM memory ■ Low-energy standby mode
■ Wake Up on Ring turns on PC to answer your phone or fax
■ 4x CD-ROM drive ■ One-button access to the Internet ■ 28.8Kbps modem 
Aptnra AI2 #25 4SS Was $2199.00, Now $1999.00
*3 -yM f iH iutid .Mcranty on CPU and mtcmal comporwntv l-y»»  linuted warranty on all dltier comnooents IBM, IBM Aptiva. 
Total Image Video, VexeType 8 TheatreSound ace trademarks of IBM Corp Pentium is a tiademaik of Intel Corp

••O ffer onfy for purchase of IBM Apfnia computer system made on the RadioShack C redit Card Subfect to credit mproval 
Minimum purchase SI597 00 FRim c «  O n ifM  w M  acxn ic  duong the deferred period horn the date of njrchase and w ill be 
added to  me purchaw balance if you do not pay the hi# amount of the purchase by the end of the deferred penod At the end 
o f the deferred period, if you do not choose to  make hi# payment for the purchase, a minimum payment of 142 00 w ill be due 
each rnomh for this purchase The actual mmitnum payment due on your accoum may be greater if you have made additional 
purchases on your account If you la« to make required payments on this purchase or on your account when due (i) accrued 
F iM iiic * C haises for mis purchase w«l be added to your account, and (ii) the repayment ternis set form  m the Hurtey Slate 
Bank Credit Card Aweemeni w ill appb As o f to «  1.1996. A FII: 2185% (rate may vaiy) Wl 18% Mimmum Ftnanca C h a tft: 
S.SO (Except PR) expires April 27,1996 i e t  store for delaih

3 4 9 ^  lo w  As $11 Fei M onth«

Lexmark WinWriter 150c 4-color printer
Prints from black and 3 -color cartridges (included) at the same time. You 
get 6 0 0 x 3 0 0  dpi resolution in both black and color piprinting. #26 2979
*  On yow pre approved RadioShack ValuePlus* credit accoum 

Aaual payment may vary depending on account balance

RadioShack.
You*ve got questions. got answers.*

__________ 4 0 lfllF iiC B a p k *P *iriM tiiiíll4 d io S h id tJ to m iiid d N l(rv lli» « iW a y « « ib b a la p a i*a p il» fg 5 lo re c a n lx s p e c ia l-o id íifd (s i*|íc t» a » i« ib « « y )X it» « (h e rtts ^

Boie«aolfcr»oairaabii#lwlf»eptfxluctsioS#rt »iapwawl>idMk«a*ilw«iid*inct«Mei«ia"Mktp»tw(>#wiwtlw«l,w»«irt
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Who Was Jackie O?
Her Estate Tells a  Tale C(

IS

A nyone who wants to

MEASURE THE mark of 
Jacqueline Bouvier 

Kennedy Onassis might well start 
with the Sotheby's catalog of her 
estate.

Inside its tastefully high-gloss, 
subtly opulent pages, designed to 
whet interest in next week's auc- 
Kon, are hundreds and hundreds 
of revelatory possessions.

Sure, nuny of them reinforce 
what we already knew — that 
Jackie O epitomized style
{md that nearly everything she 
handled screamed quietly of 
elegance. But with an introduc-

laken individually, some of the 
gocxis don't say much about one 
of the nation's most private 
women. But in total, the estate 
paints scimething of a pointillist 
portrait of tlie woman who cap
tured our imaginations for s o 
m a  n y decades.

Here's a sampling of some 
of tlie things up for auc
tion, along with what 

Sotheby's lists as tlieir value:
• Gold and black enamel 

lighten embossed with the dis
creet letter "J," it gives the world a 
small flicker of aixMluT Jackie O — 
a smoker. Who knevv.̂  $.100-$500.

Hon by her friend and one-time
White House social secretary,
fJancy Tuckerman, we gel a
glimpse of a different Jackie O;
(he imp and rabble-rouser
‘ We see Jackie as a clever scamp
who loved to break the rules
fvithcnit ever letting anyone else
|mow the rules had been broken.
; One anecdote details how tlx»
(wo schoolgirls sneaked out to
ride one of Jackie's horses bare- #
x̂ick. When Nancy fell off and 

^^red her arm, Jackie concocted 
 ̂story to keep the girls' clandes- 

(ine escapade a sdtret.
• Â̂ th more than 5,500 pieces of 
frt, furniture and Jetvelry on the 
luction bkxrk, it’s hard to imagine 
Qie embarrassment of riches John 
fCennedy Jr. and Caroline 
(Cennedy faced when trying to 
Reekie which of their mother's , 
^oaecasiona to give ty . It's impos- 
tibihe not to wonder. If these are 
(he leftovers, what was kept?

AP Photo I SothoW«

• Ciold charm bracelet: a
heavy gold bracelet with 25 
chaniis of grapes, a heart ItKket, a 
fish with a flapping tail and a

pineapple. Qose your eyes and 
you can almost hear the music of 
them rattling together as its 
owner reaches fc»’, say, an ice tea 
at a summer barbecue in Hyannis 
Port, Mass. $l,50(>-$2,000.

• Simulated pearl necklace: a 
triple 19-inch strand of simulated 
pearls that would confer instant 
Camelot princess-hood on any 
woman. Most conspicuously 
underestimated at $500-$700.

• Jackie and Lee on a camel 
(lefth an impossibly whimsical 
watercolor painting by Jacc{ueline 
Duheme, friend of Picasso and 
Matisse. Duheme's paintii^ was 
inspired by the First Lady's viat 
to India, during which she and 
her sister, Lee Radziwill, rode a 
camel. "1 think everyone was 
absolutely overwhelmed by the 
radiant charm and simpUcity of 
Jack and Jackie Kennedy," 
f^uheme said after the Kennedys 
visited Paris in June 1%1. The 
same could be said of Duheme's 
painting. $500-$7D0.

• Black stone bead double
strand necklace: Charming in its 
simplicity, extraordinary as a 
good-luck charm, Jacqueline 
Kennedy wore this necklace 
when her husband announced 
his candidacy for president. Also 
implatisibly undervalued at $200- 
$300.

• A leather hunting saddle
English-style hone saddle used 
on the horse Sadai; given to her 
by the president of Pakistan. 
$300-$500.

• Sketch of Mrs. Kennedy in 
1968 reading: one of many works 
by artist Aaron Shikler. "She was 
particularly pleased by a char
coal drawing of her reading a 
book," Shikler says of the future 
Viking Press and then 
DouUeday book editor. $8,000- 
$ 12,000.

• Eighteen-karat gold min-

audiere. Van Cleef A Aipcl«, 
France: Foiget the oveihyped pill
box hat as ttie signature of her 
c le ^  dashing style. This little 
rectangular case of basket 
weave design with an interior 
frtted mirror, lipstick case and 
comb * was uitradiic. Mrs. 
Kennedy was the Democrats' 
best . weapon when she

appeared with it in a stunning 
satin gown at a 1962 fund-raiser.

Sottwby's estinuites the auction 
could fetch $5 millkm, diougji 
the auction house's prerident, 
Diana Brooks, conceded that 
estimate was conservative. 
Proceeds will go to the estate o i  
Mrs. Onassis, who died in May 
1994 of cancer.
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Unplanned Pregnancy?
FREE PREGNANa TEST

(Walk-Ins InvttecO
CONCBINB) a C0NFDENI1AL

, roro ;m u O gsh »U N ar& fra

Mon.-Fri. 12-4 PJl. THURS. 2-6 P.M.
118 E. Browninc 669-2229 • 24 Hr. Hoiune

CITY DIRECTORY
R.L Polk & Co. is concluding the satoB campaign
for the 1996 Pampe City Dhedory. If you area tMsineea 

or individual and wish' to purchase a dhectory pleaae call

Doyle Eider 669-2506
Also AvaNavIe On Computer DIak

Get die feeling you're

missing something?

F ukI out who just called. 

Ju st dial 9k69 and Call

Return will automatioally

dial back the last peraon

vdio called. It’s only 609

per use, and because

it's already on moat home

phone linea» there'a no

need to  order.

Southwestern Bell
ipMlawlu
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The M arket F o reca ster
By George Meinman

W H EAT-(BULU 
OvÜook: The U.S. winter 

wheat crop is in pretty bad shape. 
The USDA|ust rated over 40 per
cent of the total crop in poor or 
very poor condition. Over half of 
the unportant Kansas crop is 
rated pooi^. Fifty-four percent^ 
Oklahomans crop and an 
astounding 63 percent of the 
Texas crop is rated the same way.

These numbers are unprece
dented for this time of year, and 
the new crop futures have

E nded with new contract 
. There's no reason to 
e  w ell see a severe price 

break in die coming wedcs; now- 
ever, it is important to note we 
will soon enter a bear time of 
year for wdieat.

There is a strong seasonal ten- 
dency for the futures to break 
into June based on harvest antici
pation. This year it could occur as 
wdl, but I would look for the 
break to come horn higjier levels 
and to be shallower than past 
periods.

Strategy: Hedgers: Last week, 
we sold up to 50 percent of antic
ipated new crop production, in 
tne $4.95-$5.05 range. This will 
assure a terrific price on half your 
crop. At fois time, w ell ganiUe 
for hidier prices on foe ofoer 
half.

TYaders: Last week, we reached 
our profit objective when foe July 
Chicaeo crossed over the ^  
mark. vMe purchased fob position 
at $4A2 1/4, so it resulted in a 
profit of at least $1900 per con
tract minus commissions. Look 
to rebuy on a break under $4.75 
risking no more than 15 cents. 
CORN - AIULL/BEAR)

Outlodu This without a doubt 
is foe most dramatic bull market

for com  in history. As noted last 
week, for 65 consecutive weeks 
foe bun has led foe dwfge in fob  
column, and last week, for-foe 
first time in over 15 monfos, we 
turned neutral.

The market appears to be in a 
blow-off stage, arid fo b  b  seen at 
or dose to market tops. Whether 
f i ib  win be only a temporary top 
or a major top rertrains to be seen.

Going short b  itot recomnnaid- 
ed as supplies renuin t i^ t . The 
real o u e ^ n  b  demand. The best 
cure tor h i ^  prices b  lu ^  prices. 
There are s i ^  of price rationing; 
dosing of Ethanol planto, live
stock liquidation and sticker 
shock frcnn some of our export 
customers.

Farmers - 1 s u g ^ t  it's time to

The Information and racommandations praaaniad haraln are 
baHavad to b a  raliabla; howavar, changing markal vartablaa 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Klainman aaatim a llabElty lor thair uaa. Uaa thia aaction aa a  
guMa only. Futuraa and optlona trading can  liwolva rtafc of 
losa. Past parformMica la not Indlcathra of future parformanca. 
FOMow the recomm endations n they m ake se n se  to  you and for 
your operation.
G eorge Klainman Is president of Commodity Resource 
OoipoMEon(CTCJ, a  Icteiaadbrohaiaga film  which apadalli aj ^  
'inaikMingaiiMagiMuaing agrtcultuEM Kiluraa and options. CRC 
walcomas quaatlona -  thay can ba laachad at 1-800>233>444&

Traders -  I s u m ^  it's time to 
cash in cm our huge pnrfib and 
stand aside.

Strategy: H edgers: Old Crop: 
Last wedc, we recommended 
lowering our risk by locking in 
anofoer 54 cenb paper prom in 
foe May 360 calls fadd fob  to our 
previous 40 cents-plus profib 
over the past year] and rolHng up 
to July at foe money calls. At foe 
last writing, foe July at foe alon
e n  were the 410s, which were 
aoout 17 cenb. Thb b  your max
imum additional risk.

Rbk in holding cash com can
not be predetermined. You contin
ue to avoid storage and interest 
costs. Aity new m>side potential 
remains iiSact, and ycm picked up 
the .difference in the spreacls 
between May and July which pub 
another 14 cenb to your pcxket! 
Look to roll thb position up again 
to the July 450s if July futures 
trade at 450 or above.

TCPB funds insect-control research

New crop: We're currently 50 
percent hedged in foe December 
with an average price above 
$3.20.

Traders: Last week, we suggest
ed taking profib on o u ^ u ly  
futures originally purchased at 
$330 per bushel. We may not 
have picked the top, but you 
should have received at least 85 
cents in profits, maybe more. 
This equates to at least $4250 
profit per contract nninus com
missions.
CATTLE -  (BULL/BEAR) 

Outlook: The com frenzy has 
hit the feeder cattle pit with 
washout prices. It's hit the cattle

E't as wdU, but the traders are 
oking in the wrong direction, in 

my opinion. What's bearish 
today b  very bullish tomorrow.

Record lugh com prices are 
resulting in panic among some 
cattle feeders who are nnoving 
green cattle as fast as they can to 
stop the Heeding from those feed 
bills. T h b  will result in a tighter 
supply later just as the big 
demand barbecue season heab 
up. Pork b  a higher priced alter
native now, and beef featured by 
the retailers could still cause a 
nice rally in cattle prices and 
futures into May.

As soon as the technical trend 
turns back up, which will con
firm our analysis, we'll put the 
bull bad( into the box!

S t r a le ^  Hedgers: We currently 
own the June 64 pub and August 
63 pub for longer term protec
tion. H(dd until you market your 
cattle.

Cowicalf operators: We continue 
to own some previously pur
chased at the money put options, 
and in some cases short futures, 
for downside price protection in 
feeders. Cash tnese in as your cat
tle come to market. No addition
al protection is recommended at 
this time.

Traders: Last week, we were 
stopped out of our June Live 
Cattle futures, purchases under 
6350, at our 620/ stop. We would 
like to reenter this market, but 
suggest doing so on strength 
o n ^  Buy June futures on a stop 
at 6310. If filled, rbk 150 poinb 
for an ol^ective of 6780.

DIMMITT -  Miles, earworms 
and other com-hungiy insecb 
beware! Those batterea bugs in 
Raid conunerdals had it easy 
compared to what's in stem for 
them from new insect-control 
research funded by the statewide 
com checkoff.

The Texas Com Producers 
Board (TCPB), which has always 
sought safe and economical ways 
to m  com  fields of insect prot>- 
lems, has funded nearly $20/)00 
for mite control research and 
another $6/)00 in research to help 
send earworms to their graves.

"Some of the biggest produc
tion problems growers face is 
damage from insecb," says Jerry 
Don Glover, TCPB menfoer and 
interim executive director. "Ever 
since TCPB was formed, a main 
goal has been to make sure grow
ers have the right chemicals and 
other control measure avaibble 
to foem when needed."

Mite control research funded 
TCPB for 1996 is by Dr. Bob 

Q odt, an entomologist-consul
tant with Agri-Search Inc. in 
Plainview, and Dr. Tom Ardier, 
research entomologist for the 
Texas ^ ricu ltu ral Experiment 
Sbtion (tAES) in Lubbock.

Glodt's study will include 
development of an im poved 
mefood of measurii^ the densities 
of small rantplii^  spider mites

and beneficial insecb which are 
foeir natural enemies. And fob 
fall, he-will document foe effeeb of 
various Comite pesticide applica
tion rates on nutes and benenebb.

In his studies Archer will look 
at the impact of spraying Comité 
and Capture, another pesticide, 
through various chenugation 
nozzle settings. He will also 
examine methods of controlling 
mites which may develop a resis
tance to pestiddes.

Beneficiáis will also have 
Archer's attention. LJe will look 
at their relationship to mites, 
information which will help 
growers in their efforts to have a 
fully integrated pest manage
ment program.

Archer will also continue h b  
checkoff-funded program in 
developing mite-resistant corn. 
Last year he released a white com 
inbred, TAM-MlTE-1, which has 
been introduced to commercial 
seed companies for developing 
their own resisbnt com hybrids.

Studies this year will help him 
determine if the white com or a 
resistant yellow com  he has 
developed will do the best job.

Corn earworm research by 
Archer will focus on the level of 
control by using Pounce, Capture 
and Lannate pesticides. He will 
also work to develop better 
methods of sampling for moth

Stocker Cattle Clinic to be 
held in W heeler on Friday

WHEELER -  Stocker cattle pro
ducers in the eastern Panhandle 
are invited to a .Stocker Cattle 
Qinic on Friday, Af»il 26. The 
clinic will be held at the Wheeler 
School auditorium with registra
tion betotming at 3 p.m.

The Stocker Cattle Clinic is 
being sponsored by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension offices in 
Carson, Collingsworth, Gray, 
Hemphill, Roberb and Wheeler 
counties. The program was 
pbnned to give the producer 
management practices that can 
help him increase his income 
without high cost inputs.

Topics for the program include 
foe following:

• DealiM with Order Buyers 
by Jim Bin Anderson, stocker

abundance and relate it to Ute 
season ear infestation.

"The voluntary com checkoff 
program is what makes this 
research possible." says C^ver.

For more information on mite, 
earworm and other checkoff- 
funded research, contact'TCPB at 
218 E. Bedford, Dimmitt, Texas 
79027, or call 800-647-CORN.

operator from Hemphill County.
• Stocker Cattle Health by Dr. 

Pat Crouch, Canadian Veterinary 
Qinic.

• Economics of Weight C^in by 
Dr. Ted McCollum, Extension 
beef cattle specialist.

• Stocker Nutrition by Tom 
Corah, Elanco Animal Health.

• Marketing Strategies by Van 
Baize, First State Bank, Canadian, 
and Jim Bill Anderson.

Those planning to attend the 
clinic must make foeir dinner 
reservation by calling the 
Wheeler County Extension office 
at 826-5243 or their local county 
Extension office by 5 p.m. 
Monday, April 22. The meal is 
being sponsored by Elanco 
Animal Health.

OammOUa 
WmUUoa setts, 
iSeniswonl 

lerpsseeofmM.
Of all the decisions you 

can make in producing a crop, 
choosing Valley’ irrigation 
equipment will prove to be the 
most rewarding. Along with 
higher yield, quality and return 
from acre, Valley delivers 
more experience, confidence and 
support with every system.

That's why, when it comes to 
choosing an irrigation system 
(or your piece of land, no other 
brand gives you greater peace ot 
mind than Valley.

The most trusted name 
in irrigation'

RED RIVER VALLEY  

IRRIGATION
P.O. BOX 2S9 MEMPHIS, TX 79245 

(BM ) 299-27S7

TDA names new pesticide programs officiai You’re Mot SWI Living Wiihout Coiiuior?!
AUSTIN - Donnie Dippel has 

been named assistant oonunis- 
sioner for pesticide programs at 
the Texas Department of 
Agriculture, Commissioner Rick 
PPny announced recently.

Dippel, deputy assistant com
missioner since 1992, replaces 
Steve Bearden, who left in 
February to enter private busi
ness.

"Donnie has been with the 
department since 1988, all of it in 
our pesticide program. He's 
familiar with the regulations aiKl 
our commitment to education

and good stewardship in pesti
cide use," Perry said.

"We're very pleased with foe 
service our pesticide staff pro
vides to w plicators and con
sumers. 'The Envirorunental 
Protection AgetKy just ^ v e  us a 
dowing evamation, s a ^ g  we're 
doii^ a good job, and Urey found 
no major problems or areas we 
need to improve."

Dippd began at the depart
ment in Decembo’ 1988 as a cer
tification and training specialist. 
In 1991, he was named coordina
tor for Certification and lYaiiung.

He represents TDA on the 
Structural Pest Control Board 
and the Texas Groundwater 
Protection Committee. Before 
coming to TDA, he worked 17 
years in a farm ̂ nd ranch service 
center.

Dippel also operates a small 
Brai^jus herd in La Grange and is 
a member of the Indeperulent 
Cattlemen's Association.

His wife Kay is a teacher at La 
Grange High School. They have 
two children, Danna, a freshman 
at Texas AAM, and Dustin, a 
freshman at La Grange High.

(g a s p !)

Oh, dear me!
I simply must ring 

Café Legume and make 
lunch reservations!

Drat!
I should have 

called the client 
by now!

I had a cell phone,
1 could be discussing 

those figures with B od!

We're late! 
Wish I could 

call in...!
I t • 'I

f A/ / /  \

SPRING COOKING SCHOOL
A  medley o f recljtes, trends and ttys fo r  s u c c è s ^  stress-free y arttes. 

Please choose one time.

Monday, April 22 -  4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 23 — 2:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m 

Wednesday, April 24 -12:00 Noon
SPS Energy C e n te r

315 N. Ballard — Pampa

Presented by:
JAN STEVENS 
SPS Home Economist

M o k  A e sm art en ergy  chotee 

use deetricU ji wtsefyl

94102a-9*4 )0.1

Fed up with the stress, the anxiety and the valuable time lost because you're out of 
touch? Time to call CELLULARONE of the Panhandle! Your local CELLULARONE 
representative or agent is ready to help you .select the cellular phone or service plan that 
best suits your needs. Call us...you know the name. Make sure it's CELLULARONE of 
the Panhandle. There is  a difference!

Up to  3 M onths Free Service
(if you switch your service to 

' CellularOne of the Panhandle)

No Activision naa
(with first-time Bign up with 

of the PaNiandie)

FREE
Mitsubishi Handheld
(price $33.75, le b ^  $33.75)

Motorola 3-yr. Warranty 
Tote Phone for $19J05

CELLULARONE of the Panhandle
1329 N. Hobart St. Pam pa, TX 79065  

669-3435 • 1 -800-530-4335

AVI

Lerry Mangue
662-0126

Ronnie Martin 
664-2525

Ma'e Auto Seles 
665-7119

Joe Johnson 
665-3368

Dean Coble 
669-2886

Frank's True Value 
666-4996

Sales

-'■1 A-feiiÇi-

Reps: Cynthia Leach 662-0123 • Rancÿ Hendrick 662-0101 
. _______ • Stacey Ramming 662-0997________
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Notebook State champs get together for oné last hurrah
RODEO

AMARILLO, TEXAS - The 
Working Ranch Cowboys 
Association (WRCA) is 
actively sanctioning ranch 
rodeos around the United 
States for representation in 
the World Championship 
Ranch Rodeo to be held in 
Amarillo on November 14-16, 
19%. WRCA will sanction no 
more dum eighteen (18) ranch 
rodeos for the Championship 
this Fall.

The following Raitch
Rodeos will send their top, 
qualihring team to the WRCA 
World Championship Ranch 
Rodeo: Reno Ranch Rodeo, 
Reno, NV; Kansas
Championship Rodeo, 
Medicine Loage, KS; Texas
Ranch Roundup, Wichita 
Falls, TX; Oklahoma City 
Rodeo, Guthrie, OK (Lazy E); 
Elko Ranch Rodeo, Elko, NV; 
Ironhorse Ranch Rodeo, 
Tombstone, NV; Weatherford 
Ranch Rodeo, Weatherford, 
TX; ^leridan Ranch Rodeo, 
Sheridan, WY; and Cripple 
Creek Ranch Rodeo, Cripple 
Creek, CO.

For inquiries regarding 
WRCA Rules & Sanctioning 
Information or association
membership, please contact 
the WRCA offices at (806)
358-7382. Fax (806) 358-2730.

FOOTBALL

IRVING, Texas (AP) — The
Dallas Cowboys reached into 
the unknown with their first 
pick in the NFL draft on 
^turday, taking longshot 
project Kavika Pittman, a 
defensive end-tackle from 
McNeese State.

It was not a big vote of con
fidence for Plante Carver, a 
first^ound pick out of 
Arizona State two years ago. 
Carver had a poor season last 
^ear backing up Charlesyear tiacKing up uñarles 
Haley, getting only two sacks. 

The Cowboys traded out of 
Id tthe first round to get Pittman,

B the Washington 
ns their 30th and last

Sick for two selections, the 
and the 67th overall. 

"Kavika could take time to 
develop, but we thiitk very 
highly of him," said Dallas 
coach Barry Switzer. "We 
don't expect him to be a 
starter but he could possibly 
be in the rotation. It's a test 
for us to bring him along 
quickly."

Scouting director Larry 
LaceWell said the 6-foot-5, 
260-^und Pittman "is light 
years ahead of where Leon 
Lett was when he was picked 
out of Emporia State."

"Pittman is not as polished 
as Carver, but he's bigger and 
faster than Shante. We need
ed depth at the position. Tony 
Tolbert is coming off two 
knee operations and Charles 
Haley has had a back opera
tion. Anytime you can g^t a
big guy who can flat run you 
take ■ ■te him," Lacewell said.

The Cowboys passed over 
Tony Brackens of Texas, who
was still available.

"Pittman has more of an 
upside than Brackens," 
Switzer said.

Pittman was flabbergasted 
he was taken so highly

"1 know I'll be a backup, 
but I'll try to learn the system 
as quickly as 1 can," Pittman 
said. "Some people have 
compared me to Charles 
Haley. 1 want to get on a seri
ous weight program and bulk 
up. I'm just excited to get the 
opportunity of going from 
being a Cowboy to a 
Cowwy."

Lacewell said Pittman 
could be moved to tackle.

"Eventually he could play 
at tackle and it's hard to find 
a player who can play both 
positicms," Lacewell said. "I 
think it's a great pick. We'll

fet help in our rotation.
ventually 1 think he will 

play inside. He could be a 
very versatile player."

Pittman was a track star at 
Leesville, La., where he was a 
6-11 high jumper ami posted 
a 22.7-second time in me 200 
meters. He was also an excel
lent triple jumper. Pittman 
had 13 sacks in his senior sea
son for the McNeese State 
Cowboys.

"I dihik I've always been a
ncapretty good athlete, 

said. ^ 'U  p b y  on
teams or anythfang

Pittman 
Ml special 
to hMp."

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

PAMPA — The 1995-% Pampa 
boys state championship gang 
is breaking up, but not before 
there was one last big celebra
tion.

The Harvesters, who went 33- 
3 this season in winning the 
Class 4A state title, were hon
ored in the annual high school 
basketball banquet Friday night 
at M.K. Brown Civic Center. 
The banquet was held in the 
Heritage Room with an estimat
ed 350 people attending.

"This is a moment I've been 
waiting on for a long time. It's

5^ tin  Collingsworth, who took 
20 charges in one season. 
Collingsworth, now a Texas

post-season playoffs feeling like 
Icl bringthey would bring home the

nés
Tech football player, was on 

nt the i

sfate championship. Hale said 
:uvs hacT t

just a tremendous blessing to be
lithere and to be a part of all this,' 

said PHS head coach Robert 
Hale, who has guided the 
Harvesters to eight straight dis
trict titles, two state semifinal
appearances, and now —  a state 
championship —the fifth one in
school history. "I'm  just so 
proud of these guys and the 
things they've accom plished.'

Pam pa's record-breaking 
point guard Rayford Young, 
rebound leader Coy Laury and 
steady Jason Weatherbee are all 
graduating this year. Chris 
Miller, the fourth senior and the 
tallest at 6-5 on Pampa's 9-man 
roster, couldn't attend Friday 
night's banquet because of a 
UIL drama activity.

Weatherbee received the tra
ditional H ustlin' Harvester 
Award, which represents a 
player who consistently works 
hard not only in games, but also 
each practice. Weatherbee also 
received the VISA award for 
taking the most charges in a 
season. The award was named 
after former Harvester player

hand to present the award to 
Weatherbee, whose 31 charges 
is a school record.

Young, who recently signed a 
national letter-of-intent with 
Texas Tech University, won the 
free throw award for the second 
year in a row. Young, a first- 
team all-state pick and the Class 
4A Tournament's most valuable 
player, is Pampa High School's 
all-tim e leading scorer with 
2,255 points. Laury won the 
rebound award for the second 
consecutive year. His 361 total 
rebounds is a school record.

Other Harvester varsity play
ers include juniors August 
Larson, Devin Lemons and  J.J. 
Mathis; sophomores Lynn 
Brown and and Gabe Wilbon. 
Serving as H ale's assistant 
coaches were John Darnell, Jay 
Lamb, Troy Bell and Jay Knight. 
Team managers were Kerry 
Adams, Brad Been, Jason Bliss, 
Todd Lancaster and Keith 
Vanderpool. Netters were Misti 
Adams, Jamie Ceniceros, Nicole 
Meason and Krissy Nunn.

The Harvesters were a perfect 
12-0 in district and climaxed a 
20-game win streak with an 82- 
68 win over Dallas Madison in 
the 4A finals.

'My coaching staff did a great

"These guys had the heart of a 
champion and it didn't just hap-

Een in the playoffs. It started 
ack during the fall workouts," 

Hale said. "1 heard a couple of 
guys say, 'we're going to the 
dance,' " (state tournament) 
and I thought there's something 
special going on here."

After disposing of Round 
Round McNeil, 63-59, in the 
state semifinals at Ervin Center 

Austin, the Harvestersin

job of keeping these players 
distrkfocused in district play and tak

ing each game one at a time. 
Hale said. "In the second half of 
district, they just kept getting 
better and better. Each game 
was a one-night stand and it 
culminated into a district cham
pionship."

The Harvesters entered the

State championship banner

*1 *4*̂

I

(Pampa News photo)

Pictured above is Pam pa High’s 1995-96  state cham pionship banner, which w as  
unveiled for the very first tim e at Friday night’s H arvester basketball banquet in 
M .K . Brown Civic C enter. It will join the four o ther state  cham pionship banners  
hanging in M cN eely Fieldhouse. The H an/esters defeated  D allas M adison,8 2 -6 8 , 
in the C lass 4A  state finals last m onth in Austin.

Texas explodes for 26 runs against O ’s
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

How the Texas Rangers scored 
16 runs in the eighth inning of 
their 26-7 victory over the 
Baltim ore O rioles on Friday 
night:

Armando Benitez pitching. 
Darryl Hamilton singled to len. 
Hamilton stole second. Dave 
Valle walked. On Benitez's 
wild pitch, Hamilton to third, 
Valle to second. W ill Clark 
walked.

Valle singled to left, McLemore 
scored, Elster to third, 
Hamilton to second. Clark 
walked, Elster scored, 
Hamilton to third, Valle to sec
ond.

Jesse Orosco relieved 
Benitez. Juan Gonzalez dou
bled to center, Hamilton and 
Valle scored, Clark to third. 
Mickey Tettleton hit Mcrifice
fly to left fielder Jeffrey 
Flammonds, C lark scoreci.

Manny Alexander relieved 
Orosco. Gonzalez w alked, 
Hamilton scored, Valle to third, 
Clark to second. Craig 
Worthington ran for Gonzalez. 
Damon Buford ran for Clafk. 
Tettleton walked, Valle scored, 
Buford to third, Worthington to 
second. Palmer walked, Buford 
scored, Worthington to third, 
Tettleton to second. Kurt 
Stillwell ran for Palmer.

Gonzalez to third. Dean Palmer 
homered to left center on 0-0 
count, Gonzalez and Palmer 
scored.

Rusty Greer singled past sec
ond. Mark McLemore singled 
to left, Greer to second. Kevin 
Elster singled to left, Greer 
scored, McLemore to second. 
Hamilton walked, McLemore 
to third, Kevin E bter to second.

Greer hit sacrifice fly to cen
ter fielder Brady Anderson, 
Worthington scored, Tettleton 
to thircL M cLemore walked, 
Stillw ell to second. Elster 
homered to left on 1-0 count, 
Tettleton, Stillw ell, McLemore 
and Elster scored. Ham ilton 
grounded out to second base- 
man Roberto Alomar.

16 runs, 8 hits, 0  errors, 0 left 
on.
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Eroclamation ih behalf of the 
[arvesters winning the state 

championship.
Pampa native Phil Lcmdagin, 

who announces the Harvester 
games on KGRO-Radio, served

as master of ceremonies.
At the end of the banquet, the 

1995-96 state cham pionship 
banner was unveiled with all 
the team members' names on 
it.

entered the finals confident of 
victory. Hale said.

"These guys had a ton of con
fidence when they took the 
floor that Saturday afternoon. 
You could just feel the the confi
dence. They came to get the job 
done and they went out and 
played like state champions, 
which they were," Hale said.

Clifton McNeely, who 
coached the Harvesters to 72 
consecutive victories and four 
state titles in the 1950's, was a 
special guest at the banquet.

"It's  good to be here to cele
brate another state cham pi
onship," McNeely said. "I lived
here 13 years and they were 
awfully good years. My con
gratulations go out to coach 
Hale and the Harvesters. This is 
som ething you'll always 
remember."

CHher awards and gifts were 
presented throughout the ban
quet.

In a symbolic gesture. Hale 
asked former players coached 
by McNeely to come forward 
and present their coach with 
gold medals, representing the 
four state championships. A 
representative from state sena
tor Teel Bivins' office read a

(PBinpM Nmws pliolo)

Pampa senior Jason Weatherbee received the 
Hustiin’ Harvester Award at Friday night’s basketbaii 
banquet.

H a rv e s te rs  fa ll to  
Dum as in 8th inning

Dumas —  Dumas slipped by 
Pampa, 5-4, in a extra-inning 
District 1-4A contest Saturday 
at Babe Ruth Park.

After Borger's 2-1 loss to 
league leader Randall on 
Saturday, Dumas (5-2 in dis
trict, 18-6-1 overall) now has 
sole possession of second 
place.

Pampa is 4-4 in district and 
14-9 overall.

"W e're definitely facing an 
uphill battle now," said Pampa 
coach Dennis Doughty. "To get 
things going our way, we're 
going to have to play good 
defense, get some hits and 
some good pitching."

The Pampa-Dumas score was 
tied 4-4 after the regulation 
seven innings.

In the bottom of the eighth, 
Steven Krebbs singled hoifie 
the winning run for the 
Demons.

Senior pitcher Rene
Armendariz went seven
innings on the mound for the 
Harvesters. He struck out four 
and walked four before being 
lifted in favor of Ryan Cook in 
the eighth.

"Rene pitched a fantastic 
game. It was the kind of game 
we were looking for him to 
pitch," Doughty said. "Rene 
has had arm problenas and for 
him to pitch the way he did, 
it's just phenomenal."

The score was tied at 2-all 
after four innings when 
Pam pa's Ryan Schum acher 
drilled a two-run triple to 
right field to make it 4-2 in the 
fifth.

Dumas came back to knot 
things again in the bottom of 
the fifth on a Krebbs' solo 
homer and an RBI single by 
Matt Milligan.

N F L  draft produces usual 
surprises am o ng Te xa n s

IRVING (AP) — The NFL draft 
always produces big surprises. Just 
ask Reggie Brown, Leekmd
McElroy and  Tony Zackens, 

foown, a linebaacer fromKown, a linebacker from Texas 
A&M, became tfie first Souttiwest 
CcMiference player selected 
Saturday when die Detroit Lions 
toc4( him with the 17th pick in the 
first round. Brown had been pro
jected to gp late in the first round or 
early in me second round.

A&M's McElroy, a projected 
first-rounder who was on The 
Associated Press first team as a 
Iddcretumei; dropped into the sec
ond round where ttie Arizona 
Cardinals took him widt the 32ikl 
overall pidc

Bradoens, one of the top defen
sive linemen in die natian for the 
Texas Lon^ionis, was also diougjit 
to be a first-round selection. 
However; he slqiped to N a 33,

There were two other 
SW e pteyers dvisen in the first 
round. Coach Jimmy Johnson of 

rd eM v elin e-Miami made Baylor I 
rnan D ai^ Gaither his first dwioe
m  head tium of the Dohhins. 

».àudiier was die 20th ovemu pide
Fhilad^dûa reached down to 

Texas AAM-Kingsvile wdiere the

Brown, who was targeted by die 
Dallas Cowboys, said "1 thought 
maybe 1 would go to Dallas at 30.1 
didn't think it would be as h i^  as 
17di. It was a wonderful surprise. 
I'm glad the Lions liked me and 1 
think I can help them at either out
side linebacker or on the inside."

Johnson took a chance (mi 
Gardner, who faded away late in 
some games.

'T mink he can be an inqfiact 
player in the NFL," Johnson said. 
‘1 mink he'll be a player."

McElroy flew to New York for 
the sdection process and had to 
sufiier dirough the first round with
out being pideed.

"I was v e ^  disiqipointed," 
McElroy said. "But it's no big deal. 
There have been a lot of great (day- 
ers come out of die second round, 
like Thurman Thomas and R i ^  
Witters. I'll make up for not being 
picked higher."

Brackens was even passed over 
by the Dallas CbwbovB, who took 
iuwika Pittman of Mddeese State 
ahead of him in the second round.

Comeihadc Dedrk Mathis of 
Houston went to faidiarupolis in 
the second round.

IWo more Texas ASM  players 
were taken in the third round.

Eagles took Jdfinane Mqdieny, a 6-
fopt^, 330^x>und giant of an ofleii- 
s i^  lineman as me'2Sdi overall
sdeetkat

"Tm fiom a small coO ĝe but I

Comerback Ri^ kAckens went to 
die New York lets as die firat pick

ddidi I can play in the NFL, 
'aakL"»wil]Mayberry said. "It will take a lot of 

hard wora but I'm ready."

of the round, while fulmack 
Detron Smith, a devastadrre 
blodrer who had just 19 yards 
rushfa^ last season, went to the 
Denver Pioncos as the 65th over
all pidt.
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Shining Stars

(SpMW phok4

The Pampa Stars won the Amarillo High Plains 
Soccer League Under 8 Division with an 8-0 record. 
The Stars allowed only three goals in their eight

games. Pictured (front row, l-r) Nicholas Robbins, 
irett Ferrell, Nickolas Julian, Matthew Trusty and 
Craig Stone; second row. K  Braydon Barker, Jake 

Craig, Jarett Kotara, Ryan Torres and Weston 
Teichmann; (back row,l-r) David Teichmann, Jimmy 
Barker and David Ferrell. The Stars wish to thank the' 
following sponsors for their support: Dunlap 
Industrial. Bill Allison Auto Sales, Robert Knowles 
and Dr. Rene Grabato.

G i a n t s  t o p p l e  C u b s
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CHICAGO (AP) —  Barry 
Bpiids homered, doubled and 
drove in three runs Saturday and 
the San Frandsoo Giants beat 
Chicago 8-4, ending the Cubs' 
four-^ime winning streak.

The teams ctAanomed for five

single as die Giants stopped a 
th i^ g am e losing streak.

Jim Bullinger (1-1) gave up 
seven hits and walked four in 
four innings.

Cubs, in Clucago's 10^  witt
Bonds went ̂ for-5. He led off 

the third inning with his sixth 
homer, a towering shot onto 
Sheffield Avenue beyond the 
right-fidd bleachers, and had a 
two-run double in the fourth.

Bonds needs two more homers 
to become only the fourth player 
in major learae history with 3(X) 
homers and 300 stolen bases. His 
father, Bobby, lA ^ e  Mays and 
Andre Dawson have already 
done it.

Steve Scarsone also homered 
for the Giants. Brian McRae 
homered to lead off the Cubs' 
first, and Scott Servais and Leo 
Gomez hit consecutive home 
runs in the sixth.

Mark Gardner (1-0) pitched 5 
1-3 innings and also hit an RBI

Florida 
New York 
Central

Ctkcago 
SL Louie 
OncMWiaii 
Houaion 
PMaburgh
WtaeiDMsIon

NL S e n d in g s

AUanla

W
9
9
7 
6 
4

It
W
10
10
8 
8 
8

San Diego 10
San Frandaco 8
LosAngetaa 8
Colofado 7

L
7
8 
8 

11 
10

L
6
7
8 
8 
8

PCL
S63
.529
.487
.363
286

PcL
.625
.586
.500
.500
.500

Pet
.625
.500
.471
.466

OS

1/2 
1 1/2 
3 1/2 

4

OB

1/2
2
2
2

OB

2
2 1/2 
2 1/2

Friday's Qatnea
Criicago 10, San Francisco 6 
Florida 5, Loa /tngoloa. 0 
Atlanta 7, San Diego 1 
Montreal 2 , PMUxagh 1 
St. Louis 1. Philadelphia 0 
Colorado 5, New York 3 
Houston 13, Cincinnati 5

Saturday's Oames
San Francisco 8, Chicago 4 
New York 4 , Colorado 3 
Montreal 11, Pittsburgh 2

Astros put Swindell on disabled list
HOUSTON (AP) — The 

Houston Astros placed pitcher 
Greg Swindell on the 15-day 
disabled list on Saturday 
because of a strained left groin 
muscle.

Swindell, 31, injured himself 
while fielding a ground ball 
during the second inning of 
H ouston's 13-5 victory over 
Cincinnati on Friday night.

The left-hander, 0-1 with a 
6.48 ERA in four starts, left the

W hite Deer tracksters get reaidy 
for C lass 1A regional m eet

WHITE DEER — The White 
Deer track teams qualified ath
letes in nine events for next 
weekend at the Class lA  
regional meet in Levelland. 
Some were expected to 
advance, but others weren't, 
like the girls' 1600-meter relay 
team, which finished second at 
the D istrict 1-1A meet last 
weekend.

"They were really a sur
prise," said White Ci^r coach 
Ralph Samaniego. "They had
n't been running that well, but 
they really cranked it up in dis
trict and were able to knock a 
few seconds off their best 
time."

The 1600-meter relay team of 
Kimberly Warminski, Lenzi 
Diggs, Shelly McComb and 
Krissy Cone finished second to

Shamrock with a time of 
4:30.69.

Warminski, a sophomore, 
was also a pleasant surprise for 
the W hite Deer coaches. 
Warminski won the 800 at dis
trict in only her second time to 
compete in the event. i

"W e're real, real pleased with 
her. She had been running the 
quarter-m ile and had some 
pretty decent tim es. Coach 
(Alayne) Bradshaw, however, 
decided to switch her to the 800 
and it turned out to be a good 
move. 'T h ere 's  a little more 
strategy involved in the 800 
and Kimberly ran a very smart 
race," Sam aniego said. "She 
learns fast."

Rhonda McClendon placed 
second in the shot for the Does.

The top two qualifiers in each 
event at the district meet 
advance to regionals.

In the boys' division, Tim 
Sandlin and Ricky Captain fin
ished 1-2 respectively in the 
triple jump for the Bucks. 
Stephen Sugar won the 1600 
ana finished second in the 
3200.

Nick Knocke was second in 
the both the 110 hurdles and 
300 hurdles.

Both the 400-meter (Clinton
Grange, lim  Sandlin, Craig 
Urbanezyk and Ricky (Zaptain) 
and 1600-meter (Grange, Nick
Knocke, Chris Mize and Jay 
Easley) finished second in the 
district.

"We felt our relay teams had 
an outside chance of qualify
ing. We're real excited with the 
way our athletes perforeped 
and about going to regionals," 
Samaniego said.

T h a n k  Y o u  P a m p a
fro m

BLAKE BROTHERS
coNsmvaioN & r o o f in g  g o .

We truly appreciate the opportunity to serve our many old and 
new Pampa Customers. To show our sincere gratitude we intend 
to give a free roof job to some needy Pampa Family. If you know 
a family who needs a roof but for some reason had no insurance 
or no other source of rehef, please let us know. We have asked 
two respected Pampa Citizens to select the lucky family. Please 
follow these guidelines:

1. Candidates must be Home Owners in Pampa.
2 . Candidates must not have ah^ other source of relief.  ̂ i
3 . Candidates must be nominated by a Pampa Citizen.
4 . Candidates may not nominate themselves.
5. Nominating period'will last 2 weeks from the date of the first

appearance of this notice. .

P le a te  MaU y ou r n om in ation » to :
ROOF REUEF 
P.O.BOX 502 

PAMPA, TX 79066

game immediately.
To fill Swindell's place on the 

roster, Houston promoted 
right-hander Jim Dougherty 
from Class AAA Tucson.

Dougherty, 28, was 2-0 with a 
0.00 ERA in five relief appear
ances for Tucson.

He appeared in 56 game^ for 
the Astros last season, compil
ing an 8-4 record with a 4.92 
ERA in 67 2/3 innings.

District 1 ̂ 4A medalist tees
»

off M onday at regionals
PAMPA — In his final shot at 

advancing to the state golf 
meet, Pampa senior ' Phil 
Everson is going to the Class 
4A regional tournament for the 
third consecutive year.

Everson averaged 76 strokes 
per round to win District 1-4A 
medalist honors this season. 
Last season, he advanced to 
r^ o n als  as the second-place 
district medalist. The year 
before, he was a member of the 
PHS team that qualified for 
regionals.

If a few breaks go his way 
Monday and Tuesday at San 
Angelo, Everson could land a 
state qualifying berth for the 
first time.

"I've been playing pretty 
good. My game could be Letter, 
but the weather's been bad 
and it hurt my play a little bit," 
Everson said.

Everson likes the Riverside 
course layout at San Angelo 
and that could be in his favor.

"It's a little easier than the 
Pampa County Club course, he 
said. It's not a piarticulary long 
course," he said. "It's a pretty 
good layout."

Phil Everson
The Harvesters as a team came 
close to reaching the regionals. 
Coach Frank McCullough's 
crew lost by one stroke to 
Hereford in a sudden-death 
district playoff to determine 
the second-place regional qual
ifier.

The two two teams and top 
individuals at the end of the 
36-hole regional tournament 
advance to t l«  state meet May 
6-10 in Austin.

Pacers slow down Bulls, 100 -99
CHICACX) (AP) — The Chicago 

Bulls failed to tie the NBA record 
for home wins in a season, falling 
in Saturday's regular-season home 
finale as ^ d ie  Johnson's last-sec
ond free throw gave the Indiana 
Pacers a 1 0 0 ^  victory.

The Bulls lost two of their last 
four regular-season games at the 
United Center after opening with

a league-reaml 37 consecutive vic
tories. They needed a win to tie th  ̂
1985-86 Boston (Zeltics' mark of 40- 
1. The other home loss, to 
Charlotte on Apnil 8, was also by 
one point.

Chicago (71-10), the*only team 
ever to win 70 games in a season, 
completes the regular seasop 
Sunday at Washington.

Q U A L IT Y  &  VALUE
WITH ADDED CONVENIENCE!

ALLSUP’S
SAUSAGE 

& BISCUIT
FOR ONLY

DCCKER
COOKED

HAM
iBoznco.

$|99

JOHNNY
RIB

SANDWICH
EACH

GRAB BAGS

CHEE-TOS* 
& LAY’S*

REGULAR 754 EA.

FOR

COOL TUBES OR HOMBMK V8NUA BMS
BLUE BUNNY 
NOVELTIES

SOLMN

DECKER
MEAT

BOLOGNA
12 OZ. P K &

PREMIUM
CRACKERS

11B.B0X

10

SAVE!

S T O R E  S P E C I A L S
UMilYMNi
Bath Tissua........ iMunm # «r
MMWIQIIMnr OR CHUNK nVlE
Dog Food miarro^ "
POLAR ORINKUQHT
Tuna....................... AIDE O ™
ASRORTBlPRnOLAVR -  t< « (|0
C rack ara ...... rm-w r a h  por 1

Now Accepting 
Applications At All 
Allsup’s Locations. 

Part Time & Full Time 
Positions. Bonus & 

Benefits Available E.O.E.

ALLSUPS GALLON MILK
REGULAR OR 2«L0WFAT

A L L S U P ' S  M O N E Y  O R D E R S . . .  
U P  T O  $ 2 9 9 . 0 0  F O R  2 9 C

» .
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T1V-: ilM lIM lTY  RECYCLING CE
FREE TO  A LL RESIDENTS

IW H A T  T O  B R lN G i paint * solvents * varnish 
* tires * pesticides * herbicides * drain opener * 
oven cleaner * stain removers * polish * hobby 
supplies * pool chemicals * transmission & brake 
fluids * motor oil * antifreeze * acids * batteries * 
photographic chemicals * products labeled 
CAUTION, WARNING or POISON * recyclables: 
plastics 1&2 * glass * aluminum * paper.

■* .

\ .
■b' ,>

n d A  iW T d A V  n n w i w r d ' ^ aI f  I f  JNItf M UHUNitpS explosives ^
radioactive materials *

^  dioxins or waste generated 
by businesses or farms, con- 

tainers larger than 1 gallon, 
except for motor oil & paint, 
compressed gas cylinders and 

water reactives.

We will be recycling tires, car batteries, motor oil & used oil filters, anti
freeze, and latex paint, as well as plastic, glass, aluminum & paper.
Please transport all products in their original containers, do not consolidate 
them. Make sure the containers are properly sealed & will not leak. Put con
tainers in the trunk or back of your vehicle, away from passengers.

C O S T S  &  L A N D F I L L i
Permitting & engineering procedures for an additional 140 acres 

landfill have currently cost our city between *850,000 - *900,000. This 
does not include the value of the land or the developmental costs.

W h y  W o r r y  A b o u t  I t ?
RECYCLES

W h e n  h o u s e h o ld  h a z a r d o u s  
w a s te  is  n o t  d is p o s e d  o f  
p ro p e r ly , i t  c o u ld  e n d  u p  

p o llu t in g  la k e s , 
s tr e a m s , o r  g ro u n d  

w a te r . P la n ts , a n im a ls , 
a n d  p e o p le  a ll  n e e d  

c le a n , f i ^ h  w a te r  to  s u r 
v iv e . I f  w e  r u in  w h a t  fr e s h  
i s  a v a ila b le , w e  c a n 't  c r e a te

0 '

T A K i: A  H O lH t; fA rVtSN TO H Yi
refamiliarize yourself with the products you 

have and their locations, such as;

M O D H fe M O L Ih
abrasive cleaner
ammoma
bleach
disinfectant
drain opener
flea collar
furniture polish
household batteries
mothballs
mouse &. rat poison
oven cleaner
roach & ant killer
rug & upholstery cleaner

A lltD i^
antifreeze 
auto battery 
used oil A filters 
windshield wiper fluid

LANrNi
insecticides
herbicides

enamel or oQ based paint 
latex or waterbased paint 
p>aint thinner
paint thinner k  varnish remover 
photographic diemicab ,, '  
atidna A varnishes

iT lO N  C O N TA C TS  H U N T B R
t ,  C l R i (-.r A , r. i' ^  '
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When Chuck White retired as 
vice president of marketing for 
Cabot Corp. at the end of 1994, 
he didn't quit working, he only 
refocused.

"I'm no longer gcmna spend a 
great deal of tinW traveling and 
contacting customers world 
wide. I was asked to particif>ate 
in a variety of things that-were

"Maybe it was the challenge. It 
was not because o f a problem in 
the family or death in a hospice 
environment," he said.

However, White experienced 
hospice service first hand in 1992 
when his wife, Babs, developed 
cancer^ and died eight months 
later.

potential absorbers of tim e," said
Whiilite whose voice still identifies 
him with his Boston roots.

White, accustomed to globe
trotting, now spends time 
focused on two pet causes. 
Hospice of the Parihandle and 
United Way.

He served as the first president
of the hospice board of directors 
in 1988. ATOut the same time, he
led United Way. Through the 
years he has served as elder, trea
surer and stewardship chairman 
at First Presbyterian Church. He 
was first orclained an elder in 
1958 in Dallas.

"And that was before retire-

If you want to meet the most i 
energetic, nicest people get . 
involved It's fun to be a volur-  ̂
teer It s educational to be 
volunteer and its cfiallengingj 
to be a volunteer There s a ’ot̂  

/.if warmth, which some peoplel 
would call satisfaction "i Liemg 
a volunteer and I don t mean 
being a do-gooder It s a won
derful feeling to Know you re 
helping someone else 

• Chuck White

$306,000. White and company 
raised $337,000.

"When Pampans have the 
facts, they will open their 
hearts," he said.

He continues on the campaign 
committee with a group attempt
ing help volunteers work 
smarter in the future.

A good volunteer has these 
characteristics, he said: motiva
tion to support the town, a will
ingness to learn the facts about 
United Way, and conviction
strong enough to propel volun- 

ith

ment. We got (the hospice) con
cept started here and all around

Chuck White

the area," said White, "We are 
now serving as many as 30

Eatients. When we started we 
ad six."
White said he was asked to 

lead the group after a panel stud
ied hospice for a year.

White doesn't call on hospice 
patients and their families. His 
gifts are in administration and 
leadership.

When United Way came call
ing for a campaign chairman for 
1995, White agreed.

"1 w'as motivated to do it and 
had time to do it. I was fortunate 
to get good people on the board 
to get the job done and they did," 
he said.

The 1995 United Way goal was

teers out with the story.
"You always look for the busy 

hands. Unfortunately, those who 
are the busiest always get things 
done," he said.

In the future. White plans to 
improve his golf game - "1 would 
not be able to break 80 today" - 
and enjoy his investment in paint 
horse breeding. He is a Rotarían.

"If you want to meet the most 
energetic, nicest people, get 
involved. It's fun to be a volun
teer. It's educational to be a vol
unteer and it's challenging to be 
a volunteer. There's a lot of 
warmth, which some people 
would call satisfaction in being a 
volunteer and I don't mean being 
a do-gooder. It's a wonderful 
feeling to know you're helping 
someone else," White said.

V o l u

The Points of Light Foundation has chosen today 
through Saturday as national volunteer week.

TTie Pam pa News is spotlighting four people who 
make a difference in their world.

Jim and Sue Reddell are motivated by their love of his
tory to improve Texas state parks; Miles Cook loved his 
sons enough to adopt a new sport which subsequently 
became a Pampa tradition; and Chuck White uses his 
leadership ability to raise money and guide others trying 
to make life easier for those around them.

Thanks to all who give of themselves to make the 
world go 'round!

When a handful of Pampa par
ents purposed to develop a chil
dren's soccer program in Pampa 
in 1981, very few of them knew 
anything about the most popular 
sport in the world. However, that 
little group of parents - most of 
whom don't live here anymore - 
pressed on to begin a children's 
soccer program which would 
serve not only their children but 
others in town.

Miles Cook, who threw in with 
that original group of parents to 
start a children's soccer league, js  
still at it.

"We didn't know beans about 
it," said Cook.

Fifteen years later. Cook is still 
a soccer dad, player and mem- 
ber-at-laige of the Pampa Soccer 
Association.

Cook said the association start
ed with no field, no equipment, 
no coaches, no referees and kick 
off two weeks away.

Parents placed a newspaper ad 
for sijmups at Pampa Mall.

"lA^en we finished up that 
afternoon, I remember this vivid
ly, Keith Teague said, 'What's the

By opening day volunteer 
coaches had completed a crash 
clinic^ sponsored by Amarillo 
Soccer Association, uniforms 
were obtained, fields were 
begged and goals had been con-

endeavor," Cook said.
Now that Sean is about to

graduate from high school and 
varsity soccer. Cook said he

structed by oilfield companies. 
'We actually started ir

total sign up?' It was 650
signups," Cook said.

in two
weeks," Cook said.

Cook traces his 15 year service 
to the soccer cause to his two 
sons. Shannon and Sean.

Shannon, now 24, and living in 
Arlington, played soccer one 
year in Temple before the family 
moved to Pampa in 1979.

"Obviously I got started like a 
lot of other people because of 
their kids. It was an avenue to 
participate. If you got involved 
with the organization, you had to 
make the oi^anization work. ... 
I've held every title there is," 
Cook said.

Sean, a Pampa High School 
senior, grew up in the soccer pro
gram. He recently tied with 
Gabriel Jaramillo for the title of 
Most Valuable Player on the var
sity team.

"If you volunteer where your 
children are, the rewards are see
ing your children grow up in that

plans to continue volunteering 
with PSA, probably with little 
pecmle.

"That's where the fun is," he 
grinned, "If you look at soccer, 
under six year olds, their 
biggest concern is what Coke 
are we gonna get after the game. 
We don't keep score and we 
don't keep standings," he said.

The Cook family has put 
many a mile on their Suburmm 
traveling to tournaments in 
Texas and New Mexico.

"My greatest thrill was simply 
watching my children play the 
game," Cook said.

Soccer, on and off the field, 
became a totally consuming 
endeavor, he said.

Besides coaching his children 
and other people's children. 
Cook began to play the game 
and learned to referee high 
school soccer.

"I would say the most 
unselfish (>erson of all has been 
Rita (my wife) who let me do 
it," Cook said.

Miles Cook

T<

Together they logged more than 1,300 
hours for you.

That's you. Taxpayer.
Jim and Sue Reddell volunteered at his

toric Ford McKavett for over five months, 
chopping cactus, trimming weeds, minding 
the museum and soaking up the history they 
both love.

Fort McKavett State Historical Park, 23 
miles west of Menard and 65 miles southeast 
of San Angelo, is located at the head waters 
of the San Saba River. It was built in 1852 to

rotect settlers as they migrated across 
'exas. Fort McKavett closed in 1893.

The Reddells lived on the fort grounds in 
fiieir fifth-wheel trailer from Oct. 8, 1995 to 
March 16. T h ^  volunteered 20 hours each a 
week under tfw supervision of Michael A. 
Garza, park superintendent.

The couple volunteered under a Texas 
Parks and lAUdlife program which utilizes 
volunteers to maintain and staff parks. For 
their service, they were allowed to camp free 
on the fort grounds in one of the four trailer 
spots available for volunteers. The use of 
volunteers is up to the park superintendent, 
they explained.

"It is really encouraged by the state 
department's n ig ^ r up,'^said Reddell, 
"Tiwy encourage their managers to tw  to 
recruit and treat their volunteers nice. They 
really save a lot of money."

" 1 ^  felt it was real rewarding to us. We 
fdt it was a service we could n ve back to the 
state. ... We cut cactus, we chopped weeds, 
trimmed tre^ , did a fmce line. Mie siq>erin- 
tenden* said you couldn't hire people to do 

»aid Mrs. Reddell.
A frknd employed by Parks and Wildlifie- 

asked them to volunteer at Fort McKavett. 
T h ^  liked die region and decided to stay.

"ft was not the easiest thing I've ever 
done. ... I learned a lot about volunteering

and their program. (Park officials) expect 
you to*adhere to the rules Texas Parks and 
Wildlife have," said Mrs. Reddell, who 
assembled a handbcxik for park volunteers.

"Both of us really do like history," she 
said, "That was one of the big pulls down 
there to this fort. There's such a bridge there 
to the past. It's kind of unnerv'ing."

"The whole time I was down there - the 
fort closed in 1883 - my grandmother was 
bom in 1886 ... When you get to thinking 
about your grandmother, you feel a kin
ship," Mre. Reddell.

Mr. Reddell noted Fort McKavett was once 
home for Col. Ronald McKenzie, who later 
made his way to Palo Duro Canyon and 
fought the Battle of Palo EXiro Canyon.

,\n extended volunteer project is new for 
them. Mr. Reddell retired from Diamond 
Shamrock. Mrs. Reddell recentlv went to 
work at the courthouse.

F.arlier they worked with church youth.
"We just worked, came home and raised 

kids and got up and worked," Mrs. Reddell 
explained.

The Reddells who admit to loving court
houses and cemeteries, may offer them
selves again.

"I had really a nice sen^ of accomplish
ment. 1 enjoyed that. 1 felt I had made a dif
ference. We enjoyed very much the people," 
she explained.

"You meet a lot of gtx>d ptxxple on volun- 
tt'er programs," Mr. Reddell agreed.

I.

8u* and Jkn fladclaH study about Fort McKavait

(SmcM ptistol
This llva oak braathas aaaiar aftar voluntaars claarad dabHs from 
undar Ha spraading branchaa. “Wa found avarything ufMJar tha aun 
thaffa." said Sua RaddaN.

Í
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Kimberly D’Ann Fields and Joe Rae Richardson Heather Dianne Kitchens and Chad MHchell Davis Mr. and Mrs. ThorMSs Chumbley

Ĵ iefds - üücfiarííson Stehens - (Davis Cfiunéky anniversary.
Kimberly D'Ann Fields, Amarillo, and Joe Rae Richardson, Groom, 

plan to marry June 7 at the Church of Christ in Grt>om.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Ronny and Linda Fields, Groom.
The grewm-to-be is the son of Joe and Jody Richardson, Groom.
She is a 1994 graduate of Grcxim High Schtx)l and attended 

Amarillo College. She is employed by Jason's Deli, Amarillo, as a 
cashier.

He is a 1994 graduate of Groom High Schix)! and attended 
Amarillo Technical Center, Amarillo. He is employed by Hansford 
Implement Co. in Pampa.

Denise Reneé Eppison and Cade E. Logue

"Eppison - Logue
Denise Reneé Eppison and Cade E. Logue, both of Pampa, plan to 

marry July 20 at Hi-Land Christian Church of Pampa.
The  ̂bride-elect is the daughter of Denny and Judy Eppison, 

Pampa. The gr(x>m-to-be is the son of Tommy and Jo Logue, Pampa.
She is a 1995 graduate of Pampa High Schtxil and works at 

Hasting's. He is a 1992 graduate of Pampa High School and a 
sergeant in the U.S. Army.

Prom night memories linger
By MIA B. MOODY 
Wflco Tribune-Herald

Prom - whether "it is a disaster 
or the best time of a person's life 
- is always a night to remember.

It's the night high-schoolers get 
to dress up, stay out late and 
have as much fun as their imagi
nations and pcxketbooks allow.

It gives them a taste of adult- 
htx)d and a preview of what's to 
come after they graduate.

The potential for grandness is 
there, but more often than not, 
proms fall short of the high expx*c- 
tations teens place upon them. 
Adults telling prom stories have 
bittersweet memories of dates, 
dresses and plans gone wrong.

Selecting the perfect prom t)ut- 
fit was what most said was the 
most difficuHf*J?art of preparing

L ifesty les polic ies
1. The Pampa Neu’s will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. 
They may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Enmgement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed

ding, but not more than three 
montfis before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa Nexos office later 
than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished m ore than four 
weeks after the anniversary, 
date.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding aiwl 
anniversary forms will be used 
at the disoietion of the edit 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
th fx n ^  Friday, or by sendiiw 
a to The Pampa b k m , P Q  
Box 2196, Pamf«, Texas 79066- 
2198

Heather Dianne Kitchens,-formerly of Pampa, and Chad Mitchell 
Davis, Abilene, plan to marry June 1 at Broadview Baptist Church, 
Abilene.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Joe and Carolyn Kitchens, for
merly of Pampa, now residing in Silverton, and Robert arid Rockette 
Jones of Merkel.

The grcx>m-to-be is the son of Billy and Pat Davis of Abilene.
She is a graduate of Pampa High School and attended Frank 

Phillips College in Borger. She is employed by Shahan and Erwin, 
attomeys-at- law, Abilene.

He is a graduate of Wylie High School and employed by Schlinder 
Elevator, Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chumbley of Pampa are to be honored (A 
their 40th wedding armiversary with a reception 2 to 4 p.m. Sunda^, 
April 28 in the fellowship hall of Barrett Baptist Church, Pampa. *

Mr. Chumbley married Reta Beth Cook on April 28, 1956 in 
Canadian. They have lived in Pampa 28 years.

He works for Tex-O-Kan Transportation Co., Inc. She is a home
maker.

They are members of Barrett Baptist Church. She volunteers with 
Meals on Wheels.

They are the parents of Mr. and Mrs! Ternr Chumblw and Mrs. and 
Mrs. James Hart, all of Pampa, and Todd Chumbley, Del Rio.

They are the grandparents of eight.

Volunteers with youth - bless ‘em!

for the big day.
Lisa Buie-Collard, a teacher fit 

Waco Montessori Schtx>l, remem
bers spending the night feeling a 
little self-conscious about the 
green, slinky, nylon dress that 
she made and wore to her prom.

"It turned out a lot older than it 
was supposed to be," she said. 
"It was tex) clingy and low-cut. 
My parents weren't too keen on 
it, but my boyfriend loved it. He 
was glad I was on his arm and 
not with someone else."

Lori Scott, weekday news 
anchor at KWTX Channel 10, 
said her prom pictures have 
come back to haunt her.

"My date and I kxik like we 
stepped out of the movie 
"Saturday Night Fever,' "  said 
Scott, who went to the Marlin 
High Sch(x)l prom in the '80s.

Who are there never enough of, 
have a value worth more than 
they will ever earn, and have an 
impact on the future of our coun
try? If you said volunteers with 
youth - you were right on target! 
Look around your schtx>l, com
munity and church and you will 
no doubt find some of the most 
dedicated adults around. They 
have made a commitment of 
time, energy and talent that 
enables young people to grow 
and develop in a positive way.

Talk to any organization that 
involves adult volunteers in 
working with youth, and you 
will find the same concent - a 
need ft>r more volunteers. Stt>p 
for a minute and think - what is a 
boy and girl scout program, 4-H 
club, church youth group or 
Sunday Schtx>I class, or stxcer or 
baseball team without an adult 
volunteer? None of those oppor
tunities for youth could exist 
without a volunteer to provide 
guidance, direction and leader
ship.

A common concern among 
youth organization professionals 
is the future of their programs 
because of an insufficient number 
of volunteers. Youth are interest
ed in participating in youth pro
grams, but projects, activities, 
teams and troups cannot be 
offered without a volunteer.

What are some of the benefits 
to a youth program that dedicat
ed adult volunteers provide? 
According to the TAXI Guide for

Homemakers' News
Donna B rauch!

; a 
ystem.

Creating and Framin; 
Volunteer Management \ 
benefits include:

• Program quality is improved 
and strengthened.

• Volunteers add credibility 
because they are unsalaried.

• Volunteers are objective poli
cy makers.

• They provide a unique per
spective.

• Volunteers offer ideas and are 
pioneers in creative new ideas.

• More people can be reached 
and more programs offered.

• Volunteers pnwide greater 
visibility for programs.

• And, most important, volun
teers provide a caring, adult with 
which youth can relate and com
municate.
‘ So, it is apparent why we need 
adult volunteers in youth pro
grams, but in our world today, it 
sometimes boils down to "what's 
in it for me?"

Adult volunteers in youth pro
grams make a difference in a 
kid's life. The loi>k on a child's 
face and the light in a child's eyes

as they learn something new or 
master a skill is worth a million 
dollars. Volunteering with youth 
can also give adults an opportu
nity to stay in touch with 
thoughts, feeling, and perspec
tives of the younger generation. 
What better way to "stay young" 
- at least in thinking! In addition, 
an adult volunteer never knows 
when they may be the one perstin 
a youth can use as a role model or 
mentor. In today's world where 
the family unit is not always sta
ble, adult volunteers many times 
provide that stability that many 
young people search for and 
need.

Youth volunteers can also ben
efit from training opportunities, 
learning experiences and net
working. Most youth organiza
tions provide training, for volun
teers related to organization, time

and conflict management, com
munication skills, leadership, 
and specific subject matter.

A volunteer experience can 
alst> enhance a resume if a volun
teer changes jobs. The training 
opportunities provided by youth 
organizations can significantly 
strengthen a resume and help an 
adult evaluate their own 
progress. Adult volunteers have 
an opportunity to relate to and 
form networks with adults who 
have similar interests. And if 
adults like to travel, many youth 
organizations offer such opportu
nities. Conferences, camps and 
training activities aie often avail
able to enable adults to experi
ence travel with youth or other 
adults.

Yes - volunteering with youth 
does take a commitment of time.
And, yes, it does sometimes cost 
a little money. But is the payback 
worth it? Ask those youth volun
teers who have been involved. 
The differences made in the lives 
of young people are because of 
committed volunteers who see a 
positive future for our youth.

For more information on how 
you can become involved as a 
youth volunteer, contact your 
Gray County office of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Historical video workshop 
part of state conference

"Preserving History through 
Video" will be the topic of a 
workshop to be conducted by 
members of the Gray County 
Historical Commission and pho
tographer Glen Ely of Austin at 
the annual state conference of the 
Texas Historical Commission 
May 2-4 at the Radisson Inn in 
Amarillo. Additional information 
can be obtained by calling the 
White Deer Land Museum or 
665-2913.

The Gray Ccxinty Adventure 
video produced over a year ago 
will be excerpted for the work-

tion. Program topics include buf
falo soldiers on the Texas frontier.

shop to illustrate Ux-hniques for
nausing museum, art and music 

resources, as well as live inter
views and reenactments to por
tray history and points of interest 
for county residents, tourists and 
prospective businesses.

Participating in the three-day 
state event will be staff members 
of Texas museums, universities, 
the Institute of Texan Cultures in 
San Antonio the Texas Historical 
Commissiem as well as Amarillo 
civic leaders.

Tours will be conducted to: 
Historic Amarillo on Route 66; 
Carson County Square House 
Museum; Palo Duro Canyon;
Mlbate' land Adohn Wall,; 

ClarendrHi; a Panhandle Plains 
Museum conquistador-cowboy 
event.

Workshops include on-site 
gravestone conservation and a 
trip to die Canyon courthouse for 
on-site observation of preserva-

living history educahonal tools, 
Texas historic sites atlas, econom
ic and cultural develcmment of 
the Panhandle from 1881 to 1951 
and development of heritage 
tourism.

Seminars will include using the 
Internet for interpreting Texas 
history and culture, the discovery 
of the LaSalle shipwreck and 
preservation of* the Seminole 
Negro Indian Scouts near Fort 
Clark. Additional topics include: 
a statewide survey of Texas 
cemeteries, a slide snow on Palo 
Duro Canyon, die diverse fabric. 
of Texas communities, textile care 
and conservation in museums 
and encouraging archeological 
awareness in communities.
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P m iN i'S clM
iSONDi

Breaktet: French toast gtidtB, 
t, dioioe of mill 
Chicktn nui

fruit or fake, dioioe of milk. 
Lunoi: <Lundi: Chicken nuggets,

whipped potatoes, green bam s, 
mixea fru^ hot dioioe of 
milk

TUESDAY
Bieakfsst: Scrambled egg, 

ham slice, fruit or juke, choice of 
milk.

Ltuich: M eat-nachoe, pinto 
beans, applesauce, cornbieadr 
diokeofm ilk.

WEDNESDAY
Ibeakfssk Oatmeal, to u t, fruit 

(»juke,'choke (rf milk.
Lunch: Sub sandwich with 

randi dreasin& lettuce Sc tcuna- 
to, potato chips, pineapple, 
(iioke of milk. _

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits/gravy,

ham slice, fruit or juice, chcnce of 
milk.

Lunch: Chef salad, baked 
potato, fresh fruit, bread sticks, 
choke (rf milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast CereaL toast, fruit 

tx juke, choice of milk.

Lunch: Hotdog with chiU, 
French friese tossed saladl, cook
ie, (iioke of milk.

Senior Citizens Center
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chick
en spaghettL mashed potatoes, 
summer M aid veggies, bests, 
beans, slaw, to s M  or Jello 
salacL prune cake or cherry 
creme pie, hot rolls or corn- 
bread

TUESDAY
l\ina patties or taco salad, 

creamed potatoes, English peas, 
souash beans, slaw, tossed or 
Julo salad, (»coim t dream cake 
or chocolate pie, hot rolls or 
combread

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy or cook's choice, mariied 
potatoes, carrots, winter blend 
veggies, butter beans, slaw, 
tossM  or jello salad, peach pra
line (x>bbler or bundt cake, hot 
rolls or combread

THURSDAY
llirkey Sc dressing or cewk's 

choke, yams, broccoli, Italian 
blend, beans, slaw, tossed or

Jello salad, strawberry short
cake or lemon pie, hot rolls or 
com bread

- FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or spaghetti Sc 

m eat balls, French fries, 
California blend, beans slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, brownies 
or blueberry creme pie, garlk  
toast, hot rolls or combread

Meals on W heels
MONDAY

Stew, combread, cherry pie 
TUESDAY

Sausage and rke, cauliflower, 
green bmns, pineapple

WEDNKDAY '
Turkw pot pie, pickled beets, 

com , jello
THURSDAY

Salisbury steak with gravy, 
blackeyed peas, fried okra, 
peaches

FRIDAY
Tuna casserole, English peas 

with oiüons, carrots, applesauce

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

Breakhist: PaiKakes, sausage, 
hot or cold cereal, juke, milk

Lundi: Spashatti witti meatidc Spaghatti 
, salad, mixecsauce, salad, mixed fruit, cot

tage cheese, garlk toast, milk 
T U ^ A Y

Breakfast: Sausage, biscuit, 
gravy, hot or ccM/CenaaL juke, 
milk

Lunch: Roast beef, potatoes, 
green beans, banana pudding, 
rolls, milk

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: French toast stick, 

sausage on a stick, hot or cold 
cereal, juice, milk

Lunch: Burritos, chili, cheese, 
salad, chili beans, pineapple, 
milk

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Ham, eggs, bis

cuits, cereal, juke, milkTpeanut 
butter

Lunch; Pinto beans, oven 
'fries, salad, combread, crackers, 
apricot cobbler, milk 

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burrito, 

juice, milk, hot or cold cereal, 
peanut butter

Lunch: Ham sandwiches on 
bun or bread, beans, oven pota
toes, salad, pudding or fruit, 
milk

 ̂ V ^  .

4-H Futures & Features
Dates

22 - Photogrwhy state contest 
entries due by S p jn ., Aimex;

Prime Swine meeting, 7 p.m.. 
Annex; sh(x>ting sports

23 - Sh(X)ting spmis
25 - 4-H parents and leaders 

Meeting, 6:30 p.m .. Annex; adult 
leader councu, 8 p.m .; Annex 
Dm  project: 7-8 p.m.. Bull Bam  

27 - Geranium sale, 9 - 5  p.m., 
Dobson Cellular parking lot; 
District rifle contest

■Geranium Sale
Plan ahead now to hdp with 

the Gray County 4-H fundraiser

rxanium sale to be held from 9 - 
pjn. Saturday, April 27 in the 
Dobson Cdlular Systems parking 

lot, 2131 Perryton Parkway.

ds is your opportunity to 
bring in furxis fxn projects, 

tds, trips and activities, u c h  
club is aslud to come help with

This is your oj: 

awards, trips i
help

the sale at their scheduled time 
listed below:

• Fashion Club, Lefors 5-H, 4- 
Q over 9-11 a.m. E.T.

• Dog prefect: 11 am . -1  p.m. 
•Priine Swine and horse pro

ject : 1 - 3 p.m.
•Rabbit Raiders, and 

Grandview club: 3 - 5  p.m.

We Need Your Input 
A meeting of 4-H patents aixl 

leaders will be conducted at 6:30

gm  Thursday, April 25, in the 
ray C(nmty Annex. 
vie will start vdth a potluch 

supper atxl then have a brain

storming session to try to get 
ideas for better club and county 
activity and organization fuiK- 
tion. We have preset ideas - 
so come and share your ideas
and suggestions. ------

Bring a,covered dish and enjoy 
fellowship and idea sharing with 
other 4-H parents and leaders. 
(We will supply drinks and 
dessert).^

Adult Leader Council 
A short adult leader council 

meeting will be conducted 
'Thursday, April 25, immediately 
following the parent meeting 
(around k OO p.mV Please come to 
the parents meeting and then 
stay for the council meeting. All 
clubs should try to have repre

sentation at this meeting.

4-H Photography Contest
4-H'ers interested in photogra

phy may enter pictures tin the 
state 4-H photography contest. 
Categories are single black and 
white prints and single color 
prints.

Classes in each category 
iiKlude: people, animal, Imd- 
scape, flora aixi scenks, humor 
and promote 4-H.

Gray county entries should be 
in the Extension office no later 
than 5 p.m. Monday, April 22. 
We will have them judged and 
send the winners on to state con
test.

Call the Extension office for 
more contest details.

Floyd and Ruth Barrett

Barrett anniversary
Floyd and Ruth Barrett of Panma celebrated their 50th wedding 

anniversary with their children, 'Tom and Martha l^Udman of Las 
Crusas, N.M. and Charles and Margaret Wildman of El Paso on April
2.

The Barretts were married April 2,1946 at First Baptist Church par
sonage by the Rev. E. Douglas Carver. She is me former Ruth 
Matlwny.

Mr. Barrett worked for Kewanee Oil Co. and retired from Chevron 
Oil Co. in 1986 after 31 years service.

Mrs. Barrett was a teacher in Pampa Middle School for 26 years, 
retiring in 1990.

They are members of First Baptist Church, Pampa, and are the par
ents of Martha Lee Wildman and Margaret Ellen Wildman.

They are the grandparents of seven and great-grandparents of two. 
Mrs. Barrett is the daughter of Martha i^theny, Pampa.

Newsmakers

Club news
Pam FCE Club

Pam Family and Community 
Education club met April 12 at 
Pam Apartments with VTuginia 
H ortoa president, presiding. Six 
members were present.

The district FCE meeting April 
18 was discnissed.

Aprogram on burnt brown bag 
was given by Madeline 
Gawthrop.

The next meeting is May 10.

Pampa Garden Club
Pampa (harden Q ub met April 

8 at the home of Mrs. Holly Gray 
with president Mary Aim Bailey, 
presiaing.

Members observed the 40th 
anniversary of Pampa Garden 
Qub and recognized four people 

'important to the history of the 
duVs cemtribution to dty park 
areas.

Ott Shewmaker was recog
nized as organizing the club m 
1956.

'Tampa (harden Qub, your life 
has bean  gocxl and Pampa is a 
much better dty because of your 
existence. The support of R.B. 
C c x ^ , director of public works.

and Mr. Aubrey Steele, Gray 
P a n ^  Foundation made thé 
work of Pampa Garden Club 
possible because without official 
sanction and fiiumdng, nothing 
is possible," said chairman 
'Themia Bray.

Also honored was first PGC 
president, Mrs. V.E. Wagner, 1956 
-1957.

Raymond. Members worked on The club was organized 48 
projects for the annual guest day years ago. 
tea and show set for May 7 and 8.
Plans for  the event were finalized 
during the business meeting.

Amanda White of Pampa has 
had poems published in "A  
Voyage to Remember" and "Best 
Poems of the 90s" conmiled by 
the National Library of Poetry.

Her poems "Grandpa," "I 
Wonder" and "A Very Special 
Thing" were chosen for inclu
sion.

White has been writing for one 
year and enjoys writing about 
her feelings and emotions.

Mitszi Mechler» 16, has been 
chosen a finalist in the 19% West 
Texas National . ̂ Teen-Ager 
Scholarship Program hosted by

Wayland Baptist University, 
Plainview, this weekend.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas R. Mechler, 
Pampa.

Mechler is sponsored by j.E . 
Leverich, W. Wesley Green, 
Sharon Haynes, CfcS Cable 
Advertising, Manna Services, 
Darrell and Trish Dishner, Rae 
Lynn Stucker, jacquline L. 
Cottle, Rod Porter, Amy Rainey, 
Rita Reeve, Mike Lopez, Chris 
Admire, Betty Dacus and Danny 
and Sherry Seaboum.

Her holm es include art, musk 
and theatrical studies.

The next meeting is 10 a.m.
fielil trip to the 

Memphis Hotel, directed by Ruth 
Barrett.

May 14 for a fiele

Highland Hobby Q ub  
Highland Hobby Club met 

April 13 at the home of Gloria 
Norris, president. A brunch was

ilannra and celebration of 
erline 'C alvert's birthday. 

Minutes and treasury report was 
presented Marilyn Kirkwcxxl.

D(x>r prizes were won by 
Calvert and Kirkwcxkl. Five 
members were present.

The next meeting will be with 
Helen Smith in May.

Pampa Art Q ub
Pampa Art Q ub met April 16 

in the home of Mrs. Vic

Pamphlet available on low cost drugs
WASHINGTON- TheCost 

Containment Research Institute 
in Washington, D.C., has pub- 

, lished a 32 page booklet, "Free Sr. 
PrescriptionLow Cost Prescription Drugs.' 

The IxxAlet gives information cm 
how and where to get free and 
low cost prescription drugs.

"Many major drug companies 
provide free or low cost medica
tion, but rarely, if ever publicize 
the program s," says Heather 
Kerrigan, dirsclor of ffie institute.

"We've puNished an A to Z 
listing of all ffie drugs that are 
available to certain qualified 
groups for free or at very low 
cost directly from the manufac
turer."

Consumers can receive a copy 
by sending $3 to cover the cost oi 
postage and haixlling to: Free tc 
Low Cost Prescripaon Drugs, 
Booklet#: PD-260, 611
Fennsylvania Ave. SE Suite 1010, 
Washfr^loiv DC 200034303.

Crime Stoppers 669-2222

‘Bridai
^ g ß is t r y

KarieBailey-CraigHUl 
Stacy Baiber-Chris C om a 

Lone Breithaupt- 
Alvin Lankford 

Tammy Bnice-\^rül Green 
Stephanie Dietz-Clay Lyle 
Robin Hill-Joe Manzanares 

Stacy McConnell-Troy Klemke 
Tracey Ray*Douglas IGdwell Jr. 

Misty Roach-Ricky Watson 
Renee ̂ vinkleW ade Howard 

Heather Wheeley- 
Richie Thompson 

Maiy Catherine White- 
Dale Scobey 

Summer Ziegelgruber- 
MikeKapeles
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Coronado Center - 665-2001
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FU R S  -  F U R S  -  F U R S  -  FU R S  
It'» Time Again

To S to re Yossr Furs in  
Ossr R efrigera ted  Fstr Vassit —

With C ontrolled  Tem peratssre & H um idity.

B oB  dem ents, Inc.
Fine Tailoring  -  D ry Cleaning • Suit B ar

1 4 3 7  N . H obart 
6 6 6 ^ 2 3 1

The Public is Invited to Attend a

F R E E

DIABETIC SEMINAR
Guest Speakers: 

Laxman Bhatia, M.D,
Internal Medicine

Craig Shajfer, M.D.
Family Medicine

Margarette Knox, R.E.H.
Coronado Hospital  ̂Environmental Services

Friday, April 2 6  
6 :3 0  p .m .

Medical Office Building North 
Second Floor Conference Room  

Coronado Hospital

Refreshments - Door Prizes
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Media Diet Of Vioience And Sex
Leaves Readers Feeling Queasy
DEAR ABB¥: I respectlully dû- 

a n « «  with Howard Childress, 
wnoM letter jwpeared in a recent 
column. Mr. Cnildrees maintained 
that sex, violmoe and bad language 
dh TV are nmely r^ections of soci
ety and do not really influence the

Abigaii 
Van Buren

I f  he were right, advertising 
agencies across the nation would be 
out of business.

Thrmi^ those ad awndes, U.$. 
advertisers are spending billions 
(that’s with a "V) per yem to influ
ence viewers to buv their products 
and servicss. lliey uiow how much 
television influences viewers; they 
have tested it mai^ times!

Abby, imagine a dialogue 
between a concerned viewer and a 
TV executive. It might go something 
ike this:

CONCERNED VIEWER; Mr. 
Television Executive, your shows 
have too much sex, violence and bad 
language in them. They’re a bad 
influence on our young viewers.

TV EXECirrlVS: Our shows just 
reflect society; we don’t really iimu- 
ence viewers. They will do what 
they want, no matter what we put 
no TV.

VIEWER: Fine, Mr. Executive. I 
want to buy a minute of advertising 
on one of your prime-time shows. 
How much will trat cost?

EXECUTIVE: We can let you 
have a minute of prime-time adver
tising for Just $1(X),000.

VIEWER: What? $100,000! Why 
so much? ___

EXECUTIVE: Because we reach 
so many households and so many 
potential buyers of your products

and services. We know we have 
great influence with our advertising; 
we’ve tested it

VIEWER: Wait a minute. Are 
vou telling me that a ^  violence and 
Ited language don’t influence your 
viewers, but your advertising influ
ences your viewers so much that you 
are going to charge me $100,000 per 
minute for it?

EXECUTIVE; Yes. That’s exactly 
what Tm telling you.

VIEWER: Well, I think I’ll find 
another way to spend myspend my money. 

KENIÆINWEBER, 
WILUNGBORO, N J .

DEAR ABBY: 1 work in a shelter 
for the homeless. People who come 
here need many things. Sometimes 
they own little more than the 
clothes on their backs.

We rely on people who are more 
fortunate to donate these items. 
While we appreciate all donations, 
some of the things we receive are in

Horoscope

% u r
^ B irth d a y

Monday, April 22 .1996

In the year ah ead , assum ing a m ore 
active role in social or fam ily involve
m ents could work to your advantage 
T h ese area s  w ill be ripe for m utual 
advantageous relationships.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You can 
irwrease your productivity arxl efficiency 
today b y .^ fijo g  yourself sensibly ,in 
regard to your work. Hurrying will iov(le 
carelessnees Ma)or changes ace atiead  
for Taurus in the coming year. Send for 
your Astro-Graph predictions today. Mail 
$2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o. this 
newspaper. P.O  Box 1758. Murray Hill

Station. New York. NY 10156. Make sure 
to state your zodiac sign.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Extravagant 
impulses may override your prudent judg
ment regarding the control of your purse. 
If you can't win. try to settle for a draw. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do not allow 
m aterial issues to generate anger and 
friction in your household today. If you 
do. nasty disputes and arguments could 
result.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You should try to 
let bygones be bygones today Do not 
attempt to hold a grudge if you will have 
to deal with the person who angered you 
again
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Financial 
trends will be uncertain today Prudent 
managem ent of your resources will be 
es se n tia l if you w ant to keep  your 
accounts in the black.* w 
LIBRA fSepUlSpOct. 83) Try to keep 
fnends out of affairs that jiertain to your 
career today Even those with good inten
tions might cause complications by doing 
something radical
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Pay atten-

tion to how you treat your friends today. If 
pals feel as if you are manipulating them 
to serve your purposes, they may lose 
faith in you
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If pos
sible. complete your tasks independently. 
The backup you anticipate might be weak 
aixf ineffective.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Strive to 
be tactful and balanced today when man
aging others. Do not make unreasonable 
demands or be too lenient.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F«b. 19) Use cau
tion  w hen speaking w ith co-w orkers  
today. You will not want to create a situa
tion that pits one person against another 
and both of them against you.
PISCES (Feb. 2(Miarch 20) Usually you 
are rx>t a possessive individual. However, 
today you might try to place restraints on 
otherslrhis.«ff(M tw i8i|9t be appreciated. 
ARIES (March 9t-A prll 19) Mahibit a
point to consult your m ate first O tfo re

frteddsmaking social arrangements with 
today. His or her plans might differ from
yours.

OlSMbyNEAInc.
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"Daddy sleeps with his glasses  
on so he can see his 

dream s better ”
The Family Circus_________________

“W ell, I think he wants to be 
friends with my ham sandwich."

Marmaduke

NkCRMiL

iMO.flNDHRSTillDI

i é
such bad shape they cannot be 

nly ‘used. I ask only that people who 
give things to chanties think about 
what thpy give. Quantity is not as 
important as quality.

A neat, fi-Ñh-looking outñt can 
boost the confidence of a diild who 
is going off to a new achocd alter fac
ing a family trauma. No one wants 
to rummage through a pile of 
ragged clothes trying to find some
thing presentable to wecur. The poor 
cannot use old, stained clothes that 
need repairs. They often lack the 
means to remove spots or make the 
repairs.

Used items that are in good con
dition can make a big difference to 
those who have little and need so 
much. Abby, please encourage your 
readers to fpve the things that they 
would be happy to receive were 
their situations reversed.
GAILYN RYAN, ST. PAUL, MINN.

For Better or For WotBff

dO Fm H it/w iCM  
IPLABAOI 

TOOK 
K D b !

oFPOMauveSf.
.THAT ôTAÎUe.. ( IPUncSAKAb ),

Ario & Janie

DEAR GAILYN: Your auggee- 
tions are aeruible and i»mpas- 
sionate. Attractive, usaMe items 
in good repair would certainly 
boost the morale o f those who 
suffer the traum a o f poverty. 
Items o f clothing that dim*t pass 
m uster should be recycled in 
anothmr manner.

TH£ ÔÜN HAd FAILED TO RI&E/ 
THE EARTH l6  PLUNGrEP INTO 

CMRKME69/

THE TEMPERATURE WILL PROPij 
PLANT» WILL WITHERf WE 
SHALL SURCLV STARVE!

VAAAAAAAAAMHMM/fff

Ï L

GarftgW

T «  o r d e r  “H ow  to  W rite  L e t te r s  fo r  All 
O cca e io n e ,“  se n d  ■ b u eU ieee-elsed , aelf- 
a d d reesed  en v elop e, p lu s  c h e c k  o r  m on ey  
fender f o r  8 3 3 6  ( $ 4 3 0  l a  C a n a d a ) to : D ear  
A b b y , L e t t e r  B o o k l e t ,  P .O . B o x  4 4 7 ,  
M ou nt M o rris . BL «105 4 -0 4 4 1 . (POBtepe ia 
in clu d ed .)

This is a 
very 

intelii^nt
The one where I  realized.

they were sayirtg 
^ A taw ^ an d  n o tarn e law "

Walnut Cove

JEFF, I ’M  REALLY HAPPY 
TO SEE Y(3Ü

SPENPIfk? 
SOME 

"FLOOR 
TIME" 

WITH YOUR 
SON »

Marvin

Ot«e tir AnaaBB ■ ACTUALLY, HE 
OUST TR IPPEP 

O N  ONBOF 
MYTiOYS

t/HAT P oes M . 
iN TEU -iôeir 

TURTLE EAT FOR.
fteeAicpAsr ? I p o u r 

KNOW.

BlC."

I  FldK /reD  Ytxi >AOUU>NT.

STATISTICS SHOW THAT 
MARRIAG6 ISOWTME 

S^POtUUSUKMG)...

X

AKJO DIUÛRCE 
IS 0 3  THE 
UF51UI10G..

AAX>lMESlUiAlG(M& 
S tfjG U S  >JUST KtSP 
G 0ÄX3 FROM (3ME TO 
THE OTHER. ■

4
Eeka Meek
YOO'K.STILL KEAOIHS THAT BOOK.?''

\S 60
WîNôTONOUSu.

1-

Vou K N O W - 
60METW\H6 

■mAT’S

\ IFTMETOLPViJUOHCe.I'VE 
1 m o  you A MiLLlOH TIM ES- 

-----------------------------------------

YODue^e FINlSHeO A 
NEEKACO...

ITS JUST NOT HOLDING YOUR 
INTEREST,

" l  HAi/ENt FINISHED BECAUSE iTS''

/̂̂ ;;oN-n€CoNTRAo: 
ITSTHEBESTBOCX 

LEJIER

SOGOODIOOMT
WANTlTTOeND!

¡
TheBomLwwr

’H I. ALLEY.») OOOLA.' H ey v o u e  j  m u c h  e e r r e R , 
COLOR'S L T m a n ic  y o u .» I ,

BETTER.» CAME TO GBT
ARE ■you F eE U M -? >  PEATMEÍL» y

«■n
HARD T K E E P ] 

ON HER WITH 
t h e s e  o t h e r  L i'L  

GOTI
TRACK. O F.»

L tiC tO V L .9X U 5

Alley Pop
Frank And Emaet

I ca n t̂  b e l ie v e  I m
HERE u r m  YOU AT 
TME SUIEETHEART 

iLL, EAAK.Y..

I>OYOUREAAEMaER 
HOU) UlE AAET AT 
DANCE a A 5 5 ? ^

I  STILL ENJOY 
DAMCIN6 W ITH  
YOU, CHARLES.

2*̂

LADIES AND 6ENTLEMEN,yDUR 
ATTE»mON,PLEASE!DOE5 
ANVONI HERE OUM A  ̂
SMAUUm iTE 006?'^

A
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BABB PORTABLE Pampa, Texas

STORAGE BUILDINGS
^Quality BuHdlngs *  Free Delivery w ithin 1 0 0  m iles

8 k B
8x10
8x12
8x14
8x18
10x10
10x12
10x14
10x16

UNRMNTED
•740."
•840."»
•800.«*

•1008.**
•1100.«*
•1000."
•1100."*
•1308.«*
•1540.«»

IV^INTED
•TOO."

820 W. Kingsmlll 
8 0 6 « 6 » ^ 2  

1-800-244-4623

M I K E ’S L O C K S M IT H
COMMERCIAL ft RESIDENTIAL

Safes • Keys • Locks • Automotive

10% OFF WITH THIS AD
P.O. Box 253

BOBBIE NISBET
REA LTO R

665-7037

90 \ ) c i y s  Sri:r,(‘ As Cash " \ H L h "  in-Store financing

JOHNSON’ HOME FURNISHINGS
801 VV f rrinris Pampa, Texas 1806) 663-8881 
Visa • NlastorCard • Discover • American Express

HAIL

Call Us For A FR EE Estimate 
“Your Complete Local Building 

Supply... W e’ll Be Around After 
The Job Is Done”

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

“Serving Pamoa Since 1910”

When you need a loan 
for any reason: car, 

home, farm, business,
, appliance, vacatton. „

-I

Jerry Foote & Jerry 
Harrington will make 
every effort to help 
you acquire a loan 

that fits your needs.

1224 N. Hobart > M T j l l í j ^ ^ ^ ^ 65-0022 

National Bank of Commerce

Swftiicit TOs & CiMfA
Caramic -  Carpet - Viriyf

^N C0 W  O r E N ^
Come In And Let Us Help You 
Beautify Your Home with New 

Carpet Or TUe Today!
Uiye SIkOHniom SeteeOoR or Cm

Matte & QIaied Wall Hie; QIaaed & Unglazed Wall Hie; 
Porcelain Ceramic Mosaics; Natural Marbiè; Designer 

CoHsctlona (Custom Decos - Borders & Patterns); 
MSKlOBn TUs (Raw & Rnlshsd)

8UPPUE8 FOR DO-IT-YOURSELF

808 S i P 8t4t

3 • 3: ■ \__4

IRAY COUNTY TITLE CO. INC.
* Abstracts * Htle losaraiice *

* Escrow Closiiigs *
Edith HiU - Manager 

806-665-8241 - Fax 806-665-7209

J .  M*B1I1DE P L U M B IN G
•H ydro-Jet Cleaning Machine •  Residendal Service 

•Appliance Installation •D rain •Sew er Cleaning 

•Com plete Repair eLawn Sprinkler Systems

**A Flush B eats A
I F M M i

Laramore Master 
Locksmith

1 4 15  E . B ro w n in g
R«8ld*ntial - Auto 

Comniwcial - SafM

niARSIffiR
REALTY
665-3560

rp u m c P K a s iim Y ,m c .
•Schedule 4 0  A  a o  PyC Pipe it  F m ^ s  

•Polyethylene Pipe &  Fittings 
•W ater Heaiters A  Septic Tanks

12S9 S. Bamoa • Pamoa. Tk. • 66M716

B A R Ttm  
UMBER C&

IWsr eotlhnlsiriSlOfB 
SOORLBroea

■yW*' V
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C;RAY’S c a b in e t r y  and 
I IE C Ó R A T IN G  C E N T E R

PPG  PAINTS & CABINETS
Refacing * Topa Vanidea 'Rib Surrounds 

M arble Batbs Storm  W indom  D oors b te r io r  R em odelii^
Jamos <»ra\ - 5 0  Years Service

S P R IN G  n x - u p
C u s to m  B u ilt S to rm  W in d o w s  &  D o o rs  

W in d o w  &  D o o r S c re e n s  ^ A w n in g s  
^  O rn a m e n ta l Iro n  H a n d ra ils , C o lu m n s , 

G a te s  F u rn itu re  &  W in d o w  G u a rd s  
^  G la s s , S c re e n  &  D o o r R ep a irs

Archie's Aluminum Fab
401E. Craven « 665-8766

•Professional 
Lawn Aeration 
and Fertilizer 
Service

Deep Root 
Feed Trees

K. Banks
Built-Up Roofing - Urethane Insulation & Coatings

Singleply

C RAW FORD ROOFING CO.
Bob E. Crawford 

806-665-0087 
806-665-0088

805 S. Cuyler 
P.O. Box 655 

Pampa^ Tx. 79066-0655

Landscape
Maintenance

(806) 665-3672
Pampa, Texas

- 3 =
■J LARRY

PI UMBINO HEATINa & AIR «ONOITIONINO

665-4392
•^ACLA 003191

2711 A Icock ■ Borgsr Hwy. 
PAMPA

G l I t :

LENMOX- Central Cooling Systems

CALL 
TODAY 

FORYOUR

ESTIMATE

•Super Efficiency • Outstanding Comfort • Great Savings

IUBECTSB.V
SUNTROL 3M AUTO TINT

Home & Industrial
Rt!uc9 Heat, Qlmre, Ultnh}noM Raya 

In Your Home, Car Or ̂ lalneaa 
Q u a l i t y  I n s t a l l a t i o n  S i n c e  1 S 8 4 .  U f e t h n e  W a n a n t y

C A R P E T  • W A L L S

C a r p . t  C la a n in gO n  N a w E n v I r o  
C t o a n V i M u u m

JA Y  Y O U N G , O P E R A T O R

U P H O L S T E R Y
C a r p o !  C t a a n l n g  

• M T o M O O O f f  
r v .  n m . P r t o a j  

B O O T o  
1.000 S q .  F t  I

66S -3638

Ùh Î m  a  •

^  FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS 
•EwmARandi •Small AoM fi.
HUD Listings »Country Homes 

.  •Commercial Lola • World Wide Rekxiation
W  Sandra Bronnar...................  A65-4218

Jim Davidaon..................  .669-1863
Robert Andafwald___ _______ .66ELS397
Marie Eaatham.__________  A65-5476

I Nm-Way CUankg Smki
Ì601 Chenlm-é65-S541 

W d b -C « ÍN p  
Carpeta » Upholilery 

D aam t Cari > Il Paya* 
Boblíara,i

LE
Com puter Units
in the box reg, *289 ,00

MOW
Secretarial a

•:a :

Chair
reg. *159 .00

Pampa Office Supply
215 N. Cuvier 669-3353

First American Bank can 
set you straight, if your home 
has begun to deienoraie. now is the liine 
to restore its onginal beauty or make new 
adthtions Don't hesitate Come to Fust American 
Bank for a home improvement loan. Whether it's a 
deck for the backyard, a more spacious kitchen, or an entirely

new room, we can help your ideas come 
to life We offer loans up to $ $ 0 .0 0 0 .  

including unsecured loans up to $ 1 0 .0 0 0  
wMh low ctosutg coci * Come hy Fust American 

Bank today and let an accounts representative 
design I  home improvement loan to help you renovate, 

decorate or whatever you might necessitate "

7.740%
inieresl Rate FIRST .

^ ^ e r i c a n
8.997%
Annual Percenrage Rate

M em b «r FD IC
* NMotr« Mbncnocr«wapprovu Rait raiudM dMCflum idl Momatc bora Rm Amanean Sv* criactwq aocount

APRof89U7VD«Mon8ioviol$10.000tar60raanViwrm $30000UnMOGuarviwMurveopramura adOUonafraMtanotorm$a

BUILDERS plumbing HEATING ANDAIR
GET YOUR AIR CONDITIONER

READY FOR SUMMER

^ * Fue/o o r » ?  
promt P vm prf

CHECK BLOWER PERFORMANCE 

CHANGE OR CLEAN FILTER 

CHECK REFRIGERANT.

OH. MOTORS

CH6CK AIR TEMPERATURES 

- CHECK THERMOSTAT OPERAS
FRKIglllAlttFOUAilVAOOmOIIALWO«(IBB*D.
immoBiw AmcowmoiEw w FWKAieAoiux

OMJL4JSÌ0DAV
806-665-3711

dBWúi

1
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r W ^ m J K KTORO
When you want It done r ^ t

FRANK
6 2 6  S .  C u y l e r

HIM
k xr*é

T<moT-Sw'* 
Mennf >)r«Mi «How»

iéTété
• 2 i :  ) J H P 4 - c y c f c  OHVTofo cî Me MOW complici» wi* CARS umómà^

Mode «4ulr aUuwiî  
e locoMMor

drive iroMwiMkMUfi jUow» Ndlmiel> «diukiaNe 
m o w M i ^cedk

Racyckf* MdMokify biMidi up pradiKUvNy by c««î  
down on iwowuif lan r  by yp  k > wbdr gi«mg you •

The lt■î dn̂ Emy-fempiy bag end optMOol Mde- ducbfpc give yoy ibe 
kind of vc ru llli ly  you need

LAWNMOWER &  SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Lottery To Buy Your

HOM E
If you're waiting to hit the lottery in order to buy 

a new home, FirstBank Southwest may be your 
winning ticket With their new Dream Home Loan 
Program, specially designed to purchase moderate 
to lower priced houses, you can borrow a mini
mum of ’lO/XM) for up to 15 years with only 10% 
down paym ent

Our h ig^ y  competitive low interest rate of 10%
APR*̂  makes it poNible for you and your family

to Share the American Dream b̂
•

owning a home of your own.
So stop by FirstBank 
Southwest today, and speak to 

one of our friendly loan officers about your 
Dream Home Loan.

FirstB ank  
Southwest

nmimmiai

Pampa.

■ài

Home Improvement

M A n A G
J

\

uorreRYl
"2 2 4 9 3 ^

4 - 4 I

Wheiilhin3hesedW*h Any ModH Dryer —

M A Y IA G
LARGE CAPACITY WASHERS

• Last Longer Than Any Other Brand
• Porcelain Enamel Top & Lid

SELECT MODEL
*B.« .d  on brand p»y w«nc. tun>.y»in»i.U .8.>Cw tli  “ AriilorrM yi

t i l
fsan MEMBER

*S iib ie c t  I
300 W. K ingim a • 066-2341 • Pampa, Taxaa

■»L, ' J

.'V

r '5 .

H I

1

SAVE

MASTEAG
ISUPERCtflCnYDRYBiS

• Conaumar Ralad No. 1*
• Raguiar A Parm. Piaaa Cydaa
• Automatic Drynaaa Control 
. RavaralMa Door

SELECT MODEL

Every M a y ta g  Is On Sale!

%

5-G io6e
3 t P c c t

^ o m p

Reg. $549.00
Sale Price
$384«V

ic Outdoor 
lighting

l t i 0 > 8

<lt’s not hard 
to make 

decisions when 
'^ou know 
what your 
vaiues are . 

©>s"«T

T od ay 'll 
Style Ti

‘ 281«  S. W<

)oodi(iglit
Sli»0le

I (with English Rose)

Reg. $439.00 
Sale Price
$310”

lie Outdoor 
lighting

00 be trusted is a 
0reater compilment i 
than to be (overf. 1it

ami then it is •* 
0OO(i to pause in our  ̂

pursuit oj happiness ami 
just be happ .̂

is another’s Jifluit if 
she be ungratefuf; but it 
is mine if 9  0̂ ^̂ *

0Tie smaiiest act of 
kivufness is worth more $

than the grandest  ̂
intention. d

T od ay  *s 
Style Ti

2 8 1 6  S.

M M T A G

DISHWASHER
CLOSE-OUT

LOWEST 
PRICES EVER!

Slop

3-LavMl Wash Systwn 
• Twnparatur* ControNbd
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“OAK DALE” By Action Lone
•Pillov^ Soft Seats 
•Traditional Style 
•Deeply Podded Bustle Backs 
•Soft Roll Arms

PLUSH
WALL SAVEr

Buy One For...

Ease back In this 
recliner and enjoy all 
it has to offer. A posh 

tufted back, soft 
rolled arms and a 

thickly padded seat.

399
Get One...

S U
PRACTICAL BEAUTY B u y  On« For., 
ROCKER RECUNER

Soft curves surround you.
Just sit back and say 

"ahh'. Every inch of you 
will be cushioned and  
comforted in this trlple- 
tlered pillow back con
temporary design. With 
generous pillow arms, 

thick seat, large footrest.

599
Get One...

FREE
LUXURIOUS CHAISE 
ROCKER RECLINER

Buy One For..

699Let this chaise 
recliner cradle 

youinunsur-
p a s ^  comfort, ^  ^
os the channel- Q 0 1  O ll0 a a a

• B r o y h i r
C n g g ^ R O A D S

S O F A  Rot. *1299 

SALE ^ 6 8 8
Loveseot *6 4 8

Sleep Soto *688

Crafted of maple solids and cherry 
veneers in a  hand^rubbed chestnut 

fln i^ , with cove-taHed wood drawers. 
•Queen Poster Bed $
•68' Door Dresser 
Wing Mirror
Five Drawer Chest *399

TALL NIGHT STAND

» 2 9 9
wMh 3 drawees

SUPER SLEEPER SALE
A s Low As

stitched back 
divides into 
downy soft 

piNov^of 
reicD dng comfort. FREE

H K  LO C A L 
DELIVERY HURRY SALE

A I With C om fortable  
Inneispfing Mattress

Huge 
Selection 
or Styles, 
Fabrics. 

A ndC oton

--------Tr~ -̂ V iP— 1
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Area dermatologists to help conduct free skin cancer screening
AMARILLO -  On May 4 , Amarillo area derma

tologists, die Don and ^ b il  Harrington Cancer 
Center, The American Cancer Society and The 
American Academy erf Dermatology be con
ducting a free skin cancer screening clinic freen 9 
a.m. to nocm.

The clink will take place at die Don and Sybil 
Cancer Center, 1500 Wallace Mvd. in 

Amarillo dermatologists will be par- 
in die screening: Dr. Elizabeth Archer, Dr. 

lliriier Caldwell III, Dr. m lliam  R. East, Dr. Randel 
E. P o s ^  Dr. L a i^  C. Roberts and Dr. Jack D. 
Waller. The hee clinic is open to everyone.

9d n  cancer is the most cewnmon form of cancer 
diat occurs in humans. It is e s t im a ^  diat 800,000 
new cases of skin cancer will occur in the United 
States in 19%.

Melanoma, the most serious skin cancer, is 
expected to be diagnosed in about 38,300 persons in 
19%. Since 1973, the incidence rate of melanoma 
has increased about 4 percent per year. An estimat

ed 9,430 people will die of skin cancer diis year, 
7,300 from malignant melanoma and 2,130 m m  
other skin cancers.

Skin cancer te usually discussed in terms of either 
melanomas or non meiancnnas because of the strik
ing differences between melanonuis and other skin 
cancers. Whereas non melanoma skin cancers are 
the most commem, melanomas are far more deadly. 
Nearly diree quarters of all deaths from cutaneous 
cancers are due to malignant melanoma, and die 
rate of increase in the number of deaths from malig
nant melanoma is second only to the rate of 
increase in lung cancer. Almost all of the remainiiw 
deaths from skin cancer are due to squamous c ^  
carcinmna.

The ride of non melancnna skin cancer is increas
ing, probably due to increased exposure to UV-B, a 
fmm of ultraviolet radiation. Even though basal c ^  
carcinoma rarely metastasizes and is readily epred, 
one out of 16 squamous cell carcinomas metastasize, 
and 40 percent of patients will metastatic sqyamous

(AP phottyUN OMro)

Bullhorn In hand, Benjamin Gonzalea looks for customers in front of the shoe 
store he works at in downtown El Paso.

Smaller border retailers feeling 
sting of increased competition
By EDUARDO MONTES 
A ssociqM  Press Writer

1
EL PASO (AP) -  Sig Rosen 

remembers when downtown was 
dw hub of the community and 
homegrown merchants like him
self were vital to its people, 
whether they lived in the 
expanding urban sprawl or 
remote rural homes.

But then came the malls and 
chain stores tugging at residents 
with their promises of conve
nience and discounted merchan
dise, and small border retailers 
had to become increasingly more 
reliant on their Mexican cus
tomers.

Now the rules are changing 
again and Rosen, the owner of a 
men's clothing store, and his 
peers in the quaint shops on El 
Paso's San Antonio Street are 
operating in a whole new atmos- 
pnere. .

"My fortune is that we've been 
in the game for a long time, we 
have the business connections," 
said Rosen, whose father found
ed Rosen's Men's Store more 
than 60 years ago. "(But) the little 
guy that opens his store today is 
going to have a tough time."

Virtually any m e n ^ n t from El 
Paso to Brownsville can explain 
w ^  that's so.

Iney say the ongoing introduc
tion into Mexico of the selfsame 
U S. chain stores that originally 
changed the face of retail nation
wide is making it tougher for 
border retailers to capitalize on 
their once exclusive niche.

Just as the stores once shifted 
the U.S. shopper's emphasis 
from smaller locally owned 
■hops to labyrinthine corporate 
shew ing  complexes, they are 
now drawing in larger numbers 
of Mexican consumers.

Additionally, U.S. goods are 
beamting more readily available 
iKTOSS the border, diaiiks at least 
In part to the Nordi American 
Free IVade Agreement. NAFTA 
has allowed Texas businesses to

ship billions of dollars worth of 
goods -  nearly half of the state's 
exports -  south of the border.

The continuing growth of the 
large chain stores within the 
United States has also added a 
new wrinkle. For example, big 
retailers such as HEB, AlMrtsons 
and TGI Fridays are making their 
way into the Rio Grande Valley 
or expanding, and merchants are 
concerned.

"It's  made the marketplace 
more com petitive," said Jerry 
Easley, président of the McAllen 
Chamber of Commerce. "It's  
bound to have an impact. There 
will be marginal opprÿtions that 
will not make it."

Yet, there is really no consensus 
on future prospects.

No one seems to think the 
small border retailer will disap
pear, but many observers, econo
mists and shopkeepers alike, 
foresee the need for the business
es to change the way they oper
ate.

For years, merchants have been 
advised to place less of an 
emphasis on Mexican shoppers, 
who, although loyal, are subject 
to the whims of an often volatile 
Mexkan economy.

"You're depending on a cus
tomer base that can be upended," 
said Hector Venegas, a labor- 
market analyst with the Texas 
Workforce Commission.

The peso devaluation that 
struck in 1994, and whose fallout 
still lingers, provides ample evi
dence of die problems that can 
occur.

The crisis kept Mexican cus
tomers at home, forcing some 
businesses all across the Texas- 
Mexico border to limp along with 
only a fraction of their usual 
sales, while others shut down 
altogether.

Nearly 1 1/2 years later, retail
ers are beginning to see a turn
around, or at least a leveling off.

"There's more traffic, there are 
more people shopping at the 
stores all throu^iout die city,''

said Vicente Garza, owner of sev- 
eral stores in Laredo, one of the 
cities hit hardest by the devalua
tion.

No one knows how far the 
recovery will go this time, how
ever.

Retailing in downtown El Paso, 
for example, won't be "as it's 
been in the past," said Paul 
Lazovick, CXiwntown Develop
ment Association president. 
"You'll probably have fewer 
shops and the climate will be dif
ferent."

Among the changes in store for 
El Paso is an emerging emphasis 
on nightlife as efforts continue to 
create an entertainment district 
in the downtown area.

"I don't know whether it will 
be a direct help for the retailing 
establishment because a lot of it 
basically will be people coming 
in the evening," said Lazovick.

Garza said he believes the retail 
industry in Laredo also will con
tinue with a completely different 
structure.

"They are going to have to look 
for new products and new items, 
because a lot of the products that 
they used to sell a lot now are 
available on the Mexican side," 
he said.

Garza, who tracks data on U.S.- 
Mexico trade and other areas rel
evant to border merchants, also 
has advised his fellow shopkeep
ers to shift at least part of their 
business away from downtown, 
which is on  the Rio Grande.

His suggestions did not neces
sarily receive a warm reception.

In fact, much of the area 
seems averse to change. Some 
merchants have said they do 
not believe the retail industry 
ever will be the same again if 
things do not return to the sta
tus quo.

O f  course, offiers might point 
out that claries with the lessons 
of the past. Garza said, "There is 
a Ireht at the end of the tunnel."

Tne key is to find out where it 
is leading.

New Mexico sends 38 inmates to Daiias jaii
c SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) -  Three dozen-phis New 
Mexico prison inmates have been transferred to 
tiexas, the first transfers since a March 29 settle- 
leicnt in a dispute over eariier tran^iecB.
I The New Mexico Correctians Department last 
Week sent 38 medium security Inmates to tfie 
Dallas County jail, where they can be held for up to 
Il20 days.
I The inmates are being sent to Texas to ease 
Icrowding in New M exicas prisons.
I New Mexico Sent about 250 inmates to jails in 
Pallas and Tkirant counties in December and 
January.
• But IwmaiBi protested because o f  the

from tfieir families and harsher conditions in Texas 
jails.

U.S. District Judge John Conway of Albuquerque 
signed an agreement March 29 that allows New 
Mexico to send only newly committed medium 
security inmatean stay only 120 days before being 
return^.

The agreement said inm atn cannot be rettuned 
to Texas unless ffiey are“released and resentenced 
to prison.

Under die agreement, im to 350 inmates can be 
sent to Tinas j i ^  if New Mexico prisons are crowd
ed to the point diat 140 inmates are sleeping in 
common arses.

cell carcincHna will die of die disease.
More ominous, doctors say, is the increasing risk 

of developing malignant melanoma over one's life
time. Since 1935, diis risk has increased from 1 in 
1,500 to an estimated risk of 1 in 90  fio Caucarians 
bom in the year 2000. It is probable diat sunburn, 
rather that total sun exposure, is an etiological fac
tor for malignant melanoma.

Many skin cancers can prevented by avçnding, as 
much as is practicable, skin-damaging UV-B radia
tion. Persons who will be out in die sun should
wear protective clothing, sudi as a hat, and apply 
sunscreen with a sun protective tector rating (S ^ )  
of at least 15 to all exposed skin. This SFT level
allows a person who would normally begin to bum 
in 10 minutes of sun to remain exposed for up to 
150 minutes without burning. For perWms at high 
risk for skin cancer, sunscreen should be a part of 
daily hygiene. People should also be discouraged 
from using artificial sources of ultraviolet light such 
as those used in tanning salons, doctors say.

Sunscreens come in a wide range of sun protec
tive factors. It is generally aduiowledged that peo
ple should use sunscreens with at least an SPF of 15.

To adiieve adequate sun protectkMi, sunscreens 
must be applied generously and evenly on all 
exposed skm, inclii^ing die backs of necks and die 
chests of people wearing T-shirts. The sunscreen 
should be reapplied about every two hours if the 
wearer is perrenring or swimming. Those who «vill 
be per^Miing neavuy or swimming should consid
er using waterproof formulas.

Awareness of skin cancer is essential to the pre- 
ventimi of unnecessary morbidity and ihorality, 
doctors say. Knowing to use sunscreens of SPF 15 
or greater and to monitor any moles for change can 
assist people to help diemselves prevent a disease 
that is highly curable when found in the early 
stages.

For-iAfbrmation regarding the free skin cancer 
screening, call Paula Gibson at 359-4673 or (806) 
274-4673.

Despite the hysteria, system 
caught, Ebola before it spread
By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Say the 
word Ebola, and most Americans 
think of the movie Outbreak, 
where one cute little monkey 
spread a horrific, Ebola-like killer.

No wonder three Ebola-strick
en monkeys in remote Alice, 
Texas, spawned a media circus 
last week, with helicopters likely 
terrifying the healthy monkeys as 
they buzzed over the primate 
cages at HRP Inc.

Fortunately, Hollywood's not 
real life. In real life, monkeys are 
quarantined so sickness is caught 
before society is at risk -  and in 
Texas, the system worked.

"It's a little bit natural for peo
ple to be afraid," said Tony Perez, 
quarantine chief at the Centers 
for Disease Control and Preven
tion. "It certainly is our responsi
bility to get a clear message out to 
the public that we really think all 
the safeguards we have in place 
are working."

Monkeys are big business, a 
crucial arm of the $500 million 
industry that supplies almost 2 
million animals, from rabbits to 
chimpanzees, for U.S. biomedical 
research each year.

Some 55,113 primates were 
uMd in 1994 in medical research, 

'mMH:briiavioraI studies to vac- 
dh# testing. More than 18,000 
live at seven federally financed

primate centers that breed almost 
all their monkeys in-house.

The rest come from companies 
that either privately b re ^  pri
mates, which are not indigenous 
to the United States, or import 
them from the Philippines, 
Indonesia or China.

A March shipment of 100 rhe
sus macaques from the 
Philippines sparked the Texas 
scare. HRP, which sells 3,b00 pri
mates a year and is licensed to 
handle the riskiest species, fol
lowed federal rules to quarantine 
the animals for 31 days.

While in quarantine, one mon
key died, and federal scientists 
quickly diagnosed Ebola. A sec
ond monkey got sick a n d ’was 
destroyed, as were 47 of its mon
key neighbors a few days later, to 
be safe. The other 50 monkeys 
were quarantined separately, and 
are being tested to see if they 
escaped Ebola.

The Texas virus is almost iden
tical to the strain that struck a 
Reston, Va., primate center in 
1989 -  good news because that 
strain is ffiought probably harm
less to people. Four Reston work
ers exposed to it never got sick.

Ebola found in the wild, in con
trast, makes 80 percent of its vic
tims bleed to death. Last year, 245 

, of the 316 people infected in Zaire 
died. Ebola a m  kiBed 13 people 
in Gabon in western Africa earli
er this year.

Importing monkeys will always 
be risky. Amcan green monke)rs, 
rhesus macaques and cynomol- 
gus monkeys particularly are 
prone to Ebola-type viruses.

There simply aren't enough 
monkeys bred in the United 
States to satisfy the demand from 
pharmaceutical companies, labs 
and medical schools.

And those three species are 
vital, particularly the rhesus that 
National Institutes of Health pri
mate expert Leo Whitehair calls 
the "universal model" for all 
kinds of diseases.

Indeed, Jonas Salk brewed the 
first polio vaccine from rhesus 
mcHikeys, and the Food and Drug 
Administration still uses a special 
rhesus colony isolated on a Soutii 
Carolina island to test the safety 
of today's polio shots.

After Re^on, tile CDC issued new 
rules to guard against infections.

Of 27 licensed primate 
im po^rs, the CDC allows 14 to 
import the tiiree riskiest ^recies. 
In 1990 and 1991, the CDC made 
importers test for Ebola every 
monkey imported of those 
species. But when no cases were 
found, it mandated testing just of 
sick monkeys.

The CDC ensures allrimported 
monkeys are triuisported in quar
antine once they're flown over 
the border, ana does surprise 
inflections to ensure the quaran
tine centers are run properly.

Researcher claims Brazil cave 
has clues on earliest Americans
By PAUL RECER 
AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Research published Friday sug
gests that ancient cave dwellers 
in an Amazon River tropical for
est built a vibrant culture at about 
the same time mammoth hunters, 
thought to be the first Americans, 
roamed what is now the south
western United States.

Experts said the findings may 
help force a re-evaluation of theo
ries about the peopling of the 
Americas.

Anna C. Roosevelt, an anthro
pologist and lead author of a 
report published in the journal 
Science, said that excavations in a 
cave in northern Brazil found 
spear points, remnants of fruits, 
fish bones and rock art that dated 
from about 11,200 years ago.

She said this is a challenge to 
the so-called Clovis theory that 
humans who migrated from Asia 
established the tost major New 
World culture on the h i ^  plains 
of North America around 10,900 
to 11,200 years ago.

The throry is based on distuK- 
tive, fluted quartz spear points 
and arrowheads first fbuna near 
Clovis, N.M. The points have 
been found in other areas, 
prompting the theory that most 
ancient cultures in the New 
World originated from the Clovis 
settlements.

"H ie situation in South 
America does not support tiie 
Oovis theory," said Roosevelt, a

Erofessor of anthropolo^ at tiie 
University of Illinois, Chicago, 

and a curator at the Field 
Museum in Chicago.

"What 1 see is that by 11,200 
(years before the present), you 
had several regional cultures 
c ^ te  distinct from each other," 
m  said. "You had habitats and 
local adaptations and many other 
tilings" different from Clovis.

Tom Dilldiay of the University 
of Kentucky, an expert on ancient 
Americans, said tiie findings of 
Roosevelt and others are "forcing 
us to reffiink O ovis."

Roosevelt's finding he said, "is 
anotiier candidate «ite that puts 
pressure on our ability and need 
to understand the Clovis ffieoiy."

Ancient Americans
Evidence suggests humans Kved in the Amazon River area 
about 11,200 years ago.
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He said the conclusions of 
Roosevelt and her colleagues 
need to be examined and verified 
by others, but "if they hold up, 
they could be very important for 
the understanding of tiie South 
American culture. '

The Clovis people are thought 
to have been htmters who u ^  
superior stone-tipped weapons 
to hunt mammoms, camels and 
other large animals then living in 
North America. They are th o i^ t  
to have been so successful mat 
they eventually dominated tiie 
ancient Americas.

Roosevelt said the evidence 
found in a cave called Monte 
Alegre, northeast of Santarem in 
Brazil, suggests strcmgly that the 
ancients who lived there were not 
culturally connected to tiie mam
moth-hunters of Clovis.

She said they had different 
types <rf spear p ^ t s ,  along with 
harpoons, weapons not found in 
Clovis. They lived on fish and 
small animals, along with fruit 
nuts and plants ccAected from 
the forest.

AP

age," she said. "These people 
were very well developed and 
intelligently organized."

C. Wuice Ha)mes, a University 
of Arizmia archaeologist and a 
strong advocate of the Clovis the
ory, said in Science that the 
Roosevelt research "means you 
have people roaming around the 
Amazon very early.'

However, Haynes told Science 
that an a v e rr^  age of 10300 
years for the Rrxisevelt findings 
may be more accurate. This 
would leave open the possibility 
that tiie Braziuan cave dwellers 
descended from tiie Clovis cul
ture.

Roosevelt -disas

And they left behind wall art, 
Roosevrit said, that is far more 
qicctacular than anytiiing con
nected to the Clovis people.

"The ftn d ir^  m no way look 
like Clovie, but they are the seme

saying her dates are derived from 
dating tediniques that actually 
are better than those used for the 
Clovis dating.

The new research, she said, 
supports the idea tiiat humans 
rmg^ted from Asia across the 
Bering Strait in different grovqis 
and mat some may have fol
lowed the coastline down to 
Soutii America, across Panama 
and then to tiie Amazon River 
basin.

Science, whidi is publishing the 
study, te the journal of the 
American Association for the 
Advancentent of Sctenca.
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In France, officials express new anxiety over sky-high tranquilizer use
PARIS (AP) -  The French are in 

a funk. And their growing depen
dence on prescription pick-me- 
ups is givmg the nation a new 
Teason to wring its hands.

France, a new study has found, 
consumes dvee to four times as 
m an y  tranquilizers, anbdepressanls 
and sedatives as the United States 
XX any other European country.

It's the talk of the town, even 
though no one seems to know 
exacUy why so many French are 
so stressed out.

"If the situation doesn't 
change," warned Dr. Edouard 
2^rifian, author of the govern
ment-commissioned study, "in

the near future we'll see an explo
sion in the medkalization of our 
existence."

Use of such drugs idso is risii^  
in the United States, where doc
tors scribUed 43 million prescrip
tions few antidepressants such as 
Prozac last year, according to IMS 
America, a New Jersey-based 
drug market research company.

France, with a population 
almost few  times smaller, filled a 
nearly identical number of orders. 
Antielepressants are the top-sell
ing drugs in France after aspnrin, 
ai^  sales re>se nearly 8 percent in 
1995, according to the National 
Register of Health Insurance.

A recent p<^ found that ewie in 
four French is at serious risk of 
slipping into profound anxiety or 
acute depression. '

Zarifian's study, commissioned 
by the Health Ministry, found 
that 11 percent of the pwpnilation 
made at least one purchase of 
sedatives or anti-stress drugs 
over a 12-week period. TWo out 
of three buyers were women.
■ "My doctor gave me these," 

said a suburban Paris mother 
who gave her name only as 
Sabine, digmng a small blue bot
tle of pills mom the dm ths of her 
purse. "I don't take mem every 
day, just when life gets crazy and

I need my sleep. It's notmaL"
In a country foat pwides itself 

on its savoir-vivre, on takina it 
easy and enjoying life's plM- 
suTSS, what's got the French so 
rattled?

Psychologists offer a litany of 
possible answers: p>ollution, traf
fic, crime and terrorism.

Three million French are out of 
wewk. One study found that the 
jobless consume 57 percent more 
antidepressants than the national 
average. Another survey by the 
national statistics agency pnit the 
number at 82 p>ercent.

Many have forsaken their 
Roman C ath t^  heritage and claim

to be agnostics  ̂if not outrig|it attie- 
ists. The suicide rate has soared by 
30 percent over as many years, and 
cult membetahip is tisi^ .

"The French have a tendency 
to be melanchcrfy. There's a lot 
depwession in femilies," said foe 
Rev. Gene LaMay. "Many people 
aren't sure what they believe 
aiwmore."

France is a pill-px>pp»ng culture 
where few people see any sense 
in gritting their teeth and bearing 
their pain, Anglo-Saxon style. In 
fact, the French tend to lose confi
dence in doctews who don't pwe- 
scribe multiple medications.

IVanquilizers are readily avail-

able'from fomity pfoysicianî  who 
prescribe iqp to 80 percent of all 
psychotropic drugs. CMtk» con
tend such doctocs are just writing 
pweserfotions because they aren't 
trained to handle emotional pnob- 
lemf.

"It's easier to pwcscribe a seda
tive or an antidepressant to a dis
traught pwtient than it is to 
design a series of meetings to 
h ^  Zarifian said.

2^rifian thiiiks doctors may 
pwescribe freely because they get 
a lucrative cut from the pharma
ceutical compMinies, or because 
they fear a lawsuit if a depressed 
pwtient commits suicide.
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1 Public Notice

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City of Pámpa will receive 
sealed bids for the following until 
11:00 A.M. May 6, 1996 at which 
time they will be opened and read 
publicly in the City Finance Con- 

-ference Room, 3rd Floor, City 
Hall, Pampa, Texas.

MOWING EQUIPMENT 
Bid packets may be obtained 
from the Office of the City Pur
chasing Agent. City Hall, Pampa. 
Texas 806/669-3736. Sales Tax- 
Exemption Certificates shall be 
furnished upon request.
Bids may be delivered to the City 
Secretary's O ffice. City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas 79066-2499. 
Sealed envelope should be plainly 
marked "M OW IN G EQ U IP
MENT BID ENCLOSED. BID 
NO. 96.11* and show date and 
time of bid opening. Facsimile 
bids will not be accepted.
The City of Pampa reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all 
b»^ submitted and to waive any 
formalities or technicalities.
The City of Pampa will consider 
bids for award at the May 14, 
19% Commission meeting.
Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary ’
A-91 Apr. 21.28. 19%

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed bids will be received by 
Purchasing and Contracting 
BraiKh, Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, 4200 Smith School 
Road, Austin, Texas 78744, until 
2:00 p.m.. May 14, 19% for Pro
ject Number 533-031, Provide 
Electric Service to the Horse 
Stable Building and Texas Am
phitheater Parking Lot Lights, 
Palo Duro Canyon State Park, 
Randall County, Texas. Bid open
ing will be conducted in Confer
ence Room C-200. Project in
cludes: Complete installation of 
electrical systems for service to 
the Horse Stable Building and 
Texas Amphitheater parking lot 
lighting. Cost range: $20,0M to 
$23,0(M. Technical information 
may be obtained from Project 
Engineer, Randy Combs. 312- 
389-4915. Plans and Specifica
tions are available from the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Depar
tment. Public Lands Division, At
tention Marsha Seiler, 312-389- 
4913, 4200 Smith School Road. 
Austin, Texas 78744. No plan de
posit is required.
A-86 Apr. 21,22, 19%

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
.The Pampa Independent School 

District, Pampa, Texas will re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
Office at 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 79065 until 2:00 p.m.. 
May 3, 19%. for ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE UPGRADE.
A Pre-Bid Conference will be 
held at 2 :00  p.m., April 25, 

' 19%, at the Facilities Manage- 
. ment Office. 1440 Charles, Pam- 
■ pa, Tx.
Specifications may be obtained 
from the above address of by 
calling (806)669-4703.
The Pampa Independent School 

. District reserves the right to re- 
- ject any or all bids and to waive 

informalities.
A-89 Apr. 19,2119%

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
District, Pampa, Texas will re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
Office at 321 W. Albert. Pampa,

1 Public Notice 14d Carpentry

The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
mformalities.
A-88 Apr. 19.22, 19%

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

14e Carpet Service
3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2093.

pets, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3341 , or 
from out of town, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates.BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics ft 

Skin Care. Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

14h General Services

COX Ffflce Company. Replir old 
fence or build new, Free esti
mates. 669-7769.MARY KAY C O SM ETIC S 

Treat yourself to a new spring 
look with our Colorselect System. 
Deliveries. 669-9435,669-7777.

NAVARRO Masoi.ry. Brick 
work, stucco, concrete, fences all 
types. Call collect 878-3(X)0.

ADOPTION. Picture your child 
with a happily married couple. 141 General Repair
puppy who loves children, all in a 
beautiful suburban home. We 
promise aloi of love, good educa-

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

medical. Please call Coleen and 
Ted collect 508-520-4340. 14m Lawnmower Service

1 AU/KlkJrkU/IKin « H r o in r o  n n iw

5 Special Notices cellaneous yard work and clean
up jobs. Reasonable. Call 663- 
2236 and leave message or call 
after 3 p.m.A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 

be placed in the Pampa 
News, M UST be placed 
through the Pampa New% 
Office Only.

ATTENTION
Doing Yard Care Work To Pay 
For College. Complete yard care 
$23 fetrilize $10 extra. 663- 
2360 or leave message.PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 

every Thursday 7:30 p.m. Stated 
business- 3rd lliursday.

14n Painting
BRANDTS Auto. 103 S. Hobart. 
Brakes, tune-up, engine work, 
Ai/C service. General auto repair. 
Call Bob or Allen, 663 7713.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903.669-7885.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tiiesday, 7:30 p.m.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 663-0033.

10 Lost and Found PAINTING - Repair. Equipped.

FOUND blue heeler pup. about 8 
months old, on Gray Co. 3, north 
of railroad tracks. 665-0703

Homes. Free Bids. 669-0645.

GOOD Neighbor Roofing and r e -

13 Bus. Opportunities Work. Painting. 665-3147.

CALDER Painting, interior/exte- 
rior, mud, tape, blow acoustic 
ceilings, wall texture. 34 years in 
Pampa. 665-4840,669-2215.

PAY PHONE ROUTE 
33 Local and EstaUished Sites 

Earn up to $I5(X) weekly 
l-toO-6%-4980

14b Appliance Repair 14r Plowing, Yard Work

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and

FLOWER beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, 20 
years experience. 665-3158.

Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

Troybilt Rototilling 
Call 669-0372 
Free Estimates

14d Carpentry
WEEDING Done, Spray yards 
also. Call Steve Stokes at the Da-

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor ft Builder 

665-8248
YARD Maintenance and Junk Haul
ing. Free Estimates and Reason
able rale. 665-4260.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665 6986
PHELPS Lawn Service, edging, 
trirmning, mowing, scalping. Call 
665 4163.

mates. All types of work. Call 
663-2504,665-5568 14s Plumbing & Heating

14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 68 Antiques
LEE'S Sewer ft Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

$40,00(VYEAR. INCOME poten 
tiai. Home typitli/PC users. Toll 
free 800-898-9778, Exteiuion T- 
2308

80 Pets And Supplies

Mike's Plumbing Co. 
Repair, remodeling, new con
struction, sewer and drain clean
ing. Reasonable rales. 663-
7060.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
663-8603

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

66»-1041

14t Radio and Television

14y Furn. RepairAJphol.

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
663-8684.

17 Coin

GOLD or Silver investments. 
Appraisals to buy or sell. Col
lections or bullion. References 
upon request. TSM Coins. Call 
Collect - 806-658-4591.

19 Situations

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1036

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reasonable Rales 

Call Margie, 665-8344

HOUSE Cleaning: 3 years ex
perience. References. Call Sher
ry 669-7635.

WILL babysit in my home. 
CPR trained. 

669-2202

HOUSE cleaning / Handyman 
Husband and ^ fe Team 

669-9425

21 Help Wanted

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ- 
menl and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you arc a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your tesuttK, including salary le- 
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

Texas 79063 until 2:(X) p.iiL, May 
COMPUTER9, 1996, for

EQUIPMENT AND NET
WORKING SERVICES. 
Specifications may be obtained 
from the above address of by 
calliiw (806)669-4703.
The Ftm pt Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
mformalities.
A 90 Apr. 19,2119%

HANDYMAN- Home or Busi
ness. All types of Work. Rick. 
665 4977.

BUILDERS Plumbing. Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service

JERRY Reagan's Remodeling 
(formerly of JftK  Contractors). 
669-3943.

665
npany.
.3711.

$35,00(VYEAR. Income potential. 
Reading books. Toll free 800- 
898-9778, extension R-2308 for 
details.

NOW is the time to build your 
decks, patiot, porches. Free esti
mates. 665-7841.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drun cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING
BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 663-04Ï7.

Heating Air Conditioning
4392Barger Highway 665-'

CALDWELL Production needs' 
Pulling Unit Operator. $8 per 
hour, M  hour w e ^  steady woik, 
8-6 p.m. Monday-Friday, '8 paid 
htdidays, plus I week paid vaca
tion per year. Hwy. 60 West. 
Panva. 665-8888.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
District, Pampa, Texas will re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
Office at 321 W. Albert, Pampa. 
Ibxas 79063 until 2:00 p.nt. May 
8. 19%. for OFFICE/INSTRUd- 
TIONAL SU PPLIES, AUDIO 
VISUAL EQUIPMENT, AND 
FURNITURE.
Specifications may be obtained 
from the above address of by 
canta« (806)669-4703.

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior • concrete - 
pataM - plaster - tile - marble floor 
leveling. No job too big or too 
small. Call 669-6438 - 669-0938.

T. Nctanan Construction 
IVee Esttanates-Cabineu. etc. 

663-7102

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Constructian. 669-o347.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
14T N. HohHt • P l w  Ikni. 4fM0N

1000 CUST0 ÂŒRS NEEDED
A tata-.A*____ — * a ■ - ■ .r w  AnKHMi ffOTIIK

LOANS GIVEN 400-M16
Moadl9-Md8jl:3M:30 

AAfbrCnaáBCcO rAbbjr 
SeBÉhBÉpdlB l

LAB TECHNICIAN
Immediate opening for a Lab Technician. Requires a 
minimum of 2 years of college chemistry or equivalent 
lab experience in petro chemical industry. 
Responsibilities; Perform chemical, physical and/or 
instrumental analysis of raw materials, plant process 
streams and finished products. Assist in analysis of 
plant process and qualty control.
Interested applicants should also have a resume when 
they apply by Friday, April 26 , 1996 at Texas 
Employment Commiseion Office. Coronado Shopping 
Center, Pampa. Texas, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m„ M on.-Fri..

HoectatCelanMe
MOMMI JDUAAkXì

OPENING for Sales Clerk at 
Pampa Country Club O d f Shop, 
apply in person.

WANTED: Antique fiifnilure and CANINE and Feline grooming, 
anything western. Call Jewett Boarding. Science d im . Royte 
663-84IS or at 302 W. Foster. Animal HoapitaL 663-2223.

HELP wanted. Waitress needed. 
Must be 18 years old. Apply in 
person at Duiny's Market. 2337 
Pnryton Parkway.

RN 2 -1 0 -p.m. shift only, some 
weekdays, charge. 2 years ex- 
perieiice long term care needed. 
Excellent salary, benefits avail-
able. Apply Pampa Nursing Cen- 

9-2351,ter, 669-2

NURSES Aide position open im
mediately, long weekends, even
ing and night mifts available. Ap
ply in person. 1321 W. Kentucky, 
Pampa Nursing Center, 669-2331.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0304.

CLERK needed, computer skills a 
must, basic accounting skills, 
benefits package offered. Send 
resume to Bex 82 c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tk. 79066.

TEACHERS Needed: Social 
Studies, Science, Girls Basketball 
(junior high/high school, all 
sports). Must have or be able to 
obtain a Texas Teaching Certifi
cate in one or mote of the areas 
listed. Contact: John Griffin, Su
perintendant, McLean ISD, Box 
90, McLean, Tx. 79057, phone 
806-779-2301.

OFFICE Manager needed for The 
Family Health Care Center o f 
Miami and McLean. Two days in 
Miami, three days in McLean 
weekly. Medical Office experi
ence preferred. Comprehensive 
benefits provided including health 
insurance. For consideration, 
please forward oualifications to 
Coronado Hospital, Attention-Hu
man Resources, One Mediqal 
Plaza, Pampa, TX 79063, or call 
(806) 669-1)918, FAX (806) 665- 
3714. An EEO/AA EnqiloyeT M/ 
F/V/D.

BflVfiULiKE
PEOPLE ? 

DO YOU LIKE 
SELLING?

Do you w ant an  
op p o rtu n ity  to  
m ake $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  
plus? We are inter
ested  in you . No 
exp erien ce  n eces
sary & we will pay 
you while you  
train.
Benefits include: 
Paid  V acatio n , 
Bonus P ro g ra m , 
Good In su ra n ce  
P ro g ra m , R e tire 
ment, 401K.

Our business is 
expanding 
Come by 

Culberson- 
' Stowers 
Chevrolet 

805 N. Hobart 
EO E

WE buy your antiques or sell 
them for you. Dealer space avail
able. Ma^land House Antiques 
376-7866. 622-2003, West 6th 
and Maryland, Amarillo.

Grooming and Bomding 
Jo Ann's Fei Salon 

669-1410

69 M isod la iicou t
CHIMNEY Ftac can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 6 6 3 -3 ^ .

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming. 663-1230.

ADVERTISING M aterial to  
he placed In the Pampa 
News MUST he placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
AH Breeds 
669-9660

89 Wanted lb  Buy

Medicare Supple mem 
Life, Major Metfibd 

and Cancer Insurance 
Gene W. Lewis 

669-1221

t̂ ASH"
Waiued!!! Used mobiles homes.
Must be in fsir to good I

3731.CaU: (800) 416-37

13 Minute Car Wash. All done by
hand. Free pick up and delivery, 

•ban, 665-7 ‘

CASH paid for clean appliances, 
fumiture.air conditioners.lawn- 
mowers,eic.669-7462,663-0233

l300N.Hobait, -7074.

LOSE weight, all natural pro
ducts. Guaranteed, Dr. recom
mended, Dr. approved. 806-236- 
2021.

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air condi- 

6^9<uoners. L9634.669-0804.

STORM Cellais. Seals 10 people. 
$2493 complele. 669-0624.

9S Furnished Apnrtmcnt«

Dentures 
Filli Set $330 

1-800-688 3411

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

NEED licensed plumbers and 
helpers, top wages, loU of hours. 
App^ at jobsite, 812 W. 23th, 
665-8373.

CLEARANCE Sale- Laketon Ce
ramics, 40% glazes, 23% bisque. 
CaII663-%l2.

69a Garage Sale«

orreiituwTi
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation. services or goods.

A ttentir» Pampa 
••POSTAL JO B S **  

$12JW /hr. to start 
plus benefits 

C arriers, Sorters, 
Cleiiis,

Computer TVaiaees 
F o r application 

and exam  
info, call 

1-219-791-1191  
CXLP8280 

9  a.m .-9 p.m.
7 days

30 Sewing Machines MEALS On Wheels Oarage Sale 
and Colleclioru, Monday-Friday 
2-3 p.m. South end- Pampa 
Mall.WE service all makes and models 

of sewing machines and vacuum
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuykr, 663-2383. GARAGE Sale • 934 Siefra. Sat

urday 8-?, Sunday 1-5, Oak bar 
stools, stereo with CD, Sewing 
machine, chrome table, clothes.49 Pools and Hot TObs

8 person hot tub with gazebo. 
$4000. 665-5395,663-42M.

infant thru adult, some collecti
bles and miscellaneous, comics 
and cards.

50 Building Supplies MOVING Sale- All week long. 
901 E. Kentucky.

While House Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291 70 Musical

BEAUTIFULLY fnrnished 1 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

ROOMS for icM. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

UPSTAIRS efficiency, $183 
month, bills paid. 663-4233 after 
5.

96 UnAirnislicd Apts.

NEEDED Postal Jobs. No expra- 
ence necessary. Benefits on job 
training. For information call 818- 
764-9016 extension 7050.

420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household (aoods

CLEANING Service needs hard 
floor specialist, must have excel
lent references, be depenable 
and work well unsupervised. 848- 
2517.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

I700N.Hc]hnrt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

HANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Thipley Music. 665-1231._______

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and'3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, ^ -7 1 4 9 .

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
, 663-7522.pliances. 883-2461 

669-8870.

75 Fecfls and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED ft SEED 
Hwy 60,663-3881

MENAVOMEN 
ACTION ORIENTED!

PROFESSIONAL SALES 
OPPORTUNITIES! 

Opportunities exist in a local 
branch of a Fortune Service 300 
Company. To qualify, you must 
have a positive mental altitude, 
seif confidence. A leader in our 
field, we provide expense paid 
training, offer established ac
counts and complele corporate 
benefits including medical, den- 
Ul. disability, 40IK  and ESOP. 
Previous sales eaperience not 
necessary! For personal and n 
confidential interview call 800- 
817-6609 from 10-4 p.m.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Diniiig Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W FraiKis6l»-336l

PRAIRIE Hay for sale. Square 
bales, $3 bale. 779-2983.

77 Liveatock & Equip.

ALL BILLS PAID
Ftamished or unfurnished 

lft2BEDROOM S  
Short Term Lease

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

MATCHING couch and loveaeai; 
2 reclinerà, mMchtatg coffee table 
and end Ibble; antique while bed
room furniture, all m good condi- 
doii. 665-6346 or 669-9614.

EXCELLEN T B eef Machine 
Bulls. I to 3 yean old, ready for 
service. ReatoiMble priM. Out
standing for all economic traits. 
Joe VanZandt, 806-826-3263.

98 Unfbrniihcd Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rem. 663-2383.

BLACK Angus bulls serviceable 
age. Contact Thomas Angus. 
403-633-4318.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee, 
$273 month, $130 rtepiMiL 883- 
2461,663-7322,669-8870.

DRS. Simmons ft Simmons ac- 
ce|Ming applications for doctors 
assistant. Heavy contact lens du
ties. Four days per week. 1324 N. 
Bsnks. Please no phone calls.

LOVESEAT-Mack, floral print, 
like new, $173. B ru t and ginu 
coffee and end table, $73 pair. 
883-2049.

BLACK Umontiiie Balls. 14-16 CLEAN 3 
mornhs old. Sendn tested, ready So

fo, out o f lop bloodlines. 806- 
23-6993 , 323-8366 , Peery 

Ranch. Canadian. Ta.

I
gle garage, fenced yard. $323 

lib, $3M  deposit, 623 Carr.nronih,
669-8110/622-9349 weekends, 
after 7 p.m.

RED metal hunk beds with mm- 
iresses. Full bottom, twin lop. 
$130.806665-6043.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler WORK from home. $23 to $73 
system, water, sewer, gat, re- per hour. No Telcmaikeling. Self 
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv- Addreu Stamped Envelope. 104 
ice. 663 1633. E. IOlh,Shainfock,TX 790^9 InfoTYME

A New Prospecting From 
R.L. Polk City Directories 
What u InfoTYME? It*t foe Moat 

Comprehenrive lis t of Prospects You Could 
Ever Own - If i  informatUm at your fingertipsl

SAVES YOU TIME ft MONEY 
BY LETTING YOU TARGET ft 
MAIL TO KEY PROSPECTS!

/  InrrassrTlenrMarfcriiniRasnluBylfaaingTWliisnrBestPrsqssU. 
/  Da A lUling (er Cal) A I orna Ptaapk Is A Gm^npUeal Aim  

VW  Mem A Spmifie CiUmtai • HMasnmMrs, Dnd lamme raaMis, 
Here ddUron Al Hems, and Mn* Mmwl 

/MiAmTlslndnmuil»iiOn«CCnda.CiipipMmlAmn, 
Implnyae CaaMs, me.

/  DmrniniH n e  DsmqynpUm or Yssr Obma.
CALL DOYLE ELDER (806) 669-1506 by 

APRIL 26 , 1996 for uaor

CHEMICAL PLANT OPERATOR
operates or assists in the physical operation of a  
chemical unit or utilities are on a 12 hour rotating 
shift. CoNects and analyzes routine operating data, 
and transfer material from one vessel to another. 
Troubleshools process operational problems, assists 
in maldng runriing equipment repairs and any other 
duties required for the efficient operation of a unit or 
area.
MuR have a hig^ school diploma or equivalent and 
must be 18 years of age or oldar. Experience with 
mechanical equipment heipluL 
Qualified applicants must subrhit resume and apply 
at the Texas Employment Commission, Corontdo 
Shopping Cenisr, P a ^  Tx.. no M sr than AprI 26, 
1996.
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Sê UaftirHM>»ii Hoamt 102 Baa. Rental Prop.

C L E A N  I b ed rooaa. s to v e , ice -  
b o a , $ 1 3 0  phw  d ep o ait. R e fe r
ra ls . 6 6 9 - 3 8 4 2 ,  6 6 3 - 6 1 3 8 .  R c -

C L E A N  3  bedroom  with d o oU e  
garaae- CaB 6 6 5 -3 9 4 4 .____________

3  bedroom . I 1 /2  bath, fhepiaoe. 
new carpet, 6 6 3 -4 1 8 4 .

1039  Seiira. 3  bedrooaa, 2  bmli. 2  
ca r  garaae wiih sprinkler system. 

11)1 .

N B C  P L A Z A  
Office Spmae 6 6 3 -4 1 0 0

103 Honwa For Sale
TWILA FISHER REALTY

6 6 3 -3 3 6 0

I 1/2 story brick, 3 large bed- 
1/2 ballis, new

ilory bi 
1. 3 /4  I

663 -111 large lo t.

2  o r  3  b etboom  h o u se, 2  baths, 
g r ^ ,  A unin diaiiic t . Call 6 6 3 -

99 Storage BuUdlnga
C H U C K 'S  S E L F  ST C M A G E  

Som e com m ercial uniis 
2 4  hour access. Security lighu  

6 6 3 -1 1 3 0

b u ilt-ia s . double g ara g e , fen ce , 
s to ra g e  b u ild in g , o  
1029 N. Dwight, « ¡3 -1 3 2 7 .

2  bedroom . S I2 /X X ) spent on re
m o d e lin g . L a r g e  g a r a g e , 7 1 7  
W ells. 6 6 3 -6 6 0 4 , ^ - 8 W .

2  B ed ro o m . -  C o m m ercia l L o t. 
6 6 3 -0 4 2 2 .

2  b e d ro o m s , I b a th , g a r a g e .  
Large fenced backyard with fruit 
trees. 6 0 6  Sloan. Call 6 6 3 -4 1 9 3  or 
6 6 9 -2 6 8 6 .

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
S E L F  S T O R A G E  U N ITS  

Various sizes 
6 6 5 -0 0 7 9 ,6 6 5 -2 4 5 0 .

Econoslor
3 x 1 0 ,  1 0 x 1 0 , 1 0 x 1 3 , 1 0 x 2 0  and 
1 0 x 3 0 .6 6 3 -4 8 4 Z _____________

Yes W e H ave Storage Buildings 
AvailtM e! Tap O  Tbxat Storage 

A lcock at Naida 6 6 9 -6 0 0 6

Babb portable BuBdings
8 2 0  W. Kingsmill 6 6 9 -3 8 4 2

B  f t  W  Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

6 6 9 -7 2 7 5  6 6 9 -1 6 2 3

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Com bs-W orley Bldg.
I Month Free Rent 

Office Space 6 6 9 A 8 4 I

3  bedroom , I bath hom e. Priced  
To Sell. 4 0 9  M agnolU. Call 6 6 9 -  
7883 .

Shed sfssif 
REALTORS*

2IISN.  Hoban 
665-3761

d H N H A U S E T A b A V
2 :0 0  T O  4 :0 0  P A L  

1012  S IE R R A  
Hostess, Melba Musgrave 
3 bedroom, brick. I 3^4 baths, 

doable |ani|e. scracned in back 
porch, sprinkler system.

W E INVITE YOU TO COME 
BY AND INSPECT THIS 

HOME.

EV ER G R EEN  ST. Well con
structed 3 bedroom~home Has 
livingroom, dining, den A I 3/4 
baths. Has double garage, central 
hcal/air. Good location. MLS 
3679.

. . . 4*5-457« 
...,4««-*2«l 
.. .  at5.««7l 

Darts RabWasBIUt.........445-3M
Stab «lastn  a r e a ........... a m -mti
Jane said, Btahsr

c a i.C R a .K rs A ...........m -m m
...A ra -ra w

P R I C E  T . S M IT H  IN C .
6 6 3 -3 1 3 8

Plunpa Really, Inc.
3 1 2  N . Gray 6 6 9 -0 0 0 7  

F o r Your Real Estate Needs

Jim  Davidson 
Pam pa Realty, Inc. 

6 6 9 -1 8 6 3 ,6 6 9 -0 0 0 7 ,6 6 4 -1 0 2 1

U iT T S R T T  bcdroom ^^d^a!hs|
plus sepame shower. Lovely paneled 
family room. Forttul dining room, 
large breakfast area. S ceiling fans, 
security system, double garage with 
opener. Call to see this new listing. 
MLS 3709.
3411 DUNCAN -  Wonderful 2 bed
room. completely remodeled with 
new heal/air, flooring, many esiras, 
on 2 acres. MLS 3681.
2 7 2 4 DUNCAN-SOLD  
IS22 W ILLISTO N  - Neal 3 bed
room, formal living room, den fire 
place, new barb, lar^  kitchen, mme 
live decor. K4LS 3659.
1137 R U S S E L L  - Comfortable 3 
bedroom, living, dining rooms, large 
kitchen, worMi of storage, a must 

MLS 3530.
501 G R IM ES - One of the most 
beautiful large homes in While Deer. 
Quality buih. one owner. Comer lol 
140x200. Huge basemeru room, Pella 
windows, doors. Price reduced. MLS 
3252.
1109 CRANE - 3 bedroom. I bath, 
tingle garage. Needs some TLC. 
MLS .1660.
CALL BOBBIE TO SEE THESE 

GOOD BUYS

l U H i l t l l  \ | s m  I K l  \ l  l O K

COCIUME
jcwaun/c» aS. a u c t i o n s

S A T^A P R a 27,1996
H rw: 9 :4 7 A ^ - 4 P A L A 6 P J M .- F i a b h  

Preview: 2KML5:00 P.M,, Friday, April 26 ,1996  
LOCATED: CANADIAN, TX-HemphOI Co. Expo. Bldg., 

Hwy 83-60 South. Next to AirporL 
W arren dcValcska Harrington Eatate

Located: CANADIAN, TX-H em phill Co. Expo. Bldg., 
Hwy 83-60 Sooth, Next to AirporL 
750  to 1000 PIE C E S -D ep ren ion : Pink, Green, Clear, 
Banded Ring & Irfcleacent; Carnival, Royal Ruby Red; 
Pr raied ; T i « T a ;  Sandwich; Pretzel; Burple; Harmony 
Honae; Ikylor Smith Ihylor; Occupied Jap an ; Germany 
& England W are; Coin Glam (Blue); Fenton; LeRon; 
F o s to ^ ; Milk Glass; Cobalt Blue; Hobaall Blue; Flow 
BIim ; Amethyst; B utter Bowls & J le n s  on Nest. Also 
Costume Jewelry. LyndoH  Loyd  A uctipneers

(7119) W heeler-806/826-5850
Second Auction SAT» MAY 4 li.

Located: CANADIAN, T X -702  S. 6th 
______________ Household, Glassware, Tools_______________
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE •  by Larry Wright BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Beattie

103 Homes For Sale 104 Lots 114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos
3  b e d ro o m , c lo s e  to  W ilso n  
s ch o o l . N eed s w o rk . P rice d  to  
sell. 6 6 3 -3 6 2 4 .6 6 5 -1 8 5 8 .

3  bedroom, 1 3 /4  bath. Charles St. 
B ric k , G a r a g e . P am p a R e a lty , 
6 6 9 -0 0 0 7 ,6 6 3 -4 1 8 0  Marie.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
6 6 5 -7 0 3 7

B Y  O W N ER : 3  bedroom. 2  bath, 
c e n tr a l  h e a t /a ir ,  g a r a z e , f i r e 
place. 2 1 0 9  Christine. 6 6 9 -2 8 7 6 .

FO R  Sale B y O w ner-2718 C o m 
a n c h e , 3  b ed ro o m , I 3 /4  b ath .
G reat neighborhood. 6 6 5 -0 6 1 8 . 105 Acreage

G E N E  A N D  JA N N IE  L E W IS  
/ketion Really. 6 69-1221

I acre plua tract at Walnut Creek  
Estates. Action Realty. 6 6 9 -1 2 2 1 .

FO R  S ale  4  C h o ice  C em en tary  
lots in Garden o f  G ood Sheperd. 
M e m o ria l G a rd e n  C e m e n ta ry .  
Price Reduces. 8 0 6 -2 7 3 -6 1 8 0 .

UtíUm U[!]UU yuuu uuuL'j iiwu 
U U U W  WUIU
i i y u u u y L ]  y w y m t )  

Ù U W  L 'J l lKyuuuu uuL̂ uL’̂ L'jy
U L 'J l4 lë  U L 'J ^ W  U U Ü  
U U U  U l ' J U l : !  U I I M U  
□ iJ u i L U L i n  y w L Jiim  

y u ii^  U U U  
yiLLUUW wuuuuuu 
U U U  y y y y  liwuuUUU uyuu uuyu yyu Ljuuy ULOuy

G O V ER N M E N T  FO R E C LO S ED  
hom es for pennies on $ 1 , delin
quent tax . repos, reo's. Your area.
I 8 0 0 -8 9 8 -9 7 7 8  extension H 2308  
for cu n cn l listing.

Henry Graben 
Pam pa Realty Inc. 

6 6 9 -3 7 9 8 .6 6 9 -0 0 0 7 ,6 6 4 -1 2 3 8

N E W  4  bedroom. 3 bath home in 
lovely Chaum oni Addition. Now  
re a d y  f o r  o c c u p a n cy . A p p r o x 
im a te ly  4 0 0 0  feel u n d er r o o f .  
Everything top quality and priced 
at $ 2 3 9 ,0 0 0 .  6 6 9 -6 8 8 1  o r  6 6 3 -  
6 9 1 0  for appointment.

N IC E  3  bedroom  brick honte, I 
an d  3 /4  b a th s , d o u b le  g a r a g e ,  
n r c p la c e ,  2 s to ra g e  b u ild in g s. 
6 6 9  2 4 0 1 . 1319 N. Wells.

N IC E  B rick  H om e in G room . 3 
B edroom , 2  Bath, single garage. 
C entral H eat / Air, C o v e ^  P a 
t i o .  on  C o r n e r  L o t . $ 6 7 , 3 0 0 .  
G o forth  and A ssociates. I -8 0 0 -  
6 3 8 -2 0 2 1 . Ask for Jim  Howie or  
Jan Dicrcks.

N IC E  hom e in good quiet area. 
T h ree bed room , o n e  bath, large  
k itch e n , w ith la rg e  w o rk sh o p . 
Back yard has a  chiain link fence i 
and covered  patio. $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 . 6 1 3  
L e f o r s .  C a ll  8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 0 8 1 3  o r  
4 0 5 -2 3 2 -7 0 8 5 .

O P E N  H ou se, 1 -4  p.m . In P an 
h a n d le . 4  b e d ro o m . 2 .5  b a th , 
b a s e m e n t. 1 0 0 2  C o u n try  R d . 
(8 0 6 ) 5 3 7 -3 7 6 3 .

R E D U C E D  O ff Loop 171. 3 acr
es. 4  bedroom , basem ent, brick. 
M m y Extras. 6 6 5 -6 7 6 0 .

R O O M Y  3  bedroom , 2 bath, in 
L e f o r s ,  b r ick  f i re p la c e , g la s s  
cab in ets , cath ed ral ce ilin g , bay  
w indow s, tons o f  storage, sprin
klers, large lot, fenced, beautiful 
inside. $ 3 7 .5 0 0 . 8 3 5 -2 4 5 7 .

TO  Settle Estate- 2  bedroom with 
greenhouse on com er lot. I block 
from  d o w n to w n . N eed s w o rk . 
401 N. Russell. $ 1 7 ,3 0 0 . C m  be 
seen April 22nd, 10-2 p .m . o r  by 
appointment call 806 -.T 8I-I7I3 .

104 Lots_______________

F R A S H I E R  A c re s  E a s t-1  o r  
m ore acres. Paved street, utilities. 
O audine Batch, 6 6 3 -8 0 7 3 .

C H O IC E residential lots, north
e a s t . A u stin  d is tric t . C all 6 6 3 -  
8 5 7 8 ,6 6 5 -2 8 3 2  or 6 6 5 -0 0 7 9 .

FO R Sale 1280  acres G im  Coun
ty , 7 0 9  cu ltiv a tio n , 2 4 7  n ativ e  
pasture, 3 2 4  CRP. Setioua buyers 
only. C on tact Ken B u llock  8 1 7 -  
3 2 3 -3 7 7 7 , o r M aigaret Kennedy  
9 0 8 -780^ 1563 ,

FA R M  A ce ra g e  fo r ren t to  m a
tu re  c o u p le  w ith  o w n  tra ile r  
house. G arage, h n i houae, cellar, 
water w ell, shade trees. U pkeep  
part o f rent . 9 3 3 -4 7 3 6 .

3 0  to 123 A cres Land South Tig- 
nor Street. 6 6 9 -6 0 0 7 .

114 Recreational Vehicles

BilPs Custom  Cam pers . 
9 3 0  S . Hobart 

Pam pa, T x . 7 9 0 6 5  
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -4 3 1 5

1 9 7 4  C o le m a n  p o p -u p  cam p er, 
sleep s 6  w ith  prop an e co o k to p  
and refrigerated  air conditioner, 
$ 1 3 0 0 .6 (» -2 9 4 6 .

1978 -3 0  ft. Holiday Rambler Im 
perial 5 0 0 0  A n niversary  S cries , 
4 4 0  Dodge with headers, Jaco b s  
ignition, like new Michelin radiais 

665-IIS O

FO R Sale: Very nice 18 ft. 1991 
fifth-wheel. 6 6 5 -9 3 8 9  after 6 ,  or 
leave message.

Superior RV Center 
1019 A lcock  

Parts and Service

115 TVailer Parks_______

C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  E S T A T E S
6 6 5 -2 7 3 6

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
Free First Mondis Rent 

Storm  sh elters , fen ced  lots and  
s to ra g e  u n its  a v a i la b le . 6 6 5 -  
0 0 7 9 ,6 6 5 -2 4 5 0 .

116 Mobile Homes

3 bedroom , 16  w ide, new hom e 
only $ 2 0 8  m onth. C all now ! I -  
8 0 0 -3 72-1491 .

F R E E ! F re e ! W ash er and d ryer  
w ith e v e ry  new  h o m e so ld  in  
A p ril. O ak w o o d  H o m e s , 5 3 0 0  
A m arillo  B lv d . E a s t , A m arillo , 
T x . 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 7 2 - 1 4 9 1  (e x c e p t  
FH A).

117 Grasslands

W A N T E D - G ra s s  p a stu re  fo r  
grazing. Call 8 0 6 -2 4 8 -7 0 3 0 .

llBTVailers____________

FO R Sale Sm all slide in cam per 
fo r F o rd  o r  C h e v y  L o n g  bed . 
A lso Topper type, bolt on , C h e
vy or Fora Long b ^ .  6 6 5 -5 5 1 2 .

Schneider 
House Apts. 
Senior Citizens 

1-2 bedroom Apts. 
Rents Depend
Upon Income 
OfflcnHourB: »-1 

120 S. Russell

665-0415
Property Mgr. Pat Bolt on 

On « t o  Mgr. 
Bobbie Brumfiekl

H i

Sfecmuzmg In Residential 
Real Estate Loans

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Service 
FHA ft VA ft Conventional 

ft Refinarxxng

MCAFEE
MORTGAGE iMVESTMENT 

COMPANY

J . .«1.4 a iw««ar«WK

1021 N. Soinen/ille
6 6 5 -7 2 7 3

wSPol

fiüCTION

®  i F i u i P A
Rej^ ty, Inc.

PWm
669-0007

“N O RTH  D W IG H T ”
3 or 4 bedroom, I.7S bath, 2 cw, 
hot tub. and much, much more. 
MLS.

“ N O RTH  D W I G i r r
3 bedroom. 1.75 bulh, 2 cw  - storm 
cellar, storage buildiag. pond. 
MLS.

“ N O RTH  S U M N ER ”
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car - new 
kitchen, new carpet, new paint, 
brick. MLS

“ N O R T H  N ELSO N ”
3 bedroom brick with I badi and I 
car garage. New roof, new paim. 
MLS.

“ S IR R O C O  P L A C E ”
3 bedroom. 2 bath, 2 car gwasr. 
Hiw new. Only M4JXW. CaB now. 
MLS.

“ B E E C H  L A N E ”
3 or 4  bedroom. t.TS balha. offioe. 
glaaa-ln pnlio. Only *S5J00. MLS.

U i'd ., \ p n l 24 

^:4^ .i.m.

R E G IS T R A T IO N  A N D  IN S P E C T IO N  8 A .M .

F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T  .„ A N T IQ U E S
•LOCATION: FROM PAMPA T X ,(X )6  MILES WESTON HWY 60, THEN 1 

MILE NORTH ON GRAY COUNTY ROAD NO 2... WATCH FOR SIGN 
O W N E R S : B IL L  A N D  N A N C Y  (M A U L ) A N D E R T O N  

Have Qua Fanning And Will Sell Following:
•1984 Case 2590 «1973 )D 4430 >1968 )D 95 Combine, Gas, Newly 
Overhauled (All Shedded And Nice) •40' x 32* Springlooths •30' Krauae 
4960 Flex-Wing Diac •28' flex  King Sweep Plow. Complete •28' Meboe 
Hoe 282, 3 Box, Drill •Lot Of Large Sweep Plows •IS' Hoeme •One-ways 
•30' Donahue Implement trailer •Portable Hay And Crain Loaders rHale 
TVailer For Tall Horiea aRK Grain Box (2ax 3 Hopper, 3300 Bu. Cap. (House 
Mover Can Move) •300 Bu. Denied Whent S e^  •Cattle Feeders  •Show 
Box & Equipment •Lot Tools, Parts, Boomers. Come-alongs, Covered 
Head Pickup Rack For Horae, Pickup A Duck Stock Racks •StUching Pony 
•Lots Pipe, Casing Hi-Line Poles, Sucker Rod •Portable ft Statkmary 
Fuel, Propane, Etc. Dnks 'ArUlque Hoosier Kitchen (Ubinel *AntK|ue 
Dicseer «Inlaid Dining IbMe 'Antique Wagons And Hoese Drawn 
Equipment (Riding And Walking) •Buck Ai«d Push Rakes •Turning Plows 
•Sod Cutter For Bricks •Manire Spreader •McCormick M And IH *9 
Hay Mowers •Cuhivalcars, Planlera, Usters. Mouldboard •Horse Collars 
And Harnes •S, 4 And 6  HoraeEverrrrs •Blmd Bridles •Double Trees 
•Wagon Bows, Wagon Parts, Cream Car« ft Hundreds Of Ollier Items, 
TRACTOA MACTHNERV a n d  o t h e r  MAJOR CONSIGNMENTS 
EXPECTED.

DICK WATSON AUCTIONEERS
RR 2, BOX 266-D • LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79415 

Lie. 6724 (806) 746-4840 Romans 103)

6 6 9 . 2 5 2 2

OPEN HOUSE 
2320 CHEROKEE DRIVE 

2 PJH. TILL 4  P.M.

OPEN HOUSE 
2119 N. FAULKNER 
2PJH .TILL4PJM .

OPEN HOUSE 
2222 WILLISTON 
2PJM.T1LL4RM.

'Stflling Pompo Sirtc* 1952"

MARY ELLEN • Clara to High Sdnol. 2 bedroonu. central h e« and air. 
Kitchen hai snack bra. SepraMe dWan rata, gne« honir in back.
NELSON • Three bedroom boara Iraae dining room. Stoem doors «id

. B«-b-que grilL garden

I sidinf for low mnimenasice. 
h n rsft

“HOBARTSTREET” 
g r  baildiag svilh m m  m  a a  
ck top on paritiai araa. Moad in

windours. All rooms « c  proeled for low 
Ispoi, single garaae.

J n t I C E  RHHJCBO • LO W RY .  AJ«
loonier kN, covered p«iA 3 brilmnn«, asons doors ft windonts, carport asid|

I k ENi C c E y  a c r e s  .  Thane bedroom home wMi 1.62 acres, finished 
mem. fireplooe iridi bocts belves. water seftenes. 2 « orag i bnildings. I 3/4 ft 
1/2 b«bt. doable graaae.
W ELLS • Tbne dnples Y • one anil bra 3 bedrooms «M 2 3  b«hs on 
aides. Don «Mia have 3 4  2  beftooans pins 13  bafts on aach side. Boy and 1« 
OSK side moke yonr paymwas OB.
23rd STREET • Coraifty Hvla« 20 ncras. huge dog kennel, swimming pool. 
2-«ofy home srift 3 bedroraas.iiradwoed floots. has of sMsige. bam. daoHej 
graage. « r i  medi mora. I
BA n* ON LO O P* Eatfoy gracious ceaMry tiving srift all the amenMes of] 
loum srift 10 acres of braaftiat  room. 3 badrooms. lope living are 

sal diaii«.iinls«d mailer, «osagsbaildlaa. bam «Id cosmi 
Cu«nm aaBi m à groiradonoBy dscGtsraft 3 Irage bedrooo 
[Me tab rad shrams. Wraglacii . t 3 > o f t a . lagroaw* geeL hot aft, bar 
maac. h R J  3dW. .

.  Lavabi home urift 3 bodksnaa. eiaB«uiy decoraied. iprinkler||
B. mchealoliai ■ *

■qara Roan, brie 
l ^ f t e r e w n

E lMCAN • Lovely 3 baftsMm 
n a r y  biilHIrai, 2 Bvlag are 
■ a rfa x M L S M W

isss .-

I rana, ftiy w  f t  d W ra  <

a» oa con«r lai. Sgriakhr syMenx aalKx 2 
, 5 kiÉK, fiviplwts too flMljr MMNtict lo

■ It M m ______ 10401
IrotyCraboaCEE)— O M IW ,

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669 -6062

Neighborhood
Watch
works!

K m
R E A L .T Y

EVERG REEN  
BARGAIN  

REDUCED TO 
$70,000

O n e ow n er brick  3  bedroom  
with recen t im provem ents. 
L a rg e  open familyAlining/ 
U lch cn . Firep lace. A trium  
d oors to  brick  patio. Isolat
ed m aster. Double garage. 

2 3 2 7  E vergreen  
A G reat B uy!

n s  N. GRAY - Lori of house for 
only $33.900. Three bedrooms. I 
3/4 b«hs. If you like older homes, 
this is a  muM see. MLS 3622.
1706 DUNCAN - This is a sleep- 
rr. brick home with soflil and fu -  
:ia  co v ered . C irc le  drive and 
avervired garage with back entry, 
rhree living areas, with two fire
p laces. three bedroom s. I 1/2  
Iraths. Only $ 5 7 ,5 0 0  and estate 
ismotivated. MLS .3674.

A T TEN TIO N ! 
C O N S ID ER  T H IS!

1909 N O RTH  D W IG H T
4  bedroom. I 3 4  hahs, carpon. 
If you have p b  stabil 'y. mini 
trial debt, good credit, accept 
able income and are a family 
unit you can buy ibis for $.360 a 
m onth. 8 I interest. 30  
years, $ 3 0 0  down plus $ 8 0 0  
closing costs (seller musi pay 
some closing for you I 

T his House Will Have: 
New roof, new exterior paint, 
new interior paint, new carpel, 
new kitchen counter lop and 
sink, asid other repairs

6 6 9 -1 2 2 1

THE PAMPA NEWS-SundRK Apr« 21, 1986-2»

120 A uIob U l - n w c k B

Q vaU ly Stom
4 4 0  W. Brown 6 6 9 -0 4 3 3  

h4akc your next car a  Quality C w

H O N D A  C iv ic . 1 9 9 0 , 4  s p ^ d .
:onartioa.7 9 ,0 0 0  m iles, perft 

$ 5 ,3 0 0 .6 6 5 -3 1 0 1 .
lect CO

1 9 7 6  G o ld  M e rcu ry  M arq u is. 
G ood cood ition . 7 8 ,0 0 0  original 
m iles. E lectric  windows. To see  
or for more information call 6 69 -  
3463 .

1986 ChesTi, V 6, power steering, 
a ir , A m /F m  c a s s e t t e .  4  d o o r, 
c r u is e ,  c le a n  c a r . $ 2 7 0 0 ,  w ill 
consider trade. 6 6 9 -3 1 0 1 .

G R A D U A T IO N  T IM E
1988 Iroc-Z  2 8 , 3 5 0  TPI, All e x 
tras, leath er in terior, new  tires, 
new tags. Alpine alarm  and sys
tem . 3/ery n i c e !  $ 7 9 5 0 .  6 6 5 -  
8319 . .  .

1986 Suburban 
Excellent Condition!' $49 0 0  
(loan value $ 4 3 0 0 ) 6 6 9  7 2 0 0

F O R  S a le -  1 9 8 1  V olk sw ago n  
Pickup. $ 1 2 0 0 . C M I6 6 9 -3 5 3 3 .

1 9 9 4  C hevy Z 7 I  S ilverad o E x 
tended cab . 4 X 4 .  2 2 .0 0 0  M iles. 
6 6 3 -6 8 9 8 .

G M C  1991 3 /4  T o n . E x c e lle n t  
condition. 6 6 3 -9 4 3 7 .

1 9 9 3  F o rd  F I  3 0  X L .  E xten d ed  
C a b ,L o w  m ile s . N ew  tire s ,  
$ 1 1 ,9 0 0 . 6 6 3 -6 2 1 5 .

122 Motorcydes
Ikmda 4T ra ck  4-W hcelcr

6 6 9 -7 3 2 0 ,6 6 5 -1 1 3 1

124 Tires & Accessories

O G D E N A N D S O N  
E xp ert E lecu rm ic wheel b alanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 6 6 5 -8 4 4 4 .

4T ircs
LT 245/ 75R  16 

6 6 5 -3 7 4 8

1990 G eo Storm , white. Excelleni 6 - 1 0 . .0 0  x 2 0  new  r e ca p s . $ 7 3  
con d ition , clean  and runs good, each or 6  for $4(X). 6 6 5 -7 8 4 1 .  
$ 4 5 0 0 .6 6 5 -4 2 2 5 ,6 6 5 -5 3 9 5 .

126 Boats & Accessories ^
121 Dnicks

K N O W L E S
Used Cars

101 N. Hoban 6 6 5 -7232

C U L B E R S O N -S T O W E R S  
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick  

G M C and Toyota 
8 0 5  N. Hoban 6 6 5 -1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln - Mercury 

701 W. Brown 6 6 5 -8 4 0 4

Bill Allison A uto Sales
1200  N. Hoban 6 6 5  .3992

B A N K R U P T C Y , R epossession , 
C h a ^ -O fT s , Bad Credit! R e-E s
tab lish  your cred it! W est T exas  
F o rd , c a ll M att H ood, F in an ce  
M anager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
T x . 6 6 2 -0 1 0 1 ._____________________

1994  Ranger Extended Cab X LT  
$ 1 0 .9 0 0  

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 6 6 5  .3992

199 3  Ford Thunderbird. 4 1 ,0 0 0 .  
M a ro o n . N ew  tire s . O rig in a l  
o w n er. N ice . S a c rif ice . $ 8 9 9 5 .  
6 6 5 -0 1 7 2  evenings.

1992 Fold  Ranger XLT, long bed. 
6  c y lin d e r  and cu sto m  cam p er  
shell. E xcellen t shape. 6 6 9 -6 8 8 1  
or 6 6 5 -6 9 1 0 . $ 8 9 0 0 .

1995 Chevy Z -71  
4 X 4 . Automatic X-C ab. White 

with blue inlenor. Bed liner. 
Q irotne Nurf Bars. 5 ,6 0 0  Miles. 

Financing Available. 
$ 2 4 ,5 0 0  

665-2411

1991 Chevrolet 3 /4  ton extended  
cab , 3 5 0 , 4  speed. 9 .3 ,000 m iles, 
$ 8 8 0 0 .6 6 5 -1 9 5 9 .

1 9 9 1  S -IO  T ah o e , 6  c y lin d e r ,  
5 4 ,0 0 0  miles, $50 0 0  or best offer. 
Phone 835-2455 .

I'irst Landmark 
Rcalt\

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  =

1 6 0 0  N .  H o l z a r t

E X C E L L E N T  LOCATION 
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2  full b « h s .  
tiled entry, opening living-dining 
combination, gorgeous woodburn- 
ing fireplace, built in bookcases, 
some custom (haperies, nearly new 
central he« and wr. double garage, 
fanlastic condition. Call our office 
to see MLS 3638.

SUPER CO N Dm ON
Nice 3 bedroom brick. 2 full baths, 
e x tra  large roo m s, carp eted  
Ihfoughoul. som e new interior  
painl. paneled garage, new roof, 
central he« and air. very nice home 
for ihe p rice . Priced  below  
$ 3 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 . Call for an appoinl- 
meni to see. MLS 3669.

R E D U C E D  P R IC E  
Extra nice 4 bedroom, formal liv
ing room, dining, den. 2 full b«hs. 
lots of paneling, carpeted through
out. Owner ha.s speM kMs of time 
and m oney updating. C all our 
office to see. MLS 36IS.

T W O  ST O R Y
G re «  5 bedroom brick on corner 
lol. Form al living room , dining 
room, kitchen has been completely 
upd«ed. lovely carpel. ba.semenl. 5 
c «  garage, garage apanmeni could 
pay Ihe (axes and insurance. Sprin
kler system in from ywd. lots of 
amenities for Ihe price. Call to see. 
Out of town owner anxious to sell. 
M I8  3596.

G R E A T  S T A R T ER
Nice 3 bedroom. I b«h . very nice 
decor. Large metal storage building 
With electricity, low taxes, would 
make a g re« starter home or rental 
inveumera. Call Joann for details. 
OE.

A C R E A G E  
G reat investm ent for the right 
inveuor. Three and one half acres 
has a 2 bedroom  mobile hom e. 
Two-2 cw  garages Covered shed 
and hookups for mobile homes 
Picnic area. Fantastic price 

C A L L  US A B O l T  ANY MLS 
PR O PER T Y . C A L L  US A B O l T  
C O M M ER C IA L PR O PERTIES. 
C A L L  US ABO U T FARM S AND 

RANCHF.S. C A L L  US A B O IT  
ANY HUD PR O PER TY.

W E  A PPR EC IA T E YOUR  
BUSINESS AND W E  LO V E  

PUTTING P E O P L E  AND 
PL A C ES T O G ET H E R .

Irvine Riphahn G R I............665-4.'.34
Floyd McMinn..................... 669-1361
A u ^ y  Alexander BKR....88.3-6I22
Martin Riphahn....................665-45.34
Viviwi Huff........................... 669-6522
Joaim Shackelford............... 665-7591
Chris M oore..........................665-8172
Vcrl Hagairuui BKR............ 663 -2190
Andy Hudson........................6694)817

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pam pa 6 6 9 -1 1 2 2 ,  
5 9 0 9  Canyon Dr., A m arillo 3 5 9 -  
90 9 7 . M etcruiser Dealer.

E N JO Y  Skiing and Tubing B e 
hind th is 1 9 9 4  P o la ris  S L  6 5 0  
PW C. Used only one season. E x 
c e lle n t C o n d itio n . A w eso m e  
price. 6 6 5 -4941  after 5 p.m.

1 9 9 0  S e a  D o o  S P  in e x c e lle n t  
condition. Rebuilt m otor for com 
petition, been clocked at 6 0  mph 
on  w ater. A sk in g  $ 3 0 0 0 .  6 6 9 -  
.3153.

U E T O T i R S r -
N O RTH  R U S S E L L  

Lovely brick home in an excelleni 
locwion in Austin School Diurict. 
Large living room, three bedrooms,
I 3 /4  buhs. double garage, extra  
nice Mility room, sprinkler system 
in from, good landscaping, com er 
lo t. C all for appointment. M LS  
3725

C H E R O K E E
Price has been reduced on this nice 
brick home in an excellem locwion. 
Huge family room, three bedrooms.
I 3/4 b«hs. ofticc or study, double 
fireplace, «ility room, large «orage  
building, double gwage Call our 
office for appoinlmem. MLS 3652. 

E A S T  F O S T E R
Spacious home with living room , 
l« g e  den. woodbuming fireplace, 
three bedrooms. 2 1/2 b«hs. kitchen 
with breakfast bar. storm  cellar, 
steel siding for low inaimenance. 
Lots of room for the money. MLS 
3717

D O G W O O D
Nice three bedroom brick in Austin 
School District. Large living room, 
two bwhs. walk-in closcis. double 
garage, redwood, deck, neinral cw- 
pet. Priced «  $40.000. MLS 3716  

N O RTH  W E L L S  
Good family home with two living 
areas, three bedrooms. I 3/4 bwhs. 
large utility room, «lached garage, 
storm c e l l« , central h e «  and air. 
Travis School Disiricl. MLS 3665.

N O RTH  C H R IS T Y
Very new and «tractive home wift 
three bedroom s. I 1/2 baths, 
«■ached garage, steel siding, central 
h e« and « r  MLS 3666.

N O RTH  R U S S E L L
Nice brick home in a good loc«ion 
conveniem lo all schools. Large liv
ing room with freestanding fire
place. nice kitchen with ample din
ing sp ace. I 3 /4  baths, double  
garage, two viorage buildings. Price 
has been reduced. MLS 3547.

N O RTH  Z IM M E R S  
Custom buill hrick home in Travis 
School disiricl. Three bedrooms. I 
1/2  balhs. laig c ulilily room , 
attached garage, nice pal to. MLS 
3637.

6 1 9  N . W E S T  
Owners are anxious to sell this spa
cious older home close lo down
town. Vinyl siding, storm window 
Needs some repairs but is priced «  
only 412 .000 . Owner says submit 
all offers OE
IN D U S T R IA L  PA RK  EA ST
10 .000  square ft. building plus a 
1700 square fl. building and 4 2 
acres fenced yard. Call Jim W ud  
for further infonruiion. OE

Nonna Ward

669*3346
Mike W a rd ................. jM 9 ft4 l3
Jim  W a r d ................... JÌ6S-IS93

Norma W ard. G R I, Broker

_ A U C T IO N
Saturday, April 27,1996 — Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED From P *npa . Texas. t 1 hWes South On Hwy 70. Then 134 M ilos East On FM  Hwy 749 To Cuivo, Then % Mile 
East T hen '4  M ile South Or From Groom Texas 8 M iles East On Interstate 40. Then 13 M ites North On Hwy 70, Then 134 
M iles East On F M Hwy 749 To Cure*. Then 'A M ile East, Then '4 M ile S o ifti

JOHN MACKIE ESTATE —  Owner
TWephono: race Brown ( to ft e *M M »  Or Jim  Sumnora teoa) « * - a a il t t  jeum y * * • * " • < * • •  ■ • • '* * • *  
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Supernatural business in New Orleans center of spirited controversy
a.*STEWAKT YEU O N  

Tlinet-Picayviic

iven the c i^  of New Orleans 
has joined tne fray, sending

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
Ghosts, voodoo and vampires 

‘ may seem the stuff of honor 
movies, but Richard Rodiesler, 
owner of Magic Walking Iburs in 
the French Quarter, has built a 
$250,000-a-year business ped
dling the supernatural si(K of 
New Orleans.

However, after tttree years, 
Rochester finds himsdf at tw  cen
ter a real-life tale of the macabre 
which, it seems, could happen 
only in the French Quarter.

Squared off against him are a 
mime, the owner of a voodoo 
shop, a "strippei^gram" operator 
and a parapsychologist who 
leads tourists on ghost-hunting 
expeditions in the Quarter.

Even the c i^

investigators on Rocli^ter's tour 
and holding hearings on px>ssible 
revocation of his tour-guide 
license. The charge: cotKluct un
becoming of a tour guide.

Critics, mostly his compretitors, 
say R ocl^ ter is a bully who ter
rorizes anyotte who runs afoul of 
Kim. Rochester says he's the vic
tim of, well, a witch hunt.

Though he aclmowledges he 
embellishes stories on his tours, 
the 40-ish Rochester bristles at the 
complaints agairrst hint, particu
larly charges brou^t by tne New 
Orleans laxicab Bureau, which 
regulates die tour industry.

"I'm  in the tour business,' 
Rochester, who 
Professor Rochester Old Sliprpiery 
Snake Oil at his Dead Mozell 
Cafe. "1 don't claim to be clair
voyant or anythirw like that."

Rochester, a former horse- 
drawn buggy driver in the 
Quarter, struck out on his own in 
1993 to explore tourist interest in 
the city's old cemeteries.

His daily walking tour caught 
on, and Rochester gained a mea
sure of celebrity, in p>art because 
one tour group witnessed a mur
der outside a restaurant tn March 
1995. In 1994, he app>eared on a 
CBS-TV Halloween sp>ecial, and 
New Orleans magazine put him 
on its cover as one of 50 New 
Orleanians to watch in 1995. |

But Rochester has made ene-  ̂
mies.

Andy Antippas, owner of, 
Marie Laveau's House of Voodoo 
on Bourbon Street, approached 
Rochester about forming a walk
ing tour partnership. But 
Antippas said Rochester dis- 
playea a disrespiectful attitude

said 
sells bottles of

8

8x  10 
5 x  7 ’S 

K ing S ize  
W alle ts  
R eg u la r S ize  
W alle ts

$ 6 9 9
994 Depotil 
$6.00 Du« at 

Pick up
(plus tax)

1 LARGE 10x13 
AVAILABLE 

AT $4 99

AT

BROWN’S SHOE 
FIT CO.

216-18 N. Cuyler 
Friday. April 26 
Photo Hours: 
9:00-5:30 p.m.

WE USE 
KODAK PAPER

Orava diarg«

m femum ooumf>ofmwr$

towards voodoo, and now tells 
tourists his shop is a phony.

Rochester says he respects 
voodoo, but not Antippas' snop.

Rochester has also left behind 
two angry French Quarter coffee 
shop operators.

Terry O'Hora, numager of a 
shop on Royal Street, claimed 
during a Dudcab Bureau hearing 
last October that Rochester pub
licly insulted him and harassed 
his employees.

Suzanne Pohl, a mime, and 
fiance of Kaldi's coffee shop man
ager Ron Cook, said Rochester 
once used Kaldi's as a laundiing 
point for his tour. And, after open-

itw his Dead Mozell Cafe, he 
asked Cook to disniay Ms tow  
brochure. Cook tola Rochester he

undercover Its on his lour.

would have to pay for the qpooe. 
In June, pMioe arrested Rochester 
for aHegedly slashing Cook's tires.

*11160 in September, police 
arrested Rochester on allegations 
that he tan^iered with brochures 
of "H au n tii^  Ibday," a competi
tor that-leads tours to bars and 
restaurants reputed to be haunt
ed. The d ty  attohiey decided not 
to prosecute when witnesses 
fail^  to show at a March hear- 
ing.

Spurred by complaints, the 
Taxicab Bureau last fall sent

r  ageni
Ms tow  Rodiesler tola one agent to ihut

told people to 
used "sex-

iy>, and rudely 
extinguish cfesrs and 
ual remarks,'*agents testified at a 
hearfog last Octcfoer.

The ikxicab Bureau moved to 
revoke his license. But 
Rochester's lawyer, Ellis Pailet 
argued the bureau had iv> legal 
authority to revcrite his license. 
Pailet obtained a temporary 
restraining order stoppii^ tire 
hearings.

On a recent 
two dozen 
front of Lafitte's Blacksmith ^lop  
on Bourbon Street. Rochester, a

ent Saturday night, 
p e o ^  gatherecl in 

tie's Blacksmith ^lop

burly man with a red pony tail.
M att jeans, boots and an old- 
faaMoned lantern, handed out 
wooden stakes, garlic and rosary 
beds. He qilashed his audience 
with 'Itoly w ater" and tcM  
bawdy jokei in his mild Abfoama 
accxnt

The tow  costs $15 and goes 
th ro u ^  the French Quarter to 
Congo Scpiare, udrere 18di centu
ry voodoo rituals were per
formed.

Rodrester tells of a butcher 
named Carlo Ruello, who hacked 

his wife and mother-in-law in
‘on UrsuliireStreet in 1907. his busiiress wii 

He later admitted to a reporter he 4 rant

made up most of the story
By the tiiire fire tow  ended at 

S t Louis Cathedral on jadoon  
Square at 11:30 p .n t, onty 14 of 
me original z3 participants 
remained.

*Tb be honest, I could see it 
beirre too risque for some peo
ple,*^ said Mary Esgfeton of 
bañas. "But it wasn't tw  m e."

Despite the controversy, 
cotreierges at French Quarter 
holds still refer guests to Ms 
tours. The temporary restraining 
order against the dty still stands. 
And Rodrester |^ns to expand 

m a rrew restau-

~~W ^  W  ^  ^  Ut Ut ^  ^

ALBERTSOSS DAILY SEWS
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Ubeitsons passas alosg nsw 
lowei prices os Post 8 Nauseo Gsrsals to GBSIowan!

RAISIN
BRAN

R aisin  B ran
Post, P rem ium , 20 oz. 

WAS MOW

C ocoa Pebbles
Or Fruity Pebbles, Post, 13 oz

WAS NOW

Honey Bunches of Oats
Post, Reg. o r A lm ond, 16 oz 

WAS NOW

1 7 9

G rap e-N u ts
Post, 32 oz.

WAS NOW

19
I Cccoa
p t e o u s

C ocoa Pebbles
Or Fruity Pebbles, Post, 17 oz 

WAS NOW

rv H o n e y c o m b
Post, 10 oz.

NOW

Æ

G olden  Crisp
Post, 16 o u n c e  

MMS MOW

79

0 ia p e 4 iu ts
Post, 16 oz.

WAS MOW

99

Frosted W heat Bites
N a b isco ,. 15 o z  

WAS NOW

v t i  ” i J P l  * j 7 9

W heat iiB ra n
Nabisco, Shredded, 18 oz 

WAS NOW

114.5 oz.

MOW

I  •AT
S P O O N

S I Z E

Shredded W heat
Nausea Spoon She, 17.2 cz 

WAS . NOW

79

riOkAUmtswiar
Prices effective in Pamp.i 

1233 N. Hobart 
665-0896


